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wo Sanford Pools Paid For, But Staying Empty--Why ? 

1yJA(IJIUN DOW D 	 public would probably lung Club. During the summer it is 	Lyman .Athletic Director 	 over south Seminole, Buckner including the YMCA - offer Re1.W8tWdkI 	pool along with pupils In the aboutsomelegal ramifications opened to the public on William Buckner uys If an 	 Analysis 	said. They pay about $12 a lessons at country dubs and 

	

county's exceptional child in relation to liability and other weekends, while during the got hurt at the pool, the ac- 	 ___________ month to participate. 	 private homes, but there is The Seminole Courgy School program, acco 	to Roger probiens," Harris said 	school year the Greyhound ddent would be covered by the 	 - 	The AAU program at Lyman almost no opportunity for Bosdreciatlyets,*of Harris, assistant superin- 	Lyman High School in varsity swimmers physical school board's general in. "The school board is insuredgives youngsters it chance to children or adults to go 

	

I 	owe of popetty 
taxpayers' money to bay a tendsnt for budget and finan. Longwood has a swimming pool education classes and an SWAM Policy. "It's just Uke at against 	 participate in competitive swimming Just because they that Includes COL 	 on the school grounds that was Amateur Athletic Union a bull game, if someone falls 	The #u program Involves swimming as a sport. Several feel like taking a dip on a hot P swbiwnbig pool —54 there 	"Opening it to the general built by the 
we spparly no plans to open 	 school's Booster program leave no extra time. down and gets hurt," he said. about 125 youngsters from all other groups in the county - afternoon. 
the pool to the public; 
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.1 Seminole C 114irl Rin g s 
Smashed;  O ffic i als L Inked 

FREEMAN 	 WILLIAMS By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

p p p "W Seminole-Brevard State Atty. Abbott Herring 
says he has sent results of a heavily documented 

Protest investigation into three south Seminole prostitution 
rings to Gov. Reubin Askew for possible action since 

The satire may not be up to that published in the the vice probe has implicated public officials and 
I National Lampoon, but a political cartoon generated by 'cempm" one Casselberry official. 

Republican Cowy Comnmtaslon Candf date Dick WtllImr4.1 
ha sparked a protest from Democrauc County Atty. Tom 

"I'm sending it bccaue there fl& 	r" mention o: Lt 
____ 

Freeman. 
governors office during the investigation of 	of 	I 

"I do think that Dickle belongs In the funny papers," 
prostitution rings," Herring said, "the one Involving Club Juana. 

"it has to do with a call-girl operation which appears to be a 

I 
write Freeman in a letter to the editor of the Herald. 

'. "Because that Is the type of commissioner he has been. I 
service that would be available to high-ranking public of- 

must vigorously protest.. . my hairline does not recede 
flclals.. .from the governor's office or congressmen when they 
come Into this area." 

that much." 
The cartoon in question is one In which a picture of 

Herring said a "master plan" was revealed by prostitutes 

Freeman as Kingmaker appears plugging coins Into a 
"They who have been given Immunity from prosecution. 	would 

have a contact man who they would get in touch with. H. would "Political Machine" feeding Williams' Democratic op contactthe 
ponent, Dave Gunter. 

head of the ring, (Donald) Schreiner." 

"That cartoon is causing me a great deal of 
Herring revealed that Schreiner Is named In a misdemeanor 

warrant charging prostitution and that officers have been 
discomfort at home," muses Freeman. "I allow my wife searching for Schreiner for several weeks. 
a modest awn of money; the feels this amount is Schreiner is a fanner policeman and SeminoliSheriff's 
inadequate. That cartoon showing me contributing $1,000 

to deputy and narcotics Investigator. He completed a two-year term 
to some candidate is false. on the Longwood City Council last December, failing in his bid for ' 

"And, since rny wife saw that cartoon, she feels she ls 
entitled to more food Clergy Meet About Juana, Pige 3A 

"Ole Tom Is really at It, isn't he?" quipped Williams. 
"He may be In trouble not having any money since he is chairman 

re-election. During his first year in office he served as city council 
not feeding at the public trough; he might Just starve out 

and was in charge of the Longwood Police Department. 
there in the real world." He is a member of the Seminole County Democratic 

Williams' reference was to the fact that Corn- 
Executive Committee and has held patronage jobs at both a local 

missloners have voted for an In-house legal staff, 
eliminating Freeman's position. 

area horse track and a dog track. 
Herring said Schreiner, who also is 	fanner employe of Club 

Though Freeman calls his cartoon picture "dlstor- 
Juana, a Casselberry nightspot featuring nude dancing, ac 

b 	ted," Williams reply is that "the cartoonist didn't get the 
cording to the "master plan" was to "provide the call girl to the 

eyes quite beady enough. And we tried to get his facial 
high public officials." 

my opinion this would compromise public officials If It expression to show his unquenchable thirst for power." 
On contributions, Freeman says, "DiCkle must be 

was allowed to operate," Herring said. "We feel that we've 
thinking of Thorn Rwnberger's law firm - not mine. ThEY nipped it In the bud." 

gave $2,000 to John Klmbrough's campaign. I can't afford Herring declined to name the "one Casaelberry official" he 
that." says has been involved in "acts within and without the Club Juana - 

"Freeman is trying to squelch the fact that Gunter IS 
5to me edapt that the persn Is compromIsed." '-. 

a major cog In the machine," Williams says in replj Herring said the prostitute who gave the sworn testimony Is 
hesamewomanwhorecelvedmriJuanaauegedJy 	from a Freeman, on the other hand, skips over to Williams' 

performance on the board. Casselberry Police Department evidence locker. 	Criminal 
"Everything has to be explained to the board five charges have been brought against Casselberry police detective 

times. The first time for the other four commissioners and Bobby Gene Bennett in that case and he has been suspended from 
the last four times for Dickle. duty with pay pending outcome of the case. 

"It has been a lot simpler lately. Klmbrough has Herring said he won't make public the Casselberry city of- 
taught him to vote yes If Klinbrough scratches his right ftthl's name "but It's In the report to the governor." 

1.1 ear and to vote no if Klmbrough scratches his left ear.  At least three girls have been questioned in connection with 

Commissioner (Harry) Kwiatkowski almost dies laughing the alleged prostitution ring that Herring says Schreiner was  
everytime Dickle get his left and right mixed up. Kl 
brough has to call a recess." 

heading.- 	
The second prostitution ring uncovered In the widespread 

Williams says repeat questions stem from all that south Seminole vice investigation byal 	Ill's and state attorney's 
"mumbo-jumbo" Freeman calls legal opinions. agents was headed by Charles J. Palmer, 30, 117 Red Cedar, The 

Williams says Democrats don't have to ask for 
Springs, west of Longwood, according to Herring. He said agents 
have talked to five girls in connection with this ring and are clarification because they "decided everything the night 

before at the Citrus Club; they're real versed." 
looking for at Least five more girls. 

"Anyway," Freeman concludes, "I wish that you would 
"It appears to be a pimp-type commercial operation with a 

said. 	"We have evidence of a 	very refuse to print that particular cartoon. Food money Is a sophisicated operation and indications of steady customers." very emotional Issue In my household as In most 
American families." - Ed Pricketi Herring said the ring that operated from the rental residence 

at Ilie Springs isbehevedtohave been operating since August and 

t 

What makes Johnny run? It's the spirit of the 
Pop Warner League, captured here by SNAP, CRACKLE, POP 	photographer Tom Vincent as the South 

AREA 
DEATHS 

JAMM MAli LERSON 

James Carroll Raulerson, 96 
of Geneva, died Monday night 
Born in St. Francis, he lived it 
Geneva for the past 50 years 

Survivors Include his wife 
Mrs. Carrie Raulerson 
Geneva; two sisters, Mrs. Violi 
Bedenbaugh, Oviedo and Mrs. 
Laurie King, Geneva; two 
brothers, Emmiti, of Geneva 
and Roy of Sanford. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice_ 

NAULIRSON, JAMES 
CARSOLL — Funeral services 
for James Carroll RaUIIrSOn. II, 
Of Geneva. wito died Monday, 
will be Ps-Id at 3 p.m . Thudy, 
at the gravesId, In Gins-v. 
Cemetery with Rs-v. Leo Barnes 
officiating. Brisson Funeral 
Home IS In cPirge of 
arrangements. 

McTEER. MRS. MAUDE E. - 
Funeral services for Mrs. Maude 
E. Mcii,r. 74. of 1103 Valencia 
Can-?, East, Sanford, who died 
Monday will be held it I) am. 
ThigSdiv, at Assembly of God 
Church, Sanford. with Rev E 
Don Co* officiating. Burial in 
Oaklawvn Cemetery. Braison 
Funeral Horns- is in Charge of 
arrangements 

-FLORIDA — 

ARRIVE AllVJ 
40 Sut&sltE STATE... 

Seminole Pee Wees stopped Lakeview. 18.0, in 
a recent game. Top Is South Seminole pass 

AlA LIE OF 	 play to Curtis Smith (23 red jersey) with Craig 
Cochran (52) looking on as Freddie Miller and 
Paul Griffin move in for tackle. Middle left Is 
Dwayne Johnson (32) bringing Paul Brown to 

WARNER GAME 	halt. Middle right is Lakevlew's Carrell 
Thompson and Jay Burke in pursuit of Chuck 
Hooker. John Smith Is batting away pass for 
Curtis Smith in tower photo with Lakeview's 
Tony Williams and Jay Bark coming up to 
help. Pop Warner League play continues 
Saturday at sites throughout Central Florda. 

the ring connected to the nightclub also had been in operation at 
least two months. 

Herring said the third, separate prostitution ring uncovered is 
, 	. still under Investigation. He declined to give details. 

Palmer has been jailed on four counts of prostitution, three 
counts of rape and two charges of incest. He Is also being held in 
jail pending proceedings in a "mandatory conditional release" 
from prison In a prior case, officials said. 

- Palmer, who reportedly has a record of prostitution related 
arrests and once testified In connection with a $50 million In- 
ternational stock fraud and counterfeiting ring based in Orlando, 

• was arrested last week at a fish camp west of Sanford where he 
..: had been relaxing while law enforcement officers armed with 	— 

- 
- felony warrants conducted an intensive search for him. - 	
..- The one-Inch-thick vice report going to Gov. Askew outlines 

"criminal activity" by elective and appointive Casselberry city 
— See CALL GIRLS, Page 2-A 
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through, Barks plans to resume the previous schedule. The free 
shots will be offered from noon to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 
at Altamonte Civic Center and next Thursday at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. Clinics that had been planned for this 
week in Longwood and Oviedo will be rescheduled. 

"Alter the tests establish that the vaccine Is safe, I hope 
people will turn out in great numbers," Dr. Barks said, "People 
need to regain confidence in this program." 

Dr. Chariton Prather, state health program director, said he 
notified all 61 county health departments Wednesday that "there 
is no need to alter or delay the program." 

Prather authorized use of the vaccine after Asst. U.S. 
Surgeon General David J. Sencer said there was no evidence 
linking the deaths with the vaccine. 

Four other Florida counties also suspended their maculation 
programs Wednesday and health officials in counties that con. 
trnueil offering shots reported sharp drops in .he number of 
persons asking for the vaccine. 

There was no hesitation at the White House, however, where 
President Gerald Ford's personal physician said the 63-year-old 
President would receive his shot today. 

White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford 
scheduled the shot today In an effort to convince Americans the 
vaccine is safe-The inoculauonprogram is designed to reach up to 
200 nullion Americana - including 6 million Floridians. 

Three of nine states that suspended their inoculation 
programs have decided tu resume giving the shots. 

At least 33 elderly persona in 16 states — most with a history 
of heart trouble — are reported to have died after receiving the 
inoculatotts. 

Seminole's swine flu inoculation program will be ready to 
start up again Tuesday — If tests by federal health authorities 
reveal no evidence that the vaccine caused the deaths of at least 
33 elderly persons In 16 states. 

Dr. Orville Barks, director of the Seminole County Health 
Department, shut down the free program Wednesday afternoon 
shortly alter neighboring Orange and Volusla counties suspended 
their Inoculation programs. 

He decided to have the program ready to re-open Tuesday 
after he got word late Wednesday that preliminary tests made at 
the federal Center for Disease Control an Atlanta established that 
the swine flu vaccine is safe. 

But Barks said he wouldn't make a definite decision to go 
ahead until he received results of tests being made by the federal 
Food and Drug Administration. 

"We just felt we better be on the safe side and wait until we 
got definite confirnuitlon that the deaths were not caused by the 
vaccne," Dr. Barks said. "I'm sure we'll have that confirmation 
by the first of the week and then we can continue our program." 

Orange County, which had planned to kick off its inoculation 
program Wednesday, opened its clinics today after a 24-hour 
delay. Indian River County has made plans to begin Its delayed 
program next week, but health officials in Volusia have made no 
definite decision, to resume offering inoculations. 

About 1,000 people were Inoculated by Seminole health 
department staffers on the local program's opening day Tuesday 
- but Barks had hoped for 3,000. 

After the first deaths were announced Monday, many people 
apparently changed their minds about getting the free shots - or 
at least decided to wait until tests on the vaccine were completed. 
Barks said turn-out Tuesday at Longwood Elementary School was 

Ilu Shots Resume Tuesday? 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 "very poor" before the program was suspended in early of- ... ~ I 
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. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ternoon. 
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Today 
Around The Clock 	..... 4-A 	Horoscope .. ....... . ... ..6-B 
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Harlan (The Colonel) Blackburn, his 
appeals exhausted, finally went to jail 
this morning. Another photo, details, 
Page 5A. 
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NATiON '  
INBkU  
Economist  Friedman  

Awarded Nob.I  Prize  -. 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 	Milton 

Friedman of the University of Chicago was 
named the winner today of the 1976 Nobel 
Memorial Prize in Economics.  

Friedman, a 64-year-old native of. Brooklyn, 
was honored "for his achievements in the 
fields of consumption analysis, monetary 
history and theory and for his demonstration 
01 the complexity of stabilization policy," the 
Swedish Royal Academy of Science said. 

Cold Front Brings Storm 
By The Associated Press 
A cold front that became active when It 

reached  the Northeast produced showers and 
thundershowers over the Great Likes region 
and the north  Atlantic states before ending 
early today. 	 - 

Thunderstorm gusts reached 62 miles an 
how at Elmira, N.Y.; 56 miles  an hour at 
Johnstown, Pa.; and 56 miles an hour at 
Watertown, N.Y. 	 - 
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School Board-.0kay4  WHAT 
ARE 

THEY 
REALLY. 

LIKE? 
County Commission, District 1: 

The On'ly' 

oOlT*, 
BOB ',•' 

ENCH.WJ 

1,At 

isiri DIZUrUiW FAMILY: 'WM, MIKE, BETTY 

Bionfor' doe Orphanage 

Jack Homer And Mary J. Bateman Plan BneIness Education Day 

They're All  Busines,  

	

Spwredbysuryeyareveaijp4 Manufacturers, hotels,  banks, 	- 
that people of all ages are retail stores, Insurance corn- 	& uninformed en the meaning, panies and public utilities will 	

ON workings and operations of the tell their dories. 	 -- free enterprise system, 	The program has been 	[I' 	j sti1 
business and educa m leaders organized by Mary J.  Bateman,  

3-Way Race 
The aly 'eeway costed on the Nov. 2 general 

deetlo. ballot Is u the 8itrtct em seat as the Seminste 
Comity Boud of Comm uIsseu 

The c.utatants are: Robert (Bob) French, (0' 
Casuelberry); Viace Perry (R-Wider Spul.gi) and 
Thomas (Tom) Blthrd (I-Winter Springs). 

Iedaat fame in the esenty when be defeated tncnmbe( 
Comfy Cm(i,1,s Cbalrmm Mike Haftawiy for the 
fle'!Irnt1 nomb3atinn.  

Perry, 13, Lad concautrated his poliUcal efforts 
working in the background In ether campaigns — most 
recently campaign eaaurer for Ramid Reagan In 
Reagan's ran for the GOP presidential moadnatlon. 

Binford, 3$, was very active in what has been called 
The "FreemanHattaway political machine" before a 
break with them last year when be switched from 
Democratic to Independent. 

Now of the three has served In elective ofIIce 

By Donna Estes 

Footbridge Pro* ect 
By K= NASI 	- by the bosrd Weduesday In. Associates Inc., an Orlando 

HeraIdsun Writer 	dudlnggnadlngthe slope eedof traffic consulting fIfliL Layer 
the bridge toalo per cent in- quoted the letter as saying that 

The 	Seminole County dine while relihthig its present Tipton representatives w 
School Board voted Wechiesday topography, InstallIng 500 feet monitored the bridge sill 
night CO aPIWOrv on 011mated of chain link fence from the during peak troffic hours had 
$6,000 In Improvements on bridge tea nearby residential no chikb'el rkflng double on  

approaCheS to an Altimoide street and adding enough sod bicycles and climbing var- 
Springs footbridge which and-or mulch to the walkway tically up the dirt hill on the I 
School Sopt. William P. (Bud) and Its shoulders to forestall eut side of the span row than .. 
Layer said "has received more washoutL 	 the following the fenced walk- 
bad-mouthldg than. . .the 	Panel members also agreed way. 
bridge over the River Kwal." to have a gate moved from its 	ACCOIdIZIg to what Layer The action came on the heels F ecit location at the foot of read, the traffic engInee 
of some two months of protests the eastern bridge approach to strongly discouraged the Idea ot by Parents In the Eel-Afro- a spot which would be more covering the walkway with 
Weathersf laid subdivision, visible from the, neighborhood concrete or asphalt because whose children must cross the when children gather to wait for •q. surface on this walkway bridge spanning the Little the gate to be opened In 	poses tremendous safety Wekiva River in order to reach morning. 	

law 
School. 

Children would be Spring Lake Elementary 	layer told an audience full of 	with a tempting site School. 	 Bel-AIre-Weathensfleld parents for riding bicycles and The bridge was built last year — many of whom have become skateboards in off-achool hours, by the school board at a cod of familiar figures at board the letter said, with the $000 to eliminate busing of meetings during recent weeks resulting high danger of sp students living along 0435 — that he thought school board en the hard surface. 
within two miles of Spring workman could "probably get 	Left unresolved was the Lake. School officials estimated to (the bridge) at the 

first of question of whether the gate im the span would save $30,000 next week and start on lt., 	should be kept  locked during Helped H G row $4o,000 In transportation ex- 	Construction work on the 	-Ch1 h. but 	,aeenta eom 'project will be scheduled so as 
plalned that walkways on the to avoid conflicts with students 	Also to be decided later was a 	 Torn Binford was only a young boy when he 	and pinching pennies and went to New Jersey east side of the bridge were too walking tp and from class, recommendation from the . 	 - 	was thrust from the security of a middle-class 	to work," Binford said. Betty stayed at school steep and slippery for layer added. 	 traffic engineers that a 	 home to Father Kelly's orjthanage in Chicago 	to finish her last year. Their son, Mike, was Youngsters to  climb without 	Prior to the board's action volunteer parent apçwovcd by 	• 	 when his father died and his mother became 	horn In the Interim and Betty's parents took danger. 	 Layer read a letter he said he the school board serve 	 'a seriously W. 	 care of him in Alabama while she finished The Improvements adopted received 	from 	Tipton crossing guard at the bridge. 	 The home was actually a "workins,  hnv. 	.g4w1 

TORE 
DUR8: 

Gurney Perjury Charge 	
UI vuunvc oway aectoeci to 	county coordinator of the 
do something about It! They 	Career Education division, 
designated Friday as Business 	Seminole 	County 	school 

ORLANDO  (AP)  — Disclosure of possible 	Eduedlen Day. 	 system; and Jack Homer, 
Starting at 1:30 a.m., about 	executive manager of the misconduct by the  prosecution  raised 	150 teachers from all school 	Greater Sanford Chamber of 	

IMU 

possibility today that a federal perjury charge 	grades—each with  one student 	Commerce. Other chambers  against former  Sen. Edward J. Gurney may 	- will be  touring businesses In 	participating  are: Altamoidebe thrown oid of court. 	 the area, learning firsthand 	Springs-Casselberry, Maitland-  Government prosecutor Edward J. Barnes 	about 	their 	operations. 	South Seminole and Longwood. 

It 

SALE! 8-PC. "PINEDALE" 
DINING ROOM 

A 	INCLUDES • Lighted China 
Rectangular Table 

1/ 	.6 Chairs (1 Arm & 5 Side) 
II 

$74995 
ONLY  

Li 

,a.ia1 It c 	 I' -- a-I .iinige aavorge . roimg ana 
Gurney's defense counsel Wednesday that the 
foreman  of the 1974 federal grand Jury which School System  Indicted the former senator was a brother to 
an assistant U.S. attorney in Miami. 

Hit For Lack  Of  Call-Gir'..L.Ring 
 IVlII 
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officials,, according to City Council Chthman Sal Orlando and 
City Atty. Itecuieth McIntosh. 	

A member of Seminole's givento thegnanagement ofo ur  Orlando told Co'mdflmen this week that sworn  testimony, 
 Cs'dywide School Advisory schools" Willis said. Some of PolYgraph tests 	doc=ents  &'S 	 Committee (CWSAC) charged  the  public feels  a lack of  ac- piled In the vice probe "scared the living devil out of  rfl," & WednesdayfflgJgt"a  lack of countability exists. The Indicated evidence he has viewed concerning city officials IS ac

countability exists" within Seminole public school system connected  with operations at  Club 	
local school  management  and is  the only large business In 

regulate 
Caamlberry officials are checking into  Poasiblo  step to that he has heard of Instances Seminole county that will  spend the activity at the n gt'pot following the 	1t where  public school teachers $3 million, $5 million $7 million acquittal In cowdy Court of  dub operator Michael  Pinter and 10 	

grades  to  "ridicule"  a to  build a complex, and place a 
student 

dancers on  nude  dancing charges. 	 i,,,, 	 ,, 	 , . - 	- 

Peanuts Helped 
Carter On Taxes 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford 

paid a larger share of his income In taxes than 
did Jimmy Carter last year because Carter 
was able to take advantage of a tax benefit 
tied to Improvements in his peanut operations. 

A comparison of the financial information 
provided by the two presidential candidates 
showed that Ford reported gross income of 
$251,991 last year and Carter reported gross 
income of $136,139. 

Ford paid total federal taxes of $94,569 in 
1975, which was 38 per cent of his gross in-
come. Carter paid taxes of $17,484, equal to 13 
per cent of his gross income. 

Perry: From ' Always 
Treasurer 

The three-member Binford family was 
llVlngin three states for a year _MI.IJppj, 
Alabama and New Jersey. 

Working for the Borden Chemical Co. with 
the entire southeast United States Including 
Florida as his territory, Binford left sunny 
Florida for his home in Alabama one day, and 
was greated with a snow dorm In Mon-
tgomery. 

The decision was made then to move to 
Florida. Betty came to the Central Florida 
area alone and in one week found an ap-
propriate home for the family. 

She is teaching chemistry, calculus and 
algebra at Lake Brantley High School and 
pursuing a master's degree in accounting at 
Florida Technological University. 

Binford is Involved in real estate sales, but 
"the market Is still terrible." he said. 

The Binford family Is a very close-knit 
group and Mike, 12, does his part. ,We Insist 
that our son never He and that he obey his 
Parents," Binford said, adding "we can 
negotiate anything else." 

school" where the good priest gave refuge not 
ordytoorphans, but toboys who had been in 
trouble with the law. "I grew up quickly there 
In that one year," Binford says. "We were 
taught to root, hog or die" 

At the end of the year, Binford wrote tohis 
late father's sister In Meridian, Miss., seeking 
a home with family. He stayed there through 
his school days and through two years of 

' 	college at MfUap before entering M[aI.1ppI 
State University. 

Working his way through school, his dream 
was to become aveterljiarfan. One day while 
In school, he decided the Marine Corps 
"builds men. "Parris Island taught discipline 
—that a man can go until he Is mentally and 
physically exhausted and then go further. 
After three years I was a man and went back 
to college and finished It," he said. 

In his senior year in college, he met his 
future wife, Betty, in an organic chen4stry 
lab and they got married. Betty had one more 
year to go to school to get her degree In 
chemistry. 

"I was accepted In graduate school, but I 
got a good Job offer. Iwas tired of scrimping 

t 

WE FRENCH FAMILY: BOB, JO, JODI AND BABY JENI 

French: Carrying 

On.. A Tradition 

Robert (Bob) French Is a third-generation 	grade together. "Most  them are stiIithus 
Central Floridian to seek public office. His 	area," he said. He Joined the Air Force after 
grandfather was a constable In the area years 	school and attended Stetson University. 
ago and in his declining years was permitted 	"I used to do a lot of binding in my younger 
"to sit shotgun" on the front porches at 	days," he reminisces. "We would hunt for 
Polling places during elections, 	 quail In the Markham Woods area, around 

Longwood-Markham Road and In Lake Mary, French's father was a Longwood city 	we cannot hunt like that anymore. councilman for many years. 	 "In the early 1*'s motorists had to be Married for the second time, French is 	careful not to hit cattle in the road," he father of a son, Stewart, who expects to 	remembers. graduate from Lyman High School this year; 	The area has changed a great deal, he said, a daughter, Valerie, a Junior at Florida 	adding that growth is valuable to the county Southern and a daughter, Michele, an eighth 	and it adds to the tax rolls. "It brings people grader at South Seminole, from his first 	In who hopefully will get involved In govern. marriage. 	
ment," he said. 

He and his wife, Jo, have two daughters, 	"Mchildren we used to walk oSap lando Jodi, a fifth grader at Winter Springs 	Springs. The swimming pool was a beautiful 
Elementary and a 4½ months old daughter, 	place. Jeni. 	

"When it came time to go to the barber 

	

French has been managing the F. F. 	shop, everyone knew that no haircuts would French well-drilling business since his father 	be given during the 15 minutes daily that the was invalided by a severe heart attack in 	Lone Ranger was on radio. 1970. 	
French said he doesn't resent the changing 

area or the growth which has eliminated the 

	

French's father moved to Central Florida 	places he knew and loved as a youth. when he ws 14, but French's mother's 	"With so many people coming In roads had 

	

grandfather moved to Sanford In 1175 and the 	to be built, traffic lights Installed and en. 

	

grandfather, George Lewis's name appears 	vironmental problems developed," he said. on many old abstracts of the area. 	 French said many of the problems which 

	

French graduated from the old Lyman High 	developed during the period of high growth 

	

School In 1952. Thirteen students were in  the 	rate several years ago were brought on by graduating class; six of them begin first '  
greed. - 

0 

/ 	

1 
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Constructed of pane solids, selected hardwoods. crown-and-ogee base. 
Hardwood arrowback chairs with Herculon' seat cushion covers give PinedaleN quality at a modest price. See this lovely honey-pine finished suite today at Sterchi's and savel 

iEi'igineerTo Pk k 
Water Plant Site 

LONGWOOD - City Engineer William Palm was 
asked Wednesday night to select the most suitable city-
owned site for a proposed water plant. 

To expedite an application for federal funding, city 
councilmen decided to proceed on the basis of one of 
several tentative sites presently owned by the city with 
the idea of later switching to a more suitable site should the grant be received. 

The city is required to Include In the application 
description of a site owned We and clear by the city and It 
was decided final negotiations with Georges St. Laurent 
for a proposed one-acre site in Longwood Industrial Park 
might take too long. 

The application must be ready to submit by the last 
week of October. Palm is also preparing an application for 
federal funds under the Public Works Act for the city's 
proposed sewer system to connect to the Altamonte 
regional plant. Together the projects would cost $4.5 
million. 

The council also voted to instruct City Planner James 
Lee to submit an application for $60,000 In federal funds 
for installing street signs throughout the city. 

To Top 
Vince Perry fits the usual description of 	"trying to figure out people's problems. We 

accountants. He is a quiet and thoughtful 	are living in a world of income tax today with 
man, direct in his approach and assumes 	a myriad of state, local and federal forms to nothing, 	 be filled out." 

A native of New Jersey, he has been a 	He and his wife, Carol, have their home In 
resident of Florida for the past 22 years, 	Tuscawllla with their two daughters, Laurie, 
graduated from Maynard Evans High School 	eight months, and Cherie, 3½. 
In Orlando, attended the old Orlando Junior 	The Perry's met while both were working in 
College and received his accounting degree 	the Lou Frey-for-Congress campaign several 
from the University of South Florida. 	years ago. 

Perry's parents chose Florida as their 	Perry said his efforts In the Ronald Reagan 
home after his father had served In 	campaign were mostly involved in ad- Brooksville and the Leesburg area during 	ministration, keeping abreast of the federal World War II. 	

election laws while handling several hundred 
He worked his way through night school at 	thousand dollars in contributions. 

USF as a stock clerk at a supermarket and 	His 	include yard work, taking the graveyard shift at a Central Florida 	
advantage of his "green thumb." Perry newspaper. Perry is a panther in the ac- 	
enjoys reading a lot," anything I can get my counting firm of Strang, McMillen and Perry, 

Orlando. 	
l'nr his flrst 	fl.. ...ISP e.....k ----- 	- 

 may uioiicr in cnarge who 
coilfidence." 	 not have ever owned or 

George Willis, who said he operated a business In his life — 
was speaking as a taxpaying and permit him to be in. 
citizen rather than a committee dependent of the parent can. 
member, told panelists on the pany. 
Seminole County School Board 	"Our school system Is the 
that in the local school system, only large business In the  
"We don't handle our problemscounty," Willis continued, "that 
- we're waiting for them to has the ability to hire and train 
retire." 	 39 branch managers so effec- 

"I think a dose look should be tively that they never have to be 
moved or removed from their 
poaltion." 

Willis also called on board 
members for "strong action 
that would guarantee a student 
the right of attending our public 
school system without ridicule 

- 	 from his teacher." 
"Some teachers use grades in I 

-' 	 ridicule of a student," Willis 
said, "and hereby destroy his 
self-confidence." 

Willis told the  board he had 
received reports that some 

-J teachers In the county dill used 
such tactics as holding a 
student's paper up before the 
class and saying, "This Is John 
Doe's paper. I want OU to look 
at how  did o this p Aren't 
you glad you didn't do the same 
as he did?" 

The committeeman urged 
board members to establish 
county regulations prohibiting 
teachers from reading aloud or 
posting publicly all tests Take ,,ze tn,olir Yellow JI,te. 	 scores or class grades. AU 
student marks should be kept 
confidential between the in-
structor and each Individual 
child, Willis said. YourYellow Pages ad 	about tls," Willis explained 

"The reason I'm so sensitive 

"as you might have guessed, Is brings Customers to you. 
student myself. And I got sick of 
that I wasn't a very good 

Three-fourths of all aduUs use the YeJiow Pages more than forty 	 being embarassed and limes each year. That's is lot OIUCllofl. 	 ridiculed time alter time after By meeting you face-to-face. your Yellow Pages Sales Rep i 	time after time." to know the economic climate our Iusines operates in. 	 "I would like to talk with you 
that he can tailor your Yellow Iuges advertising 	 later," Board Vice-Chairman 

share of thç business Ihais fling around. 	 up a meeting time at your 
program for mzr'inurn results. Hell help you get uur 	 Pat Telson told Willis. "Let's 

convenience. Because If there 
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 	 are teachers in school who are 

ridiculing students with test 
scores, then I'd like to get their 
names so they can be turned 
oer to the supertntendnt." 

---.--.,z..- 

bMLL! 4-PIECE "PIIUEDALE" BEDROOM ENSEMBLE 
INCLUDES: • Triple Dresser • Hutch Mirror • 5-Drawer Chest • Cannonball Bed 
Constructed of all wood products with solid pine structure 	

$4,919 
parts in rich Honey Pine finish. Builtto offer authenticity of 	

95 design and detail with endless storage space. Reflects the 
rugged natural beauty of early days of America! 	 Night Stand $89. 

"IT D'JESN'TCOST TO SHOP ] 	 •HOURS. 	 FREE DELIVERY 
IATSTERCHI'S— ITPAYSI" 	9.00 km. - 5:30 P.M., 	WE FINANCE  

	

[ 
MONDAYSATURDAY i 	OUR OWN  EXCEPT SUNDAY 	

ACCOUNTS  STERCHIS SANFORD 
1100 FRENCH AVE. 	

SHINQSOUTHERNHOME58,Nc ' 
322.7953 

1888 
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U UI UU VV Cdl -- iw ,iu uvvti Ic'..lw wi accounting course 	w. ' 	 ' 5 	. 	
- 	 • 	? In other iction the councilmen agreed to pay Great 	at night school at Valencla Community 	ago, Perry received a wine-making kit and he 

Southern Equipment Co. $30 an hour for a man to operate 	College, Orlando, for the past five years. 	has become almost expert at the craft. 
 a Gradall hydraulic excavator for two more days In order 	While running for election he Is devoting 	Perry's Involvement In politics in Florida 	

- . 	 .. to move the city's water lines along SR-434, which Is being 	only one day per week to business and all his 	began with the Goldwater-for-President 	 I..  widened. The city was asked last week by the Department 	other time to the campaign  trail. 	 campaign in  1%4. "1 was always somebody's 	 . 	 -.. 
••:' 	 / 	/ 

- 	 of Transportation to complete Its work so the road project 	Perry finds accounting a fascinating 	campaign  treasurer, but at some point you've 	 .. 	 . would  not be delayed. 	 profession. He says the fascination Is In 	got to do it Yourself," he said.  
THE  PERRY FAMILY: VINCE, CAROL, CHERIE AND BABY LAURIE 

Churchmen Hear  JuanaAdvice 'IA  
BY  JANE CASSELBERRY 	problem by First Baptist says he expects something backing the South  Seminole  to speak out before the  election 	- 	. 	

P4..- 
Herald Staff  Writer 	Church of Winter Springs concrete to come out of next  churches in  their efforts to close to find out the positions of 

 

9) 	 pastor Robert Clark, organizer Tuesday's Association meeting down the club. "We are going to candidates and elected officials 	 . I 

	

Concerned  about nude en- of the getogether.  Churches at which Jack Fulenwder, have to, raise the community on the issue. Do they favor 	 ' tertainment at Club Juana and from Maitland to Sanford were  chief investigator for the State conscience lest  this sort of thing restrictive ordinances or  other county  nightspots,  some represented, but none from Attorney's Seminole office, will come to Sanford," he added. 	tightening of present laws?" He  15 area ministers and church Casselberry. 	 speak. The meeting will be held 	 urged those interested to 	. • 	 • ,.1 	---. ________ representatives met Wed- 	 at 10 am. at the Assembly of 	Jones told the group "You  contact offidals and candjda 	.• 	 . - neaday at a Sanford steakhouse 	Several Sanford ministers God Church  on West 27th  Street. can't Just go out on pure to  express their opposition to to hear advice and recoin- attended the session, including 	Porter says he is  personally emotionalism and say 'we want nude entertainment. - mendatlons from John Jones, a the Rev. Douglas Porter, who is opposed  to the Club Juana and that place closed down', you 	Jones said some areas  of the Casseiberry attorney, on the Sanford Area Ministerial  feels  It is breaking the law and have to have evidence and country have resorted to ..  -' possible courses of action. 	Association president and Lsadetrunenttotiiecountya
nd  proper preparation before restrictive zoning to try and 

	 - 	 ' 

Jones  had been invited  to pastor of the Sanford-Eustis community. He said the  San- taking legal action." 	 confine such  activities to a explain the legal aspects  of the Free Methodist Church. Porter ford  area ministers would be 	Jones said "Now is the time certain section. In the event 	' 

public officials failed to act he 

Carter Wooing N.Y. Voters 	 te  action  5t:uld 
Juana 

as a public nuslance. 
 

BY  THE  ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 swinging  through New York City's middle-class  suburbs. There 	Citing public apathy, Jones  New York with  41 electoral votes, La shaping up as a prime 	he voiced saber-edged criticism  of Carter and promised that a said if the silent majority' Is 
 

target of both  major party presidential candidates as Jimmy 	Ford administration will show "compassion for the American really concerned, they have to 	 -- ... Carter heads into the state on the heels of a two-day visit by 	taxpayer." 	
get out and put their concern  President Ford. 	
into action.  "Less than  15 per 	 , - 	Carter was flying to New York today alter spending a quiet two 	But there was potential  trouble  awaiting Ford in Washington. 	cent of the voters elected the 	

/. 
daysathlshometnPlalns,Ga.ltwasthebeglnningOfauu.ee.(jay 	

new county  Judges. Instead of 	" s,. 	 . . trip In which the Democratic presidential  nominee also will  touch 	It was reported that the special Watergate prosecutor will 	smiling grin contest, it is long  down in Detroit, Kansas City, Mo., and Cincinnati, Youngstown 	decide this week whether to look Into claims that Ford  discussed over due you question  can.and Columbus, Ohio. 	
with members of Richard Nixon's White House ways of blocking didates on their moral stand," The Rev  returned home to Washington on Wednesday night after 	an early investigation of the Watergate scandal. 	

- Hill COffniall of Central Baptist Church (left), and the Rev. Douglas Jones told the group. 	Porter. Sanford Free Methodist, at meeting oil Club Juana issue. 
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Evening Ilciald 	
Thud hind Amtion, ft uls with the lMe P' 	AftSr pr,eatIo 	was çsarhq 	a tfllwrIter svincu: W*1Y ft 

Joke Dean's new book m* be ennat 	'3k end 4k.____ 	 ___ 	cumidid 	the IOhaCtke1 
was Area Cods 3053fl ICH or 631 	 _____ _____ 	 ______ _______ 

Nixon a&ulnzM1cu._______ 	
yo p 	p 	RIr 	flsVg 1* Wooktock typ.wdler, which the 

	

300 N FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 
	

t4ix, i 	 in 	uotn 1*, 	proescollon "proved" origlasted the copies of the ThUrldly, Ociolliar 14, 197& 	 Around re 	
Involves a kW quotation from Rldiard that, he livid ohecurdy, aiuI eveutsally toned c1sd doctineots. Nixon lnvoiv1n of .11 	YP'*L 	emPloymr* as a 	1'i.7 	

Now let is replay the Nixon quote on 
___________________________________ ___________________________________________________ 

	

ropodSy utes Nixon u laying: "We 	That w quite a fill, U Joe CIidds that 111. 	tewrftm "We built one In the No case." (That 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 tidItcmptyp.1Mer) In the en case." 	 P' 	''5 P$r f°"fP 	from Joke Desi, the — tlp&fiCotdSf.) 
NORMAN H. O$HRIN. Editor 	

py 	
in 

WILLIAM 0. CUR RI E, Managing Edilor 	 ____VAW 	enIJglIt 	'ketInens of Snhio$e. It may be 	( couru, like The Spy Is on American Ipnd. 	 lb. Mchatta Supreme 

	

___ 	

the longrim the case didn't wash, of course. 

text. 	
But t'dike Bunyoo, Bias, accordotg to the right- 	_____ 

to 

	

JOSEPH 0. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director 	 inaccurate. It may be a remark taken out Of con. much like Paul Bunyon. 	 ____ 

____ 	
Court 	measly ruled that Then should be 

Ii'•IuwIhIivi.r Wei5enLs. MNith, $2 40: '3 Months. $14.20: 	
But comidor the hnplicatlons If It lent 	wing, wu vidally all-poJs1fhJ: be his been 	 pin, 	t.arnet Is not 

Thor. $21U0. Ht skiil , In P1'rida uiie .is h1'nw deIiver. All 	 _______ 	

In Janonryof 1160, Alger Hiss was convicted on 	 But for Old Man 

 4ht'r mail: Month. 12O; 6 Months, $1620: 12 Months, 112.40 
two counts Of perJiry. 	

to Stalin, but with the "Iom of Qdoe." EMP 
0,er. R*.wIng hacks, employed by this nation's 

	

The tharass involved HIsV statements about his 	Corservalim roll that itt... around In Wk 	mad popularmagalm arid )IewIpIpefl, dill Use relatioabi1) with one Whittaker Chambers,who mouths as If It were a pacifier. 
	 him en a tagat. Their b'h'ne is telling the public Antiboycoff Law 	The Clock 	esd hlnf 

off 
au rel4 ez mmdot for Anybodywho  "what they want tohesr" that setbacks Inforelgn a4 p'5' statement shoot curtain classified knows beans about modem ('ine hidory knows 	POlICY 	due to domestic pie, and that any By AIJDIR 1JIPfty documents allegedly turned over to Qunnbert 	that (jng 	nI' have 	 momursto help the sick or old Is a prelude to a total 

Could Backfire 	 __ 	 __ __ __ __ 

For all you Middle Americans out there whose oat of a wet poper 	roll. IBu m rei,UomJ 	151101* to the Socialists. grasps of history date back only to the dribble activities were pillaging and loutk. No wonilar the 	But the hacks are going to lose ad, beam the Reasoner and Walter, dish aid every nIgM d.9)erMe Othis chose iini 	 American people are stronger and more But what has all this to do With Richard Nixon 	knowledgeable than they were during the McCarthy 

California has a new law to prevent California 	 let me explain that Hiss was a high official In both 
banks and businesses from complying with the 	 the Agriculture and State Departments back in the and typewriters? Arab trade boycott against Israel. 	 Era: they can take the troth.

The Congress is trying to pm a similar, bill and 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. at In this presidential 

send It President Ford.  Ford 	jg 	DON OAKLEY has opposed such legislation b 
election Year it would bepolIticallydIfflcuItfor P PlsldenttoIt. 	 Busing Carter 

veto 
The 	

the 

purpose of the legislation is to support 
Israel. But It could easily backfire and hurt the 
Israeli cause. 

It is Important to recognize that any 	Misses 	 Credibility discrimination against U.S. citizens because of 	

...S I i p p i n g 
theirJewish religion is already against the w. 	

Th e Po in f Such discrimination, like all racial and religious 
- 44sscr1mInatI6n, is Ipnrafly offensIve and in 

	

'r 	
WASHINGTON - In l week's second 

Boston and a few other, cities, school boning Is 

tolerable. It must never be hnposeri on our nation 	Plte violence and massive ri4ance In 	
'4.,. 

t. 	 debate between President Ford and Jimmy 
by a foreign power. 

	

On the other hand, an economic boycott is a 	working says the U.S. Commission on Civil 	 Carter there were very few direct conflicts over 
pjgg5 

and It Is very important because it Involve 
legitimate instrument 01 foreign policy. We have 	

•1. 	
statements of fact. But one such clash did occur 

Carter's personal credildilty. 
Imposed such a boycott against Cuba and have 	In 1654 outlawIng deliberately segregated public 	 _____s landmark decision 

	

charged that the Democratic presidential 

	

____ 	

In his opening remarks, President Ford 
asked other countries to do likewise. schools, and as the result of suboequent 	

nomee 	been all over the 11* on the national 

	

The Arabs do not do business with Israel and 	refinements of that decision, some 250 schools 	

lasts. The President said that In 

they do not wish to do business with U.S. firms 	around 	wd17 ban been desegregated by 
	 defense 
 

November of lad year, Carter Indicated he 
court order. Many others have desegregated I doing business with Israel. The California law 

Prohibits banks and business firms from certifying 

	

to the Arabs that they do not do business Wi 	
In a recently released study based on thought the Pentagon budget should be slashed 

	

th 	bearings in Boston, Denver, Louisville, Tampa by$lS billion, then a few months later he lowered Israel. The proposed federal law would make such 	and 25 other cities, the commission reports that a prohibition nationwide, 	 desegregation Is being accomplished peacefully 	
this Figuretobetween$bgIlionlo$l billion, and 

norerec 
 further to 	ently,hon to billion.

e reduced this amourej  

	

areas.We cannot control the trade Policy of the Arab 	in  most areas.

fls assertions he has made about anything 

Even In Boston, says commission chairman Not true at all. said Carter. In one of the few 
states, if we attempt to do so, we will fall. The 	

M 	S. rnnug "we received tidimony 	
during 	entire campaign, he accused the 

results are unpredictable. 	
fromone school after another that Indicated It 	

President of deliberately distorting his position, 

	

Initially we will lose some of their business.
was 

Flemming Urges CwWm to provide more 

	

advocated any cut of $15 billion In our defense 
declaring, "As a matter of fact, I have never 

TheYwillcontInuetobuyourpuctsoniy 

means we will not get back as many of the dollars 	bangtheoneoj fusdsforthetrga. 

when they have no satisfactory alternative. That 	money for desegregation and to repeal a law 

we pay to them for their oil. 	 sportatlon of students. 	 Well, as a matter of fact, Uwe is compAnno Itis possible the Arab states will respond 	 "There Isflo alternative (to 	ng)"he evidence that on this particular point, Jimmy 
Carter Is lying In those pearly white teeth of hls4. sass. "We have identified 	

irs, edition of The Savannah Morning News, 
Exhibit A: In a news dory In the Mirth IS, 

economic countermeasures, affecting the large 	
hi order to break up the segregated 	

reporter Rick Green says Carter recommended 

quantity of oil we Import from them. 	
, It bec

omes 
necessary to re 	

cutting the defense budget by the exact amount 

It is certain that our relations with the Arabs 	 _ 	
Ford says he once Indicated. Reporting on a St 

will be soured. The moderate Arab leaders who 	School desegrgn does cause problems, DUARD LE GRAND 	- 

es; " a" be All" to wift flight to 	 Patrick's y  speech Carter gave to the kkal 

cooperate with us will be weakened with their own 	he acknowledges, such as the disruption of 	

Rotary 	at the Dowd.2 Mote Inn In 

people. Radical anti-American lenieta In these. 
countries will be strengthened. Our long-term goal the suburts. But süth problems should be 

The 0Id"Pami  ly Is Gone 	

Savannal,, Green wrote: regarded as opportunities, he says, and not be 
"Carter criticized the proposed $504,Illlon 

Of peace and security for all Mideastern nations, 	
used as jusfitication "for turning our backs on 	

he said, could be and should be cut, especiallyJ 	• 
deficit In this year's budget. The federal budget, 

including Israel, will be made more difficult to 	u constitution of the United Stitis 	

the defense budget. 'Approximately $15 billion 

achieve. 	
The Constitution of the United States.Of 	

Joseph A. CalIfano, the bright young lawyer 	memories. They fail to underst
and that 	

could be d from the defense budget and not 

	

Israel's cause will be hurt, both in the Mideast 	cowsn, says nothing about school bmiri& 	who served President Lyndon Jonson so well has economic and biologic factors produced those 
weaken this nation's military capability or the 

	

and with the American people, if these con- 	many people would like to change that. Others a new job. 
	 families, 	

military capability of our allies,' said Carter. 

	

most certainly was wrong — it is now right to 

sequences occur. That is why we oppose the an. 	
Jimmy Carter has put Califano to work to 	The possibility tythat Joseph C.JIIano may now 	

"He noted that the U.S. Navy has as many 

bus a black child to an Inferior school - and
bus 
 
ft accomplish two things with a single project. 	

- In so worthy a cause as lining up American 	
as there were at the end of World War 

tiboycott legislation. 	

first,CANUO is, 	suppoae to make the 	Roman Catholica hi support Of the pIdei*Ial II when there we more men i
n the service. 

a white child to the same presumably inferior American family strong again. Second, he's 	ambition of Jimmy Carter —1* able to recreate 	
Carter said theie Is one admiral for 

Clear The Air 	Be that as It may, a constitutional amend. 
CaU especially those hi Northeast, that a um to American family we 	

the other armed services," he said. 

school for the sake of FSCIII balance. 	
supposed to convince American Roman 	tbeeconomic and biologic 	onto 

in 

 ment prohibiting busing on racial grounds does 
they Oughtto get In there and support (and most should evoke great laughter were It not 50 Sad a 	Rereading his 19-month-old story at my 

	

At this point we fall to see much of a campaign Issue In 	not appear likely, and Flemming Is correct when 
cntainiy vote) for Carter In November. 	subject. 	

request, reporter Green tells me he stands by 

once knew 
every 1.7 naval ships. Similar cuts could be mada 

	

President Ford's outings on the golf course as a guest of cur- 	he says 
there Is no alternatIve to boning to attain Somehow, Carter sees a connection between the 	The American family we once hiSW Is about 

what he wrote. He says he remembers "quite a 

	

poratlon officials when he was a congressman from Michigan. 	desegregated schools - not, that Is, until the root two projects. 	
done for. Some would Name Its passing on dirty l

ot" about the Carter speech because he "didn't 

	

Nor do we see anything significant In the fact that the British 	cause of segregated schools today Is SOIflthOW 	
Most Americans would agree that the 	movies or explicit llhiidraticni In questionable 

	was 	 u a former Navy 

	

and Israeli governments paid some of the expenses of Jimmy 	changed. And that Is the homing patterns 	
American family Is nothing like the strong social 	magazines. Others, of course, see a 	

erson would be so critical of the Navy." areas 

 

	

Carter on trips he made abroad when he was governor of 	City-suburban makeup of our metropolitan I
nstitu tion it was a generation or two ago. 	Plottomakeusweakwhere once we were st 	Green says that following his Rotary Club 

Georgia. 	

The modem family began to fall upon bard 	Not to be overlooked, of course, Is the high cost of 
remarks, Carter, for the bent of TV  reporters 

	

To suggest that eight of these men comprised his Integrity 	Which means that school bus.ng  Is here to 
times, whether It knew It or not, with the coming 	homing which makes It difficult to find places for 

who had not Filmed his talk, spoke "for quite a 

	

In accepting the hospitality of people with an Interest in politics 	stay In the United States, because ft elll be long 
of the Industrial Revolution. The end of so-called 	representatives of ailing and older generations i 	time" reiterating, among Other things, he 

is carrying pod-Watergate 'norality" a bit too far, 	 time, If ever, before a res
idential racial l5flC cottage Industries, through which Individual 	In the same house with the younger, folk, one 	suggested defense budget cut of $15 billion. 

	

Thus the pressure for busing cannot be let 

We are disturbed, however, by reports that special 	acceptable to the courts and Civil rights leaders 
fa

ween Mr. Ford and Us possible ,laundering,, a, campaign milies working together In their own homes 	the great losses of the changing family. 	

Exhibit B: Scot Selden, who also covered 

	

Prosecutor Quarks F. Ruff Is Investigating a ceimedlotu bet- 	exists In this country. 	
produced most of the world's consumer goods, 	We still refashion and strengthen the 

American family only in terms of the conditim CUICTS Savannah Rotary luncheon talk, at the up 	signailed the start of the factory system which in 

	

contributions In Michigan In the 196k. Mr. Ford obviously Is 	for one minute, otherwise the simple fact ° a few yeanwastomaketi economic 	wider wtilch.we now live. Some of th 	
me he too "definitely rnnnnbers" Carter's 

	

disturbed by the reports, too, calling in reporters to say that his 	where people live would quickly result in a 	
family anachronistic, An almost 	ditions we may be able t change Orrnodlfy. 

recommended $15-billion defense budget slash 

conscience Is clear and that the record of his personal integrity 	return to Predominately black or PredominatelY parallel development hi Invention of new farm 	Many we will not. But we dill have success only remarks, 
He says Is clearly recollects broad

time as a reported for radio station WQQT. tells 

. 
Is so far more speculation than fact in the published 	been ordered, 

is more Important to him than the election, 	
white schools in every city where boning has machinery was making the 

once required large 	when we understand that the role of women in cat this 
information on the air. 

accounts ci what Ruff Is checking out. The former special 	As Flemming says, "it we retreat in 	farm family also a relic of the past, 	 American life has been Irrevocably changed, 	However, Selden, who now works for radio 

	

Most Americans who can remember the large that the family doesn't make much sense any 	WGUS in Augusta, Ga., says he does not 

prosecutor, Leon Jaworgld, says he knows 
of no evidence of 	

area, it will condemn the foundation upon which families 
of the past, the extended family more as an economic wilt, that relationships station

remember If he heard Carter make his remarks 

wrongdoing that would involve the President, and Mr. Fords 	the whole civil rights movement reds." 	

gatherings and outings, the support one 	botwem members of the family will likely never 
at the Rotary Quib or U he reported on them from,' 

background - presumably including his Mlchlgan.csmpafgpj 	Perhaps the end In this case will eventually generation drew from another when they lived In 	be the same again, 	
a wire story, 

- got an exhaustive study by congressional staff members and 	
justif y the mean But we reall

y won't know for close proximity are bound to long for a return to 	Duard La Grad is editor Of the Bfrrnlagham 	Selden tells me that when Is heard President 

On FBI prior to his confirmation as vice president. 	 gnerat 	
those family pleasures they treasure in their 	AIs, PosHlerkit 	

Ford accuse Carter of having once recom- BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 mended a $15-billion reduction in Us defense  budget, "in my head I said that's true, Carter did 
say that at one time. I remember reporting 

that." 
I, 

1 I' Watching A Good Man S1ip 	Exhibit C: Two days after his remark3to the 
Rotary Club in Savannah, Carter repeated his 
call for a $15-billion cut in Pentagon spending at 
a press conference In Beverly Hills, Calif., ac 

	

WASHINGTON — It happens all too often. A and presl,nt of the Valley Title Company, 	defending Edwards and has made donations to Rei
ch  

cording to Los Angeles Times reporter Kenneth 
goodma , possessed of fine principles,  es, wins a which has become the largest title company 	the congressman's pai resn's camgns. The relationship 	

In the March 20, 1975, LA. Times, Riech 

	

seat In Congress and, manages to hang on to it. his home district. A few years ago, he stepped 	between the two men, clearly, has been 
reported that Carter "thinks the Ford defense 

	

Then, in the heady atmosphere of Wa
shington, remainsits 	 profitable. M 	 co s principles slowly begin to erode. 	 controlling stockholder. 	 budget for thIs year could be reduced by about 

	

ocr, wIth 51 per cent of the 	A few year, ago, Ben Ginden and his $15 billion without sacrificing national security." 
., 	 Watching a good man slip Is always a sad shares. 	

associates fell behind In their mortgage 	When I asked Carter press spkesman Betty In 1963 experience. It's particularly wrenching to see ft 	 , a year after he was first elected to 
happen to Rep. Don Edwards, D..Callf. Few men Co 	 payments on the Monte Alban Apartment, The Rainwater at Carter-Mondale headquarters hi 

	

Congress, his company took title to a parcel of 	
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development, which Atlanta how she reconciles what Carter said in 

	

have come to Congress with a more impressive land in Santa Clara, Calif. The title cOny, 	had 
guaranteed Us mortgage, threatened t his debate with Ford o 	 With what Carter has been 1 

past and a more promising future. 	 although holding the deed to the proPertY, 	'foreclose Us project. 	
reported as saying In the past, she didn't. She 

An es-FBI agent and a seUade millionaire, actually owned Instead, the firm 
held Us land he had one of the fined 	 Glnden sought the Assistance of the simply denied Use repo. After a long pause 

	

became known as a legislator who stood up for under California law. 
records In the House. He for the real owner, a practice that is quite legal 	

congressman who promptly dispatched a and a little laugn, she tells me: "I'm certain he 
missive to HUD. Edward asked the housing did not say these things." the downtrodden and spoke up for his can- 

	

	In March, W70, the land was officially deeded 	
officials to waive almost o,000 in payments so 	And why are you certain, since you were not 

to the Ginden H and B Company, which built the 

z vns He was the right man, It seemed, to head the Monte Alban Apartments on the property. One of 	the Ginden project could be 	 In Savannah or Beverly Hills? I ask. Well, she were to throw (Monte Alban) 	 says, with another little laugh, "We have been 

	

Constitutional Bights Subcommittee. But power the Principal partners was Ben Glnden, who told 	
pleaded Edwards, "there will be 192 famIlies 

quite some time. And It would seem a little 
following him and what he's teen saying for 

	

and prestige have differing effects on different us his company paid about $6,000 to the 	
evicted." 

, temptations. Don Edwards, after ascending the 	Ginden acknowledged that Is has also paid 	His letter to HUD concluded: "I feel impelled day-In and dayut, then all of a sudden, one 

men. To some, they offer challenges; to others, coogresanan's firm for Its services, 	
unusual that he would be saying the same thing, 

	

Oil/ :,gP9A,W 	 He has been an iwffeLlive chairman. He even 

heighL began to slide back down again. 	the congressman's firm an additional $6,000 to 	to dress that I would certainly hope that this quirk, where he would say something different. $lO,OOO for 1bUUe work an other land 	our 	project be saved. I would appreciate your 
time No. I didn't have to be there to know that the 

let his own Privacy bill the in his smUe. examination of the California land records and cooperation in my receiving a full 	od." governor is a little more astute than to think he 

and furthermore, under my administration 	Worse, we have now caught him in a blatant disclosed serveral real estate transactions that 	Edwards did not mention the fact that he was could get away with something Like that." 

(hew has been no increase in the nickel 	coafl4ct of listened. Here 	the details of the the Valley Title Company handled for Glnden. 	writing in behalf of his firm's client, nor that his 	Well, maybe Carter Is this astute and maybe 

defense 	
complex dory: 	 The latest was only a few months ago. 	firm had been involved In the actual real estate h Isn't but we'll never know from Us Carter 

Edwards made most of his fortune as founder 	Ginden has also written letters to newspapers 	transaction in question 	 Ieop!e. 

0 

'COLONEL' GOES TO JAIL 
Former central Florida gambling czar Harlan "The 
Colonel" Blackburn surrendered at Seminote 
County Jail this morning for transfer to state prison 
to begin serving a six-months to 10-year sentence In 

connection with a 1971 assassination attempt on his 
onetime associate Clyde Lee. Blackburn, 57, was 

- convicted and sentenced in 1974 and has now ap-
parently exhausted all appeals, He .till faces trial 
next month at an undecided location on charges he 
Possessed 30 to 40 pounds of marijuana with intent to 
deliver when he was arrested July 16 at a motel 
parking lot at Orlando. Orange County Circuit Judge 
W. Rogers Turner said this week the trial will be 
moved from Orlando because of publicity. 
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 Called, In Battle To Seize Ch imps 
ByDOSUTD 	$ANineoudlegwere. 	 I ' rr - 	Boraid$tf Writer, 	spectedby the side omcaj.

1`7116 was what I S*w for 
¶ I : •jJf 

• AidivefrucV'beg been tw9'aud'a4al1 momtls ago," 
 declared In efforts by Slate Gomow said. "Bring someone 	 '4f j ' 	

• 	 ' 	 - .i Ally. Abbott Herring's office to In to huped the new cages." 
 have four clthnp.nqes Owned 	Alua,idei', heBIVPd to be one 

by Geneva animal trainer of five Persona In th. stat. 
Rudolf Alexander seW and breeding chimpanzees, was 	 yr" 
placed ki now homes . 	acquitted last week Incounty ,•., 	 ' 	

c- Amiat* 	My. p3, court on charges he violated the 	 . 
Kramer ewelled a civil suit county's animal coi*tul or- 	

1.1 hearing scheduled for Friday dinance by allowing chimp. to  
and said today that he has rum loose on a county road In 
esternt"anagreementtotqto July. 
ssttle" the leugthy court flglg . GonsowuIdLt. Hill uysUs  
seeking seizure of Alexander's new cages are "technically v"4  
Chimps as "neglected" safe," but HIll will report to 	--. 
primates. 	 officials In Tallahaeee and a  

A hearing Wednesday In recommendation of further  
county court seeking dlsrnissaj work required on the cages 
Of the civil action against Alex- should be forthcoming. 	 ' 

ander was cancelled by his at- 'lull has showed Alexander 	 . 	 .' 

torney, Irving Giaaow, after what points hecousldersthe s 	 ". 

Gissow, Kramer and U. Kyle cages lacking In, Kramer said, ." 
Hill of the stit. Game and Fish and a detailed Hating Is ex- 
Commission met 	with pected from Tallabasese next  Alexander Tuesday afternoon week, 	 ' 

at his 56-acre homeplace on 	Kramer says the list will be 
lAke Barney Acrette, Road, "part of a negotiated settle. • .'.- 	

,  Geneva, and new chimp cages merit" so that if Alexander  

	

that Alexander says hespew makes changes In the cages 	 •..'. '" 

	

within a time limit yet to be set 	. - -'. 	 - -- 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	

'•- 	 '-..L 

	

tht the Litigation over the 	Riidnlf Ale'nder pLI: 	La aoeis .rMr SfW)r of newiy censtñictrd cage o chimp 	g-" can e"mps will be ".ic&ti,d." 	chi PS a'Ltrau1ng 6Süô. 
Kramer said he and Gussow  

will hold a blAst press con- 
1 	lUlL 

 
few" when the case Is ad. 

THE 
In a mid-August public 

hearing the county Animal 
-- 	 Control Board found the chimps 

II' 	"neglected" and Kramer filed 
the civil action in county court 
seeking seizure of the primates 
and suggested the cowl place 
them with the Central Florida 
Zoo. 

This week Central Florida 
Zoological Society executive 
director Al Raton said the 
Soddy is not now — MW never 
has been — Werested in owning 
Alexander's chimps. The 
society already has three 
chimps. 	 IN 

Alexander says some of his 
chimps are highly trained 
Pthganima1sand he  
cunszoers them "his family." 

1 	He has vowed to fight to the end 	 with eleven offices in Central Florida. 
BEDS 	 to keep the four chimps. 

Forgery 

The 	w is. 5.r,tic.i..,Il . PkW J.du laI'i,.I Ls., A...cIms,, s4Gis.OtI7t It Charges.. 

Dismissed 
Circuit Court Judge A. J. 

Hosemann Jr. has dismissed 
Forgery and uttering a forgery 
charges against Carl E. 
Bridges, 23, Orlando. 

A jury was selected to hear 
the case Wednesday at Sanford 
but the panel wasn't sworn and 
the case against Bridges 
dismissed after the state 
revealed Prosecution witnesses 
couldn't identify Bridges as the 
alleged passer of a check at an 
Altamonte Springs super-
market nor could they pinpoint 
the date of the alleged offenses, 
at'orneys said. 

Documents in the court filed 
indicated that defense wit-
nesses would have testified that 
Bridges was In Orlando at the 
time the state alleged the of-
fenses occurred. 

In a separate case, Susan 
Beryl Smith, 25, Lake Rena 
Drive, Longwood, pleaded 
guilty to obtaining property by 
worthless check and was meted 
an 18-month probationary 
sentence by Judge Hosemaun. 
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Protest- 
fton"M 	favor buying the site from 3 to 1 vote to buy the lalid U 1pear  

b6forv  the cavsmli. 	.scurity to be prov1de by she the location as excellent," 
Hd*ialfwriser 	

Oreratreet Investment Co. of mistake because homeowners nest Tuesday to protest the sheriff's office, controlled Vihien declared. Vihien added, Orlando for mm more than didn't 	receive 	
proper decision. 	 acc 	d r-.sidea 	however, that he Is in 

A majority of Seminole $255,001 	 notification. 	
• 	I1aat nigig's vote, accorng 01p development and plans. agreement with all homeowner 

County 	 Reoobllcan Commissioner 	Commission Chairman Mike to Commissioner Harry 
	Kwjtkø 	Hattaway and demands. AM favored the purchase of a Dick WlflImns said he dill Hattaway said he was aware a" Kwiatkowski, was a "breach of Sid Vihien Jr. said they felt the 

	Apply Valley residents, if 
4acn park site 	I. opposed the purchase, while along that Apple Valley 	

. 	, sit. 	. 	, t.n 	intended 
Valley despite a protest by Williams' colleague John homeowners opposed the 	

PUrcMuatTue.day'sme.tj, 
citizens lad night. 	 Kimbrough — though not purchase. He said he knew of Kw1atkowskisaIdhem,,itj 	

"The majority of the IOPk have indicated they win go to A poll cnducted this monajng commenting on whether he the protest movement at lead homeowners and promised to are going to benefit," court to tmalt the purchase. Shows the tine Democratic would vote for or against — two weeks prior to lad night's change his vote If residents Kwiatkowski said. "I don't feel 	
Initially, homeowners felt 

county commissioners atm 	 week's 	too homeowner vote to W. could preemg one valid reason a minority of homeowners 
	might go along with the why a perk shouldn't be located should atop that." 	

plan it tin county commission there. So far, Kwiatkowski 	
"Based on the facts I've met all Its demands. But says, no one had produced a received, I ::s no reason to Association President Richard 

good reason, 	 change my mind," Hatta
d. 	 way Garl then pointed out that the An association study 	. 	 composition of the county mittee mnI 	,. 	g,,,. V111.11—...z.a 	- - 	• • 	- 

Evesipi NeraW, Iaafsit FLThunday_Oct II, 976-7* 
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,tk Looking over the shoulders of 	
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• t Seminole County high school football ,  

	

coaches, the Evening Herald presents 	
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l change next 
- 	 .. 	 wwny or. cefl2miss*on wil arowd the park,  controlled ficlals have eyed the Apple month because both Hattaway 

hours of operation, addJfJossi Valley site since W71. "1 judge andfthlei will leave. 

Put New Park In Midway, 

Kimbrough Asks County 
Haynes' 

Hunches 

By JIM RAYNES 

RACIALLY 

NON-DISCRIMINATORY 

ADMISSION POLICY 

Northslde Christian School declares 
that no application for admission to 
the courses and programs offered by 
this school shall be denied because 
of race, creed, color or national 
origin of the applicant- 

175 Florida Haven Drive 
1Utland, Florida 32751 

- 	
County Commiiioner John 	mission chambers when the 	think that's John's Jnunor. . . a Kimbrough, in a memorandwn 	vote was taken. 	 very poor brand of humor. - 	 to the board, has auggasted re- 	Today, Democrats criticized 	Either that or It's dopidhy.. ." location of a protested perk site 	Klmbrough's suggestion to 	"John Kimbrough is not near Apple Valley subdivision 	change the site to Midway. 	solving the problem," Vthlen 

+ 	: 	
Sanford. 	 twh has wanted t d some- 	thdy of Sanford, and Sanford 

to the Midway area near 	"That's the first time Kim- 	said. "Midway is adjacent to 

'Ithouts!ddptgftin 	th 	 Uje 	is  f ull  : 	
Midway," Kimbrough said 	years," Hattaway,  said. 	"His suggeatkm Is totally out WAY- "I think they'd be glad to 	Just east of Sanford. Midway 	of order," Vthlen declared. .•.. 	 have It, and you wouldn't get 	Is occupied predominantly by 	Kimbrough said his memo .f 	 many complaints It 	 blacks. 	 was meant tobeappJeuan Apple Valley Homeowners 	"I have doubts about his 	agreement couldn't be worked met last night In Altamonte 	sincerity," 	Hattaway added. 	out with homeowners. Springs and voted to try and 	"I think they (Democrats) 	Williams, meanwhile, 	con- block the county's action  to 	thought I was kidding," Kim- 
purchase 	firmed today Apple Valley 40 acres nearby their 	brough replied. "But I don't see 	residents have requested a spot • 
subdivision' m 

vote  was 13 to 	any reason they have to locate a 	on the agenda at next Tuesday's o. 	 park there at the South. Semi- 	meeting. At last week's commission 	nole site." 
meeting, Democratic Corn- 	It's 	"unfortunate,, 	that 	a 	Un 
missioner HarryKwiatkowskj 	majority of board members 
Sid Vthlen Jr. and Mike Hatta 	voted for the Apple Valley site 
way voted to spend $255,000 for 	without first consulting home. 

	

the site. (bminjsslcner Dick 	owners, Kimbrough said. • ALL APPLE VALLEY EYES— BUT TWO— WERE ONSTAGE 	Williams voted against, and 	But Kwiatkowski and Hat- 
Klmbroug)i was out of the corn- 	taway said homeowners were 

- AREA DEATHS 
 

ad
Regarding the Mmbrough 
vised. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 ILE.BRADDOCK 	DeLand.  
memo, Kwiatkowski said, "1 

Allen Summerhill 	Funeral H.E. Braddock, 00, of 1034 	Home, DeLand Is in charge of Martin 	St., 	DeLand, 	died 	arrangements. OCIOBERU 	 Wednesday morning at West 
ADMIIONS 	Priscilla Thorpe 	 Volusla Memorial Hospital, 	r 	

• Notice 
WV.I

-shemn 

Joseph Zavrotny 	 DeLand. Born in Crescent CIty, 	rUnrOi 	oic• 
Sanford 	 Jimmie Pierce, Atlanta, Ga. 	he was a life-long resident of 	•RADDOCIC. H. — FJoan Anderson 	 Harry C. Freeman, DeBary 	West Volusia County, where he 	services for H.E. Brow  
Chester H. Bethany 	Joan Rife, DeBary 	-

was affectionately kn6*' 	Of 1034 Martin st. D*Land, who hoi ii c6 Ah Fludd 	 Billie E. Snow, DeBary 	whip man" 	 died Wednesday, will bo'htldk 

	

for his hilidMildle 	Thursday of 2 p.m. Of the Allen Felicia 	 Paul M. Chico, Deltona 	leather cow whips. He lived in 	SummerhIll Chapel, DeLand. 
Calling hours are 7. 	today.  Gertrude Sciaretta, Deltona 	Enterprise for many years and 	Burial in Oakl, Anderson W. McKenzie 	Ted Brooklyn, Lake Mary 	retired from FlOrida 	Power 	DeLand. Allen Summ,rhl(I In Patriciap 	 Percy L Mercer, Lake Mary 	Corp. In 1955. moving back to 	charge. 	 -. 

Opel E. Robertson 	Sandi Roberts, Lake p4 
Rosa L Williams 	 Bernardine 	E. 	Bartlett, 	 - 
TimothyA Oates, lOngWOOd 	

w1: 	1ir 	111.1 	
j 	

K.7.IL 	.1 T3 Casselberry 	 ' Orlando 
—-- 	 - Irene L Walker, DeBary 	Nancy G. Spears, Orlando 	

I Ask George C. Hearn 	 ' 	 . 	i 	 • 
Harry Br", Deltona 	& girl, Sanford 	 - 

Willa D. Carver, DeLand 	Eddie Cobb, Oviedo 
Alice G. A,f,. 	 Mrs.Travls(Sandra)Taylor 	 O)A O77. 	 - 

' 	 — 	
£A• • 	R 	•g 	M U 

 Bruce L Eanes, Deltona 
iSee The New All In The for Ald' 1 	 / 	+ MaeLLau,D.J 	%AIATUD 

 
Michael J. Russo, Del 	IVIUUn 	 ' 	' 	• 	

I 	 -' Donald W. Wright, Deltona 

 Jesse Graham, Geneva 	Wednesday's high 80, today's 	 - 
Robert H. Yackel. 1)ellona 	 • 	 ••••-•_ 	

• • 
' 	SherrvA Wnfrø Ik 	 low SI. 

fl 

it 

O 
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- ----- -' - -• 	 -- V. 
Cynthia 	H. 	Dyess, 	New 	Mostly sunny today and 

'Smyrna Beach 	 Friday. Highs In the low to mid 
Joseph A. Campbell, Orange 	Ms. Low tonight ha the to mid 

City 	 lOs. 	Variable 	mostly 	nor. 
Julia McCartney, Orange 	theasterly 	winds 	around 	10 

it 	City 	 II4Lh. - 	i 	
TOMORROW'S TIDES 

DISCHARGES 	Daytona Beach: high 12:50 
Sanford: 	 am., 1:18 p.m., low 6:40 am., 

t. 	 Ferman Barrett 	 7:33 p.m. 
____ 	 Serita M. Duhart 	 Port Canaveral; high 12:21 - 	

James F. Garner 	am., 1:00 p.m., low 1:31 am., 
Elijah Manning Sr. 	7:19 p.m. 
Donna S. Medlin 	 Bayport: high 5:20 am., 7:56 - 	 • 	William Reynolds 	p.m., low 1:01 pm. 

Howell's Frosh 
Defeats Crooms 

Lake Howell High's freshman play from Kerr toDaryl Ely. 
football team pushed Its record 

Seminole's Moment Of Truth 	
2.1 Wednesday night with a2p.  Alternate quarterback Tom 

1 	 18 victory over the Crooms Lacore, kicking specialists 
 . 	. The moment of truth comes. Likt the rising sun, irvji &s • 	,wiu 	• 	 It 	Conway,  and BIll Jiu j mr 
the dying quail and the adage about death ana taXeS. catch uIliciat by Jeii Kerr and a.' d thxcndcra L.a,, Gur1wi 

Scott Smith. 	 Moore and John Carpenter also Gainesville vs. Seminole. More specific, It's 	The duo set two touchdowns hadmajor roles in the victory Gainesville AT Seminole, and therein is a key, 	with long pass plays. Steve Kim 	Croom, which fell to 1-2, got 
Let's not fool around with hometown favoritism, had two Lake Howell TD efforts from Arthur Jackson 

okay? Gainesville Is the favorite. Perhaps not such a touchdowns on sweeps covering on an 18-yard run and Lawrence 
clear-cut favorite that Seminole won't even show up, 	5 and 4 yards, while Scott Rudolph on an eight-yarder. 
but even the most pessimistic Gainesville backer Logan scored from the four on a Bobby Wells and Bruce Annett 
admits that Seminole will have to play near-perfect dive The other TD for the Baby were the Panthers' defensive 
football to win. 	 Hawks came on a 35-yard pass leaders.  

If there's strength in numbers, Gainesville is in 
fine shape. If there's strength in size, Gainesville is 
well off again. 

Every staunch fan of the gridiron will tell you, 
- however, that the key ingredient in football is 

And that's a plus for Seminole.  
Exactly how coach Jerry Posey has managed to 

light a fire under the melting pot of teams lacking In 	 I certain areas the last two years has opposing 
coaches scratching their heads. 	

•, •;. V - Why, doesn't it take two or three years to put a 
V 	program on its feet before the winning comes easy?  

In his first season last year, Posey's Seminoles went 	 - 
92. They are 5-0 this time around, and if they get 

 -past Gainesville, all they have to worry about Is not  
letting a sleeping dog bite them from behind. 

Simply put, this game is the difference between 
a bowl game and a state playoff berth. 

I think Seminole's motivation factors are Steve Kim loose, Crooms' Keith Whitney, Bobby 
strong. Not having seen Gainesville, information on 

itse 	

Wells chase 	 + the Hurricanes is second-.hand.,. - 	, 	 -- • 	•.. V  
Still, I wonder if Seminole can rid 	lf of those 

silly, senseless errors — like clipping when a touch. 
I down is long gone — and put four quarters of football  

together. Defensively, I have an idea they can. 
 Offensively, I don't think they can rely on Tim 	 — 	 'r 

Raines to break more than two long ones. Which 	 - 
means the team is going to have play a brand of 
football now displayed in the first five games 	 i 

That's why I say: 
Gainesville 20, Seminole 14 —  Those little things 	• 	 V 

mean so much, and that includes the kicking game. 
Edgewater 28, Lyman 21 — The jinx is still on as 

' the Greyhounds come up with a sound offensive 
effort, but lose anyway. 

Spruce Creek 18, Lake Brantley 12 — The 	
- Patriots step into a wading pool and wind up with a L 

• 	-.' 

regular swimming hole 	 - 

Crooms coach Barry Wenhold gives last quarter pep 
talk 

Checking 

' Sunday   In Tampa 

Bucs, Seahawks To Tangle 
r cr-- 	• 	 r, 	. 

Ccv?Tv PLAI-N, An o Zo'orcj COP.'MISSY: 
3 NOV,l976 730PM 	Room 203 

Counn' Goo 	SAroFQRD, FLORI 
I. 

+ I,' 	 , 	• 	 f -V 	
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WRITTEN COMMENTS FILED WITH THE LAND DEVELOPMENT 
AMI5TR4TC WILL PC CONS1((RED. PERSONS APPEAR- ING AT THE Plj9i.JC H(4Rl$.G hiLt. BE HEARD ORALLY 
HEARINGS P.Uv g CO?JT!P4uC0 FROM TIME TO TIME AS FcMD .. iJYL,, 

	

.-+,•... 	V V  ••
A. 

	

Seminole 	--offense.. 

Den Anne" 	Pat Cøi 	Dailey Flint 	Kenny Lee 	Ricky Maim 	While Nvgkes 	Darrell Jehosia Virgil j,nins Chuck McMullen Jim Kennedy 	Jim Edmoadi Uric Benson lebsrt Charles 	Jedy Pickles s.t s,., David Wikhar 	scary Qilclwist Kurt Sctairard Red Turner 	 TI,N Green 
Tim Palmer 

John Litten 
Mark Renaud 

Tim Rams 	 Jfl Anderson 	 DfW,Ifl Glictrist 
Alvin Sweet 	 Senile Strawler 	 Ken Meade" 
Nate Waskingl,i, 	 Chad Cell 	 Morris larber 
Chris hums 

Vt -------------4••• 	 Defense------ 
Charles 

	

-----

Charles higgins 	Robert Charles 	Danny Flint 	 Kenny Lee 	 Greg Prlegle 
Bob krensen 	Chuck McMullen 	Donnell Gilchrist 	Don Anne" 	 led Turner 
Jim Edmonds 	 Willie Hughes 	Kurt Scilirard 	 Jim Kennedy 

Rick Mann 	 Ken Meadows 
Chris ligghts 	 Joff Anderson 	Henry Gilchrist 	 Morris Barber Chip Wilkins 	Ricky Bryson 	Virgil Jenkins 	Tim Palmer 	Vecals Quinn 	Darrell J.huun David Witcher 	 Jody Pickens 

Claad Cell 	 S.nson 

Oviedo 	offense  — 
Morris Hodges David Cavgiaell Den JaCOb 	Greg Kerr 	Sill Career 	Mike Mullins 	 lick Evans Dan Nash 	Curtis Holloway John lazes 	Dan Smith 	Jack Precell 	Chip Jelusseil 	 kefl Meyer Kenny Cads 	Mike Mullins 	

Dwavne Miner 	JON Olsen Randy Willis 
Mike Cu 
Rick Nash 

Dennis Cone 	 Henry Flnney 
Rick Wars 	 David lass 	 lobby Johann 
Randy Homer 	 Mike seiple 	 Hurvral Sell 

------------------------  4W -------------- -----------------------($11--------------- Defense------ 
Sill Carte, 	 Mike Mullins 	 Randy Homer 	 Dan Nash 
Dwayne Miner Curtis Holloway 	 David C.aughell 	 Mike Lingard Greg Kerr 
Den Jacobi 	 Morris Hedges 	Chip Johnson 	 Greg Kerr 
Kenny Cads 	 Jack Precell 	Henry Finney 

lick Nash 	 Dennis Cane 
Rick Wart Rick Evans 	

Candy Willis 	 Dan Smith 	
. 	Olsen David lass 	Mike c.* 	

Hurural Bell 	 Mike Seiple Rick Wart 	Sceff Meyer 	 Bobby Johnson 

-Lyman 	—Offense--- 
Danny Williams 	Rory Stone 	Rick Bennett 	Barry Swearinger Larry Clark 	Ion Brown 	Herb Feeder Steve Peavey 	John Denohu. Lynn Dickerson Danny Allen 	Richard Scary Kern Sweat 	Greg liggs Steve Meyers 	 Greg Warren 	 Mike Wilson 

	

Bob Burkhart 	 Ed Christianum  
Bob macher 

Stan talabenskl 
Wyman Jackson 	Ben Ansley 	 Kevin J.sngl 
Kyle Peters 	 David Simms 	 - 	 Melvin Milton 
Keith Barnhart 	Sari Hettield 	 Chris Germane 

- Defense----- 
Sari Hetfield 	 Marcus Kendrick 	 Larry Clark Greg Seggs 	 Hot Feeder 	 Barry Swearinger Rory stone 	 Lynn Dickerson 	 Rick Bennett 	 Mike Wilson Danny Allen 	 Kim Sweat 	 John Donohue 	 Ron Brown 

Doug Barnes 	 Richard leary 
Stan Salabinsk, 	Steve Mulligan 	

Sen Ansley 	 Eariqu, Peisate Melvin Milton 	 David Simmi 	 Sr,t Pe 
Kevin Jes.pli 	 Danny Williams 	 Steve Peavey 	 Ed Christianson Kyle Peters 	 Wyman Jackson 	 John Osborne 	 Greg Warren 

Keith Barnhart 	 Steve Meyers 
Chris German. 

-Lake Brantl ey- offense— 
Tommy white David Gast 	Mike Garlic 	Clark Gonzales 	Danny Kirby 	Andy Brown 	John Schultz 
Keith Laoay Steve Gala. 	Mike Sapp 	Jim Kremer 	Tony Sanchez 	Kevin Collins Brian M.ntcalm 

Kick Thomblinsor Greg Furner 

Baird Lyons 
Jim McCullum 
Doug Cannlngton 

Randy Fowler 	Dean Stiacklelord 	 Deane Honaher 
Tommy Albers 	Earl Maier 	 Bud KeIsch 
Edward Upson 	Kevin Kirschman 	 Rick Ruedlir 

- -------------------------------------Defense------ 
Mark Davis 	 Randy Larson 	 Marvin Goldma,, 	Doug Hancock 	Lee Raley Brian Breda 	Richard McGuiri 	01041 Nichols 	 Big Lee Baker 	Keith Praltier 

	

Joan sollik 	 Chris Moneii 

F,ank Meglseo 	 Sieve Shackleford 	 Randy Jones 

	

Rick Estrimeria 	 Scoti Reddit? 
Mike Sedan Allan Jackson  John Fuller 	 rim Foriiq 
Little Lee Baker 	 Jim Yarbrough 	 Leo Fluids 

Brad Keadle 

Lake Howell- 	Offense 
Randy Pruitt 	Bob Bray 	Richard Arnold Steve Perry 	Sieve S,rctsett John Slumbaugh Tony Cacciapuoti 
John Fiores 	Mike Lacore 	Mark Schrenk 	Mike Fletcher John Brandorff Larry Connariato Steve Foster 

Mike Coulliard 	 Bob Soloman 	Mike Lacore Joey Clark 

Dan Schre"k 	
Torn O'Leary 	 Duane Veitman 

Clark Dixon 	 Bob Luby 
Steve Dixon 	

Malt Simonelli Mike Perry 	
Don Andriano 

------------------------f ---------------'Defense — 

	

Steve Dixon 	John Brumbaugh 	Mike Lacore 	Bob Milanovich 	Mike Perry 

	

Bob Bray 	 Bob Bray 	 Steve Perry 	Pat Eby 	 James Kasik Bob Soloman 	 Mike Couiilard 
Greg Abbey, 	 Rich Arnold 	 Chuck Wooftorth 

Doug Greider 

	

Bert Barclay 	 V  
Clark Dixon 	 Malt Simonelli 
Frank Fabrisio 

	

Trinity Prep 	-Of fense 
Nick Microulis 	Paul Swell Ed Murpny Win Webb 	Jay Jehnson 	J T. Willett 	Doug Lanier 
David Poe 	 Mike Hanson 	 Jeff Vann 	Stacy Hoiderbaum Steve B.Iv,n Mitt Stevens Bill Rult 	 Karl Salisbury 	 Stuart Hail David Mellinger 

Fr.o decorating service. 

Mike -roer 
Chile Barnett 
Mike Butcher 

our.xtend.d credit tsrnn, 

1700 store,, including one now you. 

IS HERE 

and

::?;: :::... 

All you need is a 

Flagship Bank Amoricard 

and checking account 

	

1 	With Flagship 'Sounc.I.ss" chocking we 
I • automatkolly cover any overage and charge 

it to your Sank Am.rica,d. 

	

1) 	You pay no dues or yearly m..mb.ri hip 1... 
L • Unlike many other credit cards, your 

membership is absolutely free. and It may be 
used at over 1.1 million locations . world-wide. 

	

1) 	Get a loan 24 hours a day. 7 days a week 
with your Flagship Sank Am.rkard. a service 
not available with Mae tercharg. or other 
Sank Amerkarde. Simply use any 24 Hour Jack 
In Florida and scoot off with a loan of up to 
$100.00. 

Come by and sign up. Our lobby is open from 
I to 4 daily, Fridays I to 6:30. 

UtL 	 MIMICS 9410091*6 	 '-0.1-c- it Sv,c I 	0 
FLAGSHIP BANK 
I. 	,IlI 

1't (JI. 	 ++4 	•+ Vi I.. 	II 
I.•-.m 5aaInqIr,in 	M, tOCp,M daily 

	

Norbert Seals 	David Sutton 	Brent Matthew s 
Chin Muller 	Mitt Steven 	ChIle Barnett 

	

a,mer Mile, 	David Gieracis 
Mike Sigrest 

-4$---------------Defense----- 
Doug Lanier 	J 	Willett 	 Miki Hansen 	 David Poe 
Stuart Hall 	 Jell Vann 	 Ed Murphy 	 Clile Barnet? 

Paul Swell 	 Stacy Holderbaurn 

David Sutton 	 Malt Stevens ii, Johnson 	 Win Wbb 
David Mellinger 	Mike Sigrist 

Chills Barney, 	 Mike Prosser 	 Chin Muller 
Nerbort Soils 	 Mike Butcher 

• 	$ 

Sanford 
318 French Ave. 

Ph. 322-1681 a 

SEATTLE (AP)—To hear stop its opponents.  Seattle's  of. they play sound defense and 	'if we can't play with  most 
Seattle's Jack Patera and Tam- tense is averaging about $0 they never give up," he said. everybody after three years, " 	pa Bay's John McKay talk yards per game, but its defense "They get behind and they then either our plan was wrong, 
about it, you'd think Sunday's has yielded over 30 points a come back. They can make the we are picking the wrong type 
National Football League game. 	 big plays. If we've made a big personnel or we're not coaching matchup between the two win- 	McKay, meanwhile, still Is play, I was in the bathroom as well as we should." less expansion teams was Just looking for the right com• when it happened." 
another game 	 bination on offense. Tampa Bay 	Both Patera, an NFL assist- 

"This isn't going to make or has scored just two touchdowns ant for 13 years before taking J unior  Vars I ty 
break either franchise," said in five games while giving upan the Seattle job, and McKay, 

4 	ê 	Patera, the rookie head coach average of 24 points a game. 	who won four national cham- Slates 3 Games of the Seahawks. "Between 	"They're missing tackles, pionshipsin his l6 years ashead  
Tampa and Seattle, this prob- fumbling, dropping passes coach at Southern California 	Junior varsity football is back 
ably is very important, but I They're a very similar ball club before being lured to Tampa, in the spotlight tonight with 
don't think the rest of the nation Ito us)," Patera said. "They have been associated with three gaines on tap involving 
is as tuned in to the outcome. just haven't been able to put winning throughout their ca- Seminole County teams. 

"Hopefully, one of us is going anything together." 	 reers. 	 Oviedo travels to Lake 
to win. I'm sure both of us can't 	McKay says that despite 	"It's been painful and humbi. Brantley in an intra-county 
lose." 	 Seattle's losses it is showing ing," said McKay of his first rivalry, Bishop Moore is at 

Says McKay: "1 don't think Progress, 	 NFLeason. "But we're enjoy. Seminole and Colonial plays at 
It's that important. We're try- 	"They're doing an out. ing trying to do something that Lyman. 
ing to be good three years from standing Job. They throw well, isn't easy. 	 Kickoff is 7:30 pin. 

now. I'm not going to put that 
much importance on whether 
we win or lose ii. 	 Bob Moose Laid To Res t "But I'd sure like to win it." 

Both teams enter Sunday's 10 	EXPORT, Pa. (AP) - The night before as the New York church where the funeral serv- 
am. P1)1 clash at Tampa Sta- baseball players who shared his Yankees defeated Kansas City ice was held. 
dium 0-5. In the long run, the victories carried pitcher Bob in the third game of the Amen- 	"There are a lot of fine ball 
outcome won't mean that Moose of the Pittsburgh Pirates can League championships, 	players but Bob was a very 
much, but from the standpoint to his grave here in his home- 	Ellis new into Pittsburgh for special kind of person" said 
of fans Interest and "bragging town. 	 the funeral and chartered a former Pirates' General Man- 
rights." it means a great deal- 	Pirates outfielder Al Oliver, heliocopter to this West- agt'r Joe L. Brown. 

) 	Seattle is coining off a 27-20 joined by pitchers Jun Hooker, moreLand County town. 	
The small church was packed loss to Green Bay in which the Bruce Kison and Dave Giusti; 	"Bob's 

death reminds us of with more than 300 mourners Seahawks held a 20-7 lead late bore the casket to the grave site the brevity of life," said the and another 50 people stood 
in the third period before col- Wednesday after funeral Rev. Gervase Chutis said of the 	iscie lapsing, while Tampa Bay suE- services for Moose, who died In 29-year-old Moose. 
fered its third shutout In a 211 a weekend car crash. 	 The Rev. Chutis baptized 	Moose's widow wore a gold 
setback to Cincinnati. 	 Also attending was former Moose and married him and his necklace that bore the nwnber 

h—Patera remains concerned Pirates pitcher Dock Ellis, who wife, Alberta, in St. Marys "38," which he wore on his 
i
e,,  •..','y,'q ,nhlitv to 	uv tPi' •,,nninc riite'h.'r tho 	('-.thnl,,' ('h,,rrh 	the arnp 	 for nflp Vpirq 
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%
IsOj[Notc. 	L.qal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

Armed Forces 
NOTICS OF INTINY TO 	SIMINOI.l COUNTy BOARD 	IN Till CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 

NINTN-1. SlIbao(7) 1300,7.40, 	- NoviciDIvides 	 Atlanti 4, CiSyelOnd 2 	 NlGl$TlRpICT$TIOUSNAMI 	OPCOUNTyCOA*l$,IO.,,R$ 	IIONTIINTN JUDICIAL Con. (1111 

7*410; 7. Anton (2) 6.00, 3.10, 3. AND 	 _____ 
(I) 450; Q (74)35,40; p (77)131.40. Ron HartiIO.i 	7135.37-107 	St. LOUIS 3. Colorado 7 	 ::.,' the undersjgn.d, desirIng to enva.. 	NO SIGNIFICANT SFFIc7 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

'. 	 M&Olo (6) 3.30, a (2-51 59.00; P IS. 	 Aft*@41 of PhIlakiphla 	 APPLIANCE SERVICING of 	
Sominele colit" 	 :.. 	

.6V 	 "" 	Div 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	I 	 - 	 Mderwood St. N,, Winter College of the Air Force. 

	

____ 	 ON THE INVIROwsNY 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-1613.CA45.l 

I 

Jai-Alai 	 (3)3.10.2.00; 3. lane Jumbo Joslin 	*31.36-100 	Chicago 1. PIlfsbut'il, I 	
'' 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 NOTICI OF FINDING 	 CUlT IN AND FOR $lNlNl 	 - 	

of 115 - creSts Ow Canmw*y 
Pro Hockey  FIRST - 1. IcaleItla (4) U.S. 2) 115.10; DO (73) 13060. 	

Toronto a, Boston 	
name with t 	 Michlilel X King, Son of retired 

CAMPBELL 	NRE he Clerk of the Circuit 

WrOilliarkAvenve 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	
I 	 SAN ANTONIO- Al Friday's Games 	

32730 lntenda to riglste me $.i 	 rn-im. US?. 316 	
Plaintiff, 	 - 

Lake Aving., Longwo,4, Florida 	San 	P 	33171 	LAKELAND, 	 - 	 1;. ' 	

- 	 Navy Commands' and Mn. 	 Loogiiood. 
Vs.  5) 10.20: P (40) 357,40. 	 4.10,310,3, PataiPersi (6) 3.30: 	

Patrick DIvision
of Lyman High Set"I, 

13.40,1.60; I. Larrl.$onctw* (I) V.10. 	ILIVINTN-I.Aretha.Agulrr. 	
Notielsi ilsekey 	 Pittsburgh at Atlanta 	

I Court of Seminole County TO ALL INTERESTED AGEN. JAMES M  

'. 

	'FlOrlida-, DATED this 111th day at CIES, GROUPS AND PE . WILLIAMS, of Ux.. 	 .
Defendants.

- 	
- 	 Road, Portsmouth, H. I., has 	flcialstheppsrdAlB,Tea. 

ASONS:
Edward L King of 1433 E. Main WICHITA FAILS, TeL - An 	LAND TEW 

SECOND - I. Ica.Y*a (3) 10.00, (2-1) 10.10; P (4-3) 19.10. 	 w I. i P11 OP GA 	
' 	 October, A.D. 1516 	

The ebovenamed County 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

4*2.70: Uua.Javi (4)3.40,3,40: 3. 	TWILPTH - I. Maruri-Juan 	
NY Island 	4 0 0 5 16 4 	Wind Niche! AUICIafthS 	

James S. Daniel lii 	 proposes to request the U.S. TO: JAMES M. WILLIAMS 	
Miss., after completing Air of Airman Patrick Al. Howlett 'rfl, ion 

of W. 
and Mn. 

DomlngoMiguel 
(1) 30J 	M 1000,570, 	

NY Rang 	3 2 0 a 23 19 	laslers DM1110 	
Joseph P. Kerwin 	

Department of Housing and Urban 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	
Force basic training, 	from the U.S. Air Force's ac- Lemusi E. Tow ,f 	Form 

THIRD-l.DomlngoSeItIa(S) 
440;Q(t.7)440;p(7))7040. PhIla 

	 121 2 4 7 Quebec 	
210 1 $3 •

Aland 
- . 	

''4 
$3.10, 6.10. 6.10; 2. UrraCaldo (1) Big Q 124 with 1-7) 1312.00. 	

Smyltet DIvMss 	 5mm 
3 0 0 	13 	

DEE.1 	
funde under Title I of the Housing 	

under or against JAMES 

fl.I0 P12-I) 210.40; OD (42) 164.10. (II 4.00. 5.20; 3. Alava.Larres 
(6) Allan 	 3 2 0 6 Il 20 	 W I. T P11 OP OA 	at.". 	ublish: Oct. 11,21,70 Nov. 1, 916 Department to release Federal 	All parties claiming Interests 	

During the its weeks training counting specialist course Ave., Akann,g, 	4np, 

6.00,7.41; 3. Lafli-UIóU.l 1$) 9.70.0 	A - 7431, Handle'- $117109. 	
ago 	 3 1 0 6 16 I Ciflcl 	 1 I 	3 20 17 	

andCommunityDeve nen,Adof M. WILLIAMS and to all parties 	
$ Lackland APB, Tex., the condoned by the Air Training 

been 
promoted to alrmnes first 

0'7~~_ql*._ 

(1-3)39.00; P(5.l)91IO. 	
StLou 	7 I 0 4 9 	IIIdØS 	I 	

., ISll(PL93313)tO be
UI.dfo,tp,, having or claiming to have any 	

alflflaflstUdiedthe Air Force Command. 	 clialntbeU,&AirFcmce. 

Nis 12.20, 330, 1.10; 2. NeulZarne (3)
NAME STATUTE 	 MIDWAYPAVINGAND 	property herein described.

1.50.3.10:3. AtcilePirfi (6)440:0

FOURTH - I. Ar?a.Quiola U) Putt.Putt 	Cole 	 1 3 0 2 10 11 Mire'. 	 1 2 0 2 9 $3 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	'0OWiflU prolect right, title or Interest in the real 	

mission, organization and Hewlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	Airman Tea, an avionic 

Mm 	 I 3 0 2 	2 N. Eng. 	0 2 0 0 2 7 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	DRAINAGE PROGRAM 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED

dl35toms and received special Charles E. Hewlett of $40 Iris Inertial and radar spsclailst, is 

$31.70. 	 Pee DivIsion
FIFTH - 1. forrnln.Arca (6) Dan Anders 	 Norris Division

Vancvr 	I 3 0 2 10 15 	
waster. Divislea 	 ' 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	PavecertainstreetsandSix 

- 	 that an action to 	a met 	
b$d?OtIOli in human relations. Road, Casselberry, is now assigned at Moody AFB, Ga., 

(4-6) 61.40; P (61) 14.30. 	LarryOlireatti 	 Oetrt 	1 I 1 3 3 9

(37) 31.10; p (7.3) 12110 DD (S-i) 	AT lAST COLONIAL 	
WALlS CONPIRINCI 	

winnipeg 	2 0 0 4 	
' undersig,e pursuant to the 	Acre Drainage Program 	tgage on the folling real property 

Florida 	
Lot 10, Block L, NORTH 	

King will now receive trained in the principles of Air withaunit of theTacticajAir 

i 0 	1 9 S 	
, "Fictifloin Name Statute", ChapterMidway,Sanford, Seminole, 	in Seminole County, Florida:Edmntn7.20.4.IO;3.SantlEchave(3)410;Q DaveOrsther 	30.17.22-79 L.A. 	 1 2 2 1 13 13 

ptioenls 	I 1 0 2 II 11 	 wIth the County Comptroller In and 	 s'o,000.00 	
ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION 	

O

Specialized blining In Pile air Force accounting and ap- Command. peratIons field. 	 propriatton and control 	Thealrmaniaalvl3graduate 

SIXTH - I. Larrl•Quiola (S) 28 60 Steve Morris 	 292926.-SI Wash 	 1 2 1 3 II to S.Dieuo 	
0 1 0 0 6 17$ 	•receipt of Proof of the publIcation 	It has been determined that such the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 

o i 	I I I 13 	 for Seminal, County, Florida, upon 	
ONE OF UNIT ONE, according to 	

A 1972 graduate of Port. systems, and will serve at of Good sepherd High School, 

r 	11100, 3.40; 2. Negul-Sairigoo (I) 6.40, Jack Poolit 	 26-33.2t--U  
im-

- - . 	3.50; 3 PatxiAgulrre (1) 310; 0 (1- 	 Amateur Division 	
Pitts 	 I 3 0 3 13 26 cug 	

t
wit: GEORGE CONSTRUCTION constitute an action significantly 
his notice, the fictitious name, to. request for release of funds will not leek 

16, Page 63, Public Records 	 smouth High School, the air. Lowry AFB, Cob. Completion Addis baba, Ethiopia, and 
SEVENTH - I. JoseYza (13 AlanAttkision 	 Tnto 	 1 I 1 3 13 13 	

business at 109 Devon Court, environment tid, accordingly, the arereairodtowrveaccof your 

5) 55.40; P (3.1) 111.30. 	 Jim Manning 	2336 23"71 Bstn 	 3 I 0 6 20 13 	Houston 2, Calgary I 	 CO. under which we are engaged In affecting the quality of the human Seminole COunty, Florida, 
has been filed against you and MEYER 	

Pman I' muded to an former Of the course enables the air. attended Frankl 	College amela M. Urns, daugidem' of man to receive academic Lugano, Swltxerianij, 
5.40,5.40; 3. Larnileitla (4) 4.10; Q Steve Yad 	 Buff 	 I 2 C 2 6 	CincinnatI at BirmIngham 	

That the parties Interested in said 	to 	an 
Environmental den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 	Meyer, son of Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. Arden L Ailgaler 

$110, 14.00,6.10:2. Eddy-Miguel (3) 0-orge Croz 	 254724-79 Cleve 	 1 7 1 3 13 13 	TOday's Games 	
Longwood, Florida, 32730 	 above-named County has decided %uiiften defenses, 

If any, to It on van 	Private First Class Gerald 	Darrell E. AllgaIer, son of 
(31)36.10; P11-3) 111.SC: Big Q (1. Bobby Henderson 	37.34.33..44 	Wednesday's melts 	Minnesota at Phoenix 	

business enterprise are as follows; Impact Statement under the 	Office Box 
753, Orlando, Gordon Meyer, of Sanford, o(205 Spartan Drive, Maitland, 

1N140 P1111W In *1111) 	5) and (31) 1511.60. 	 Geoff Jones, 	2i.3.$-i7 	Boston S. New York Rangers 	
pniday's Games 	 George Davis 	 National Environmental Policy Ad Florida 32107, and file the original 

EIGHTH - I. ManoloEchave (5) Chuck Palm 	 31-24.37-43 I 
Ronald Bennett 	 ci INS (PL 91190). 	

with the Clerk of the above-styled graduated from Marine Corps 
has been commissioned a 	- 	 - 

11.40, 19.20, p.20; 2. Anton-Zarre (1) .Io9Yad 	 New York Islanders 1, But. 	Cincinnati at Indianapolis 	
Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 	The reasons for such 

decision not Court on or before October 20, 1116; 	RecruIt Training Program at second lieutenant in the U. S. 	 , 	 - 	- . - 	. .. 	

i. 	 - 

Los Angeles 1, Toronto 1, tie 	Winnipeg at Edmonton 	
Publish: Oct. II, 21, 35, Nov. 1. 1916 follows: Adverse environmental tired against you for the relief 

$10. 4.00; 3. Santi-Bengoa (4) 6.00: Q John Gann 	 2929.31-45 falo 3 	 San Diego at Minnesota 	
Florida, October Ith, 1976. 	 Ic prepare such Statement are as 

otherwise a judgment may be on. 	Parris Island, S.C., Sept. 20. He Air Force upon graduation 	 . 	-. 	 • - 

(1-3) 59.00; P (31) 55.10. 	 Don 	 313134-N 	

DEE7 	 impacts associated with these demanded In the complaint or was awarded the Honor Award from Officer Training School at 

_________________________ proiects 

have been found to be petition, 	
as outstanding recruit of his Lackland AFB, Tex, 	 - I I'

minimal and temporary, 	
WITNESS my hand and 11w seal of 

platoon and was presented a 	The lieutenant Is a 1967 
An Environmental Review Record said Court on September 16, 1976. 

- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
respecting the within proud has (SEAL) 	 Marine dress blue uniform, a graduate of Lyman High at's 	0 G 	o. un s - 

 PROlAFLe 	G 	rc%yh 	d TE DIVISION 

I - SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
been made by the above-named 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 gold wrist watch and Promoted School, Longwoo, an., he 	 . 

 	 L 	 I 	-_ - File Nernbeq 	 County which docvmets the fl 	Clerk of the CIrn,Ht Court 	to Private Fit 	 'rned h B. S. 	
h-Y ' 

_______ 	

- 

_____ 	

viron-,ental rev:,.v of '.. . 	
B,'; C.ta Higginbotham 	

Following a 10-day leave at at th. WIiw4A. 

	

i..,. none fully sets forth the reasons 	Deputy Clerk 
In Re: Estate 6$ 	

why such Statement It iwi. ,.i,.g..a 	'A 	\ 	I 

....

-- 	.- I 	 - CECIL flAtsIfl tAt 

'.'.Lddw 

	

' ' 	
. I 
	J, 	I . . 	

^ 

!) Figueroc Carries
- - . I 
	NY Hopes 	6 	 A 2i 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Having winner dining the regular sea• Hunter in Game Four would 	"Nineteen wins," snapped 
beaten New York Yankees We son but the loser in Game Two give the Royals the edge the Yankees manager. "That's 
CatfishHunterin the game they of these beat-of-five AL play- tonight. 	 a pretty good reason." had to win to day alive, the offs, for tonight's deciding 	"i feel we have the imen- 	

McRae had been ex- 	Lyman players are,lift to right, first row - Kansas Qty Royals go alter game. Today Is Figueros's *h turn now," said McRae. "I Henry Penate, Bob Thicker, Bob Burkhart, their first World Series but birthday. 	 think we're in the bed position pennienting with his stance, 	
Chris Germano, Kyle Peters, Kevin Joseph, 

	

tonight agalnet Ed Figueroa- The Royals forced the chain- We beat their best pitcher - tr>ing to battle his way out of 	
Wyman Jackson, Melvin Milton, Stan TheYankees, hepingfor thpjr piomJJp series to its limit by their big gun. They won't have the 	lye been 	
Balabaneki; second row - Ed Christianson, first American League pennant beating New York 74 Wednes- the same faith in the guy 	around with five or six stan- 

to wrap In 12 ye 	 ces," he said. "1 had been 	Keith Barnhart, Bert H.tfi.ld, Bin Ainsley, years, trial 	it up daywthab err eofex a 	throw tomorrow (Thursday 
lunging at the ball. I wasn't 	Barry Swuring.n, David Sims, Danny Allen, with Hunter Wednesday. But hits that included a double and night) that they had today 

the bld backfired when the triple by Hal McRae. 	(Wednesday)." hanging back enough." 

	

Yankees Manager Billy Mar- 	He finally found a comfort. 
That left Flgueroa, a IS-game home nu by Gralg Nettlu of tin bridled at that suggestion. able position in his second 

Royals kayoed Hunter early. That overcame a pair of 	

Beat Edgewater Friday N*9 -- 	 the Yankees and sent the two. "Figuerca will start the fifth swing and drilled his hits In the ¶ 	
.. 

ga 	__ - -' 	division clwnpions back for game, and we have a lot of faith four fh n,1 .hfh Innin.,. rb,Iw. 	 - 
11 	

UIUFI1W and the 

, Jfl, -- -- . .w 
, 	Ic1iinJiuIca 

Deceased This Environmental Review Record DED-116 
Publish Sept. 23. 30 & Oct.?. 11, 1976 home, he left for - Camp University, Orlando. His wife, NOTICE OF 	 Is on file at the above addrs - .1 	_____ 	I.ejeune, N. C. for four weeks of Marilyn, is the daughter of Mr. ADMINISTRATION 	 available for public examination 	NOTICE UNDER 	 further training, 	 and Mrs. Harold Jenquln of 203 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING and copying upon raguest, at Room 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	 and 

is a 1976 graduate of Thomas Drive, Casselberry, bCLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
121, between the hours of 9:30 am. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Seminole High School. 	 - THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL " 1:00 pm. 	 Notice is hereby given that the OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	

No further environmental review 
undersigned, pursuant to the 	

JO6EPIIHEARN IN THE ESTATE: 	 Of such project is
it 	 . 	Proposed to be "Fictitious Name Statutv' Chapter 

i 	67 
F 	 . 	

, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED conducted, prior to the request for fo3.09, Florida Statute, will register 
YOU 

the administration of the estate release of Federal funds, 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 U.S. 	AIR 	FORCE Of CECIL DAVID BASS, SR., 	All Interested agencies, groups in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	
, 
	

U.S. 

Cob. - The son of Sol 	 deceased, File Number 14355-Cl', is and persons disagreeing with this upon receipt of proof of the - 	 - 

	

pending in the Circuit Court for decision are Invited to submit publication of this notice, the tic- 	 a Longwood couple has been Seminole County, Florida, Probate written comments for Consideration titlots name, to-wit: BILL BAER . 	 awarded the Meriotrious 

	

Division, the address of which is by the County to he office of the OF ALTAMONTE MALL. under 	 Service Medal at the U.S. Air 

	

Seminole County Courthouse, Park County Planner, Room 121, which It Is engaged In business at 	
Force Academy, Colorado Avenue, Sanfo .Flonida,]3fl1.Th, Seminole County Courthouse, Such Room 30$, Altamonte Mall, 

	

written comments should be Altamonte Springs, Florida 37701, In 	 Springs, Cob. 
'.Y

is HOWARD E. BASS, whose ad. 

	

Personal representative of the es
tate received at the address specified on the City of Altamonte Springs, 	' 	 , 	Captain Joseph E. Heamn UI, dr,ss is Estella Drive, Lake Mary, cc before October 29, 1916. All such Florida. comments to received will be 	That the party interested In said 	 - 	 whose parents are retired Florida. The name and address 	considered and the County will 1101 business enterprise is as follows; 	 - 	.. 	 USAF Colonel and Mrs. J.E. 	 I need nir TVrepairecla,,d I'd/ike to rent a set in I/tnt' 

torney are s.f forth below, 
the personal representativvs 	req,.t the release of Federal funds 	Ca&il, Inc. 	 Ream Jr. of 300 Royal Palm or take any administrative action on 	a Florida Corporation 	

CI., earned the medal for 	 (/ie sec(,nd ha/i: 
All persons having claims or the within project prior to the data 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	 - 

demands against the estate are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE specIfied in the preceding sentence. Seminole County, Florida, this 11th 	 superior performance as a 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Board of County 	 day of September, 1976. 	 country program manager 

Greg Warren, Larry Clark, Lynn Dickerson, 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Commissioners 	

Publish Sept. 23, 30 & Oct 111 1976 	 while assigned to the Direc- 
Rick Bennett, Bret Poe; third row - Steve 	' 	 THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 	Seminole County, Florida 	DED -114 Meyers, Rory Stone, Marcus Kendricks, John 	 of the above court a written 	Chairman 

By: Mike Hattaway, 	 tonIc of Military Assistance 
statement of any claim or demand Donahue, Steve Peavey, John Osborne, Greg 	 they may have. Each claim must be Publish: Oct. 11, 1916 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 and Sales at Headquarters, 

CUlT • IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 VAN STECK 
 

Beggs, Mike Wilson, Danny Williams, Absent 	 In writing and must Indicate the DEE-l6 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 USAF. 	 3 C)IJtC)I4aclultsfjncj when picture was taken were Kevin Barnhart, 	 79basis for the claim, the name and 	
NOTICEOPOINIRAL 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 The captain is now assigned 

Lynn Dickerson, Son Andriano. 	 address of the creditor or his agent 	 IL.TIISI 	 CAN No. flI79o-CA.U.c 	 Airniin 	 -. as an aide do eamn hi 1K. 	 • 	- . 	U -- 

 amount 
clalmid. lfthCclalmlsny,du. CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	PAN AMERICAN BANK OF 	

-- 

h 

	

the date when It will become due 	 FLORIDA 	 ORLANDO, N. A., formerly Citizens Mrs. Mary E. Steck of Fern commander of cadets at the Air 	 eip in ux Yeilow 
NW& 

	

saii be stated If the claim Is 	
A GENERAL ELECTION WILL National Bank of Orlando, 	 Park Blvd., Fern Park, and Force academy. 

	

I 	contingent or unhiquidited, 	
BE HELD IN THE CITY OF 	 Plaintiff, Russell N. Steck, 300 Robin Rd. 	A 1964 graduate of Desert 	Will 'OU get your share of the calls from the people who go In 

	

stat,. It the claim Is secj-ed, the THE 7th DAY OF DECEMBER. RICHARD O. EATON and MARIAN 
Altamonte Springs, was 111gb School, Edwards, AFB, 	the 'IelJow Pa 'es to find TV. radio or hi-fl sales or service" 

nature of the uncertainty shall be WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA ON 

series. Jinx 	 claimant thaII deliver sufficient ELECTING A COUNCILMAN. WEIMAN: MERIT CREDIT at Lowry AFB. Colo.,jn the Air his B.S. degree 	from 	
Your Yellow Iiges Sales Rep can design a program for 

DOlTS onemoregamelnthlssee4aw in him," he said. 	 brilliant stop 	 Lyman High School's football team tries to lick an 
aging Ii 	

security shall be described. The 
1S1i, FOR THE PURPOSE OF ° EATON, his wife; ESTHER selected for teclnlcal li 	Calif., Captain Ream received 

Memphis (Tenn.) State - 	 e 1̀t4&'fdf lh~~- "C to find you. I Leads Tourney McRae, who broke out of a ining Figueroa, who has lost in the eighth inning. 
What was Maltlin's reason for base deprived him of a third hit 	 Friday night In Longwood when the Greyhounds are home against 	 I 	

enabiet1wcIerktomallonapyto 	

you that'll.make it 	 . 
Copies of the c 	 SEAT ONE. A COUNCILMAN, CDR POR AT I ON, I N C.: and NOR T H Force munitions and weapons 	 . 	. 	I -JV 	. ,~ 

	

"aim to the clerk to 	
AN, 

THREE, AND A COUN. ORLANDO WATER AND SEWER 
slump that had left him hitless three decisions to Kansas City "If I had figured it out ear- 	 Orlando Edgewater. An old nemesis, Edgewater has the di 

	 wWw pages 

".1i MwPret Botts Increased her in the first three games of the this season, including the sec- tier," said McRae. 11this series 	 of n stinction 	 each personal representative. 	CILMAN. SEAT FIVE: EACH FOR CORPORATION, 	 maintenance field 	 University, where he was 

IN ever having lost to Lyman in varsity football. Last week Lyman to whom a copy of this Notice 	

A TWO YEAR TERM OF OFFICE, 	 Defendant. The airman recently com. commissioned through uw Air 	
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACrM 

	

All Persons Infer estod In the estate 	
THE PLACES OF VOTING WILL 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	pleted basic training at Force 	Reserve 	Officers ' lead in the Kader Tournament series, thought that beating oral game of the playoffs? 	might be over now.' 	 broke the ice, posting its first win of the season and coach Dick 	 Administration has been mailed are 	CITY HALL. 102 N. MOSS TO: RICHARD 0. EATON and Wednesday at Mayfair country required, WITHIN THREE ROAD. FOR PRECINCTS 12 AND MARIAN 0. EATON. his wife, and Lackland AFB, Tex., and Training Corps program. ______ 	

Copeland feels the team has a toehold on enough momentum to turn 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 21; FIRE STATION NUMBER 2, ESTHER wEIMAN, and all parties studied the Air Force mission, Club as the club champion 
carded a 78 to run her two- 
round total to 141, six sh 	Reds Play '/laitinq Gain e 	 the season around and finish with a winning season, 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF NORTHERN WAY. FOR 
having or claiming to have any Organization and custom.s and 

THIS NOTICE, to fill any objections 	
PRECINCT SO. 	 right, litleor interest I - 	 they may have that thallenan the _J.H!.E_LECTION BOARD SHALL herein described. 	

n the property received special instruction in 
AnnnCe 	 hiimin p.,h.ttn... - 	•h,... ......1 _.t.__ %1--.-_ 

- 	 JUIA 5a.V LUaiC 
Home and nine better than 	CINCINNATI 	(AP) 	- 	nati Manager Sparky Anderson 	Gary Nolan, the right-harder 	 GO TEAM third placers Ada O'Nell and 	They're playing a waiting game 	said Wednesday as he awaited 	who darted the final game of 1111111111111 Grace SIUCTL 	 in Clnclmzatl - and they don't 	the outcome of the best-of-five 	the Reds' playoff against 	

a 

	

In Wednesday's weekly play 	seem to care who shows up at 	playoff between the New York 	Phililes, said emphatically that 

	

Vivian Conklin led low netters 	Riverfront Stadium Saturday. 	Yankees and Kansas City Roy. 	he was hoping to play New York 
GO FOR A WIN I 

in championship flight with a 70 	The Cincinnati Reds, fresh 	als, now tied 2-2. 	 "because I figure it's a once-in- 
DoealeDeGanahlhadlowputt. 	Philadelphia in the National 	baseball that can match the 	Yankee 	Stadium 	except 	on 

and Tricla Strenstroin and 	from their three-game sweep of 	"There taft another club in 	a4ifetlrne shot. I've never 	
Al's Towing & Repair Service Marian Andrews led A Flight 	League playoffs, began looking 	eight players we can put on the 	television. And it would sure 

had a net 77 and Mary Ann 	For some, it was a matter of 	added. "This isn't any three or 	out there on the mound." 

with a 95, while Marge Persaon 	ahead to the World Series, 	field every day," Anderson 	make me feel proud, standing 	
• 	& TUNE-UP SERVICE • MINOR REPAIRS 

" 	Class B pacesetter was Mrs. 	For others, it was a matter of 	clubs." 	 prefer going against New York, 

Williams low pdts. 	 taking on the bigger name. 	four-man team, like most 	Pete Rose also said he would 	• TIRES 	• IATTERIES 	• ACCESSORIES Saner's with a 98. Mrs. Home 	raking In a lAgger paycheck. 	Anderson said he believed 	but fora more practical reason. 
In 	low 	putts. 	Genevieve 	of 	believing that 	whichever 	are hoping It will be In New 	better because I've faced most 

had a 78 and Mary Wheichel led 	And for most, it was a matter 	"some of the younger players 	"I know the Yankees' pitchers 	 17-92 a Syb.i. Dr. Maitirnid Woodruff led Class C field with 	team wound up representing 	York. But that's because Van- 	of than before," he said. "I 	 (formerly at 17.52 & Horatio) a 198 and Maude Butler set the 	the American League would 	kee Stadium seats more than 	gucs's you might say it's a 	
644-2523 

net pace with a 79, Alice Potter 	also wind ig a loser, 	the 	KansaA 	City 	park 	and 	psychological thing with me, 	- ' leading in low putts. 	 "I don't care who we play be- 	they're figuring that playing 	but it always bothers me when 

LL 
three-week Kader Tournament. 	best team in baseball," Qncln- 	money to them." 	 time." 

Neal Wednesdaywlndsup the 	cause these guys represent the 	New York will mean more 	I'm facing a pitcher for 	f'g 	I 	iiar 	 PAi 	g 	allah 	1 

Teams. 

We're Banking on you. 

Royce 23 Channel 
Mobile Transceiver Royce Module 

CB Transceiver 1- 655 
Sun Bank of Seminoh. 
AnotI*r 24 hour bank. 
t)'a4A etS.P 43 at it*I41rtwr.na,p) 

- valIdity 01 the decendent's will, the, .vna.ai UP' MKS. RUTH LAVO, 
MRS. 	NORMA 	LANG, 

a, ,,r,p.nuvvrl 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

, ,,,urnio. 

Steck Is a 1975 Qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue or 

MRS. 
HELEN GREEN, MRS. LOUISE that he abve-named Plaintiff has 

graduate of 
Lyman High School, Longwood, 

Jurisdiction of the count. 
OWENS, MRS 	PATRICIA LOM filed aCoqnpialnt in the above styled 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND BAROI,MRS MAROE WILLIAMS, 
MRS. REET ELLIOTT AND MRS. 

Court 	for 	the 	foreclosure 	of 	a 
mortgage 	encumbering 	the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

RUTH MEWES. following d,scrlbe,f real 	property.  BE FORE
t 	

BARRED, 
Date

WILL 
Publication of this

VER 
TROY J . PILAND, Lot 5, Block C, THE COLON 

NADES 
Notice of Administration:October 
11th, 1976 

MAYOR 
Publish: Sept. 30. Oct 7, II, 21. 1976 

FIRST 	ADDITION. 	ac 
cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 

Howard E. Bass DED 135 recorded in Plat Book 1$. Page 50, 

As Personal Represents NOTICE 	
- Public Records of Seminole County, 

five of the Estate ofNOce  is hereby given that the 
Florida. 

You are commanded to tile CECIL DAVID BASS, SR. School Board of Seminole County your 
written defenses to said Complaint Deceased will hold a public hearing at the with the Clerk of the abovenamnt ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL  Altamonte 	Springs 	City 	Hall 	on Court and to serve a copy thereof REPRESENTATIVE:  October 27 for consideration of the upon the attorneys herein below not William L. Colbert of  following 	proposed 	policies 	and later than October 	i. 1576. STENSTROM. DAVIS 1. amendments: Proposed policy 613. WITNESS my hand and seal of the McINTOSH 

14 	)P 0 Box 1330 
wnicn gives grievance rights based 
on Sex discrimination to employees Court at Sanford, Florida, this 20th 

day 's 	Sanford, Florida 32771 not 	Included 	in 	a 	Collective 
of September, 1916 

(SEAL) Telephone. 327 2171  Bargaining Agreement. The Policy Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Publish 	Oct. 11. 21. 1976  also refers 	to 	procedures 	to 	be Clerk of the Circuit Court DEE SO followed Itthe grievance cannot be 
By: Cherry Kay Travis Solved with the immediate super. Deputy Clerk 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
visor. 	There 	is 	no 	determinable 
economic Impact. The specific law 

Winifred 3 	Sharp, Attorney 
Notice is hereby given that I am being implemented is F.S. no 

JOHNSON 	MOTSINGER, .....-..... if 1-630 
1-03.1650 

KEGL ER'S KORNER 
'I 

AtBosilAnierka 
SANFORD CITY 	 High Games: Kirk Middleton 174; 	High Series: Berny Hudley 112; 	7 The Rebels, I 	The P.ew Rollers, Torn Owens 203; Fred Ruchi ISO; 	Roger Quick S53; Eddie Jackson 	High Games. Buddy ))i 	Paula 

	

Standings: I. Wall Pibg lUg & AC 	SovHe Owens 161. 	 $41, Roy .lacot* 517; Jim Johnson 	Litofa 119. T. Cowan III; Helen IS'S; 	7. 	Lewis 	Dry 	Wall, 	lain 	High Series: Kirk Middleton 507; 	544; Alice Hendricks $14; Al Bold. 	Maihier 	Ill; 	Sandy 	Swain 	15; Jew,ievs, and Jeno$' Inc 13.7;$. Fla. 	Frid Rucisi $04 	 man 521; Kit Johnson $30; Jr. Lewis 	Wayne Burdick 179. . 	Screen Printing 10-11j; 6. HIS Stores, 	MYSTERY LADIES 	 SI?: Dane Hunt 51$; Bob Steele SI?. 	High Series: Helen Moehler 537; Burger Chef, Burrs 	Texaco and 	Standings: I. Dolphin Finance IS. 	 Buddy Boldree SE); Paula Latolo it Inland Materials lii; 	10. 	Joe 	5; 2. No. 7 137; 3. Nice Day Coin 	DILTONAPINIUSTIRS 	II?; 	Wayne 	Burdick 	441; 	Pick ~ 	!Creamons Inc. and All American 	Laundry 10.10; Winn Dix;* 1010; S. 	 Hostival 407. Sandy Swain SOl, Flag 7-13; 12. Fleet Reserve 6-I4. 	Bass I Co 9. It; 6. Gary She Shop 9. 	Standings: 	I. 	 17-3; 	Converted Splits. Buddy Boldree 
I 	IQ 	

High Games: Red Groover 723; 	II; 7. Chesapeake Crab House 1-12; 	Leftovers III; 3. Hits I, Mn. 146; 4 	44 10 bill Clark 217311. Warren 	ewes 	1. Cbia Boats 6-I4. 	 Splits I, Misses 137; S. Strikar 	Other Highlights: Star of Week 

	

200704; Jim Ice 722; CPi.s Plant 703; 	High Games 	Ruthe lavroffiy 172; 	Ding Dongs, E 1 Marks 13$; I. Sills 	Helen Moettlr 10.4. 

	

4 Ray Ceynowa 219; John Fischer 221; 	Alice Fowler 155; Dorothy Berg 145; 	, Jeans. Gators, WooIckers II 9; J.sck Kaiser M . Bill Blanchard 202 	Joann Nuwbert 151111; Grace De, 	i. Crackerlacks, Lucky Strikes 	FRIDAY NIGHT GOOD TIMES 216; Phil Roth, 201; Al Bowling 201; 	134; Doris Bean 121; Sandy Russell 	10; 	I). 	lIlini's, 	Easy Go en, 	HI 
Jim Lewis 702211. Willie Lewis 304. 	High Series: Norma Wagner 44; 	Yorkers, 	Hl.Lo's, 	Spoilers, 	Things. 	3. 	Pin 	Busier; 	I 	Gang 

Martin Kansan 200; Ward Lewis 203; 	161. 	 Bails, 	Ringers 	i'll; 	Ii. 	tew 	Standings 	1 	Not Stutft, 3- Wild 

si 	High Series. Bill Bia,glsa,d 610; 	Joan Newbere 43$; Sandy Russell 	Dynamos, 	Buckeyes 	1-12; 	22. 	 S. High Rollers; a 	Alley Bill Clark 670, Rid Groover SIS; 	432. 	 Popeyes 713; 	23. 	Jet 	Set, 	Four 	Cats Warren M.wes 512; Jim Ice 594; 	Converted Splits: 	Jackie Good. 	Diamo. 	Ili 	 High Games Bob Burch 733; Paul John Fischer .'46; Jim Lewis SI). 	man 5)0; Norma Wagner 5-7; Sue 	High 	Games: 	Verne 	p 	Lucas 201 Converted Splits. Ray Ceynowa 7- 	Ceynowa 5-79. 	 Dorothy 	Bryant 	II6 	Gordon 	High Series 	High Rollers 2141 34 ,a. 	 0mev Highlights. Queen of me 	Lesenring Ill; JO. Ferrer 177 .450; 	Highlights 	Not Stulti /76 game Other H4lights: Star of Week 	Week 	Doris 	Bean 	+121; 	Grace 	Ben KIesel 177.475; Oft Gra,ys.ntan Bill Clark +101 	 Davis +13. 	' 	177; 	Eulah 	Offhaus 	173; 	OlIve 	Other Highlights: 	Star of Week SAM BOUR a co. 	 T.G.l.F. 	 Westray i 	 Buck Constable + 73; High Series - Standings- 	Tearotfs 	15-I; 	3. 	Standings: 	1. 	Breezewood; 	. 	Converted Splits: Helen Ferrer 	Rainbow Painting 24)); High Game 
Tarbabes 	11$; 	3 	lacks 5.7; i. 	Walt's AC., 3 	No. 16; 1. Midway 	Florence Dunand i 5)0; Gordon 	Midway ?.tart W 
SOS. 17. S. Hammerhead Of. 6- 	Marl; 	S. 	uS 	Underground; 	6 	Spencer $410. Rudy Westvay 27; 	SWEETWATER OAKS MIXED The Gutters $1; 1. ra,buckess II. 	MaccelIa's 	Restaurant; 	1. 	TraIl 	Ma.'jorl, WIlson 27; Frances Greco 	Standings: I Anqeli, 2 E?ii's; 3. I Swinging Shingles Beams 71; 10 	Bi.ter3.I. ReId't Garage; 9, No, 	I; 	4-S. Fred Drew 	$0; Of* Olson 310; 	Corners; i 	Berdi's; S Fox Valley; Slates 6 10. 	II 	Ladders S-Il; 	It. 	tO Pioneers; $1. Salt I. Pepper; $2. 	Bert Lang. 3-10; Viola Koch 310; 	6. 	Spores; 	7 	Caroles 	Fault; 	I Kats. 	 Barbour Bros, 13. No 5; II, Davis 	Ben Kiesel 3-tO; MlbiePi$hog3 10; 	Mitits; 	1 	Bowled 	Overs; 	10 High Games. Roberl Gilbo 231. 	Machine; IS. Allen's Pro Shop; le 	John Evans 3.10; Cappy Evans 310; 	Trailers; II. Royal Oaks Marilyn Revels Ill 	 Bob Dance Dodge; 	17. RainbOw 	Sam Kaminsky $10 	 High Games: Art Sansoucl. 211; High Series 	Robert Gilbo $73; 	Painting; IS. No. 21; 	l. Pin Sir, 	Stars 	Motile 	PIthoiJd, 	Terence 	.Ioe Bermingham 210 Merge Allman Ill, 	 men. 20. F. Troop. 	 Morrison 440 	 High 	Series: 	Joe 	Befmingham tuber Highlights. 	Slat 	Karla 	High Games: Beriiy Hijdley 213; 	 $14, Bob Me,er 	$10. Rick Newman FlOwerS 	10; Ann KiOd 	11, 	John Alien 2$?. Eddie J.ckson 207; 	 SIL lea Lewis 410 LAKE RUTH 	 Ray Jacobs 703 Al Boidman 201; 	 AUTOTRAIN 	 ConvertedSplits - NormaDiMarco Standings. I 	Somethin' F5fly, 2. 	Richard 	WhitehO5, 	201; 	Stan 	 34110; Joan Decor 10 6 7 10. Pint, 3 	Afn 	Time, A. The 	Hendricks201. 	Jim Johnson 211; 	Standings 	I. Wha(hamacall;; 	Other 	Highlights: 	lea 	Lewis Caboose, S. S.t.slers; 6. Left Ones;? 	Alice Hendricks 152 IV; Ann Smith 	OØ1irn;st. 3 Short Ciru,ts, I 	The 	t,,,Jd 	flS 	'-irr 	 ¶P, : 	 t 	 -t.' 	

:,-- 	 -,- 	r'-... 

Make it a WINNER! 
I unt ur TUK A rum 

MIKE'S FINA 

IN SERVICE STATION 

altar 
business hours 24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE 	caIIui$i 

Foreign & American 
car repairs , major 
and minor. Our 

Mike's Fina mists 
your moving needs. 

Specialty. 

(LiSSIHAUi- 

John Hamilton 

ALLSTATE 
lNSURAN COMPANY 

401 S. Dish Hwy. 
Casseerry, El.. 

139$ E. Semnoran Blvd. 
Casselberry 

dealer 

830.5339 

- 	- 	- 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	1107 	S. 

- 	-- 	-. 	--- 	' 	 - Also to - be considered 	is 
'IMLN & SHARP, PA. 
100 East Robinson Street IIIBBARI) French Avenue, Sanford, Seminole 491.wtiichoutlinestheprocet,urnto Orlando, Florida 32101 County. Florida under the fictitious be followed by a student wtio has a Altorneys for Plaintiff name of 	SEMINOLE 	TRUCK 

SERVICE, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 
complaint that sex discrimination 
has been practiced in a school, The 

Publish Sept. 23,)) & Oct 	7, Il, 197ó Airman Nancy J. Hibbard, 
register said name with the Clerk of student may filea written complaint 

DED 117 daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, with 	the 	school 	Counselor, 	he FICTITIOUS NAME James Hibbard of Sanford, is Florida 	in 	accordanc, 	with 	the 
PrOvSiOfl5 01 	the Fictitious Name 

assistant 	principal 	and 	then 	the 
school principal If a solution has not 

Notice is hereby given that i am attending 	Administrative 
Statutes, 	To Wit- 	Section 	$O9 been reached. At the level of the 

engaged in business at 121 Academy 
Ave.. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

Specialist School at Keesber Air 
Florida Statutes 19$?. principal, the decision is final unless County, 

Florida under the fictitious name of Force Base, BUoxi, MISS., after 
Sig. H. Jeff Vonier 

Publish 
the principal 	indicates 	otherwise. ALPHA ENTERPRISES, and that I completing basic training 	at Sept. 23. 30 & Oct. 7. U, 1976 

DED ill 
There is no determinable economic 
impact 	this 

Intend to register said name with the [Ackland Air Force Base, San of 	policy. 	The specific Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
law 	being 	implemented 	is 	F.S. County, Florida in accordance with Antonio, Tex. 

- 

1, UNITED 	STATES 

730 22. 	Also 	to 	be 	considered 	is 
proposed 	policy 	755.1 	which 

the 	provisions 	of 	11w 	Fictitious 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section She Is a 1975 graduate of  DISTRICT 

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
establishes 	the 	rate 	for 	mileage 
reimbursement at 14 cents per mile 

$63.09 Florida Statutes 1957 Seminole High School and a 

4
COURT 

,FLORIDA ORLANDO 
	DIVISION for one round trip per day when 

5: Wavie Aiioway 
Publish: Sept, 30. Oct. 1. hI 	21. 1916 

former member of the Mar- 
COURT 	NO. 	7-90Orl.Clv.Y 	- payment is necessary for economy DED-158 thing Seminoles Band. After a  
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, or safety because parents live in - 	 - leave 	period 	at 	home 	in Plaintiff, 	v 	OLIVER GRAYSON, 
Jr. and MARY ANN GRAYSON, his 

isolated 	area. 	Children 	from 	dif 
ferent families may be expected to 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice 	is November, she will be stationed 

wife; LIBERTY LOAN CORP. OF ride in one, car but payment will not 
hereby 	given 	that 	a 

Public Hearing will beheld in the 
at 	Clark 	Air 	Force 	Base, 

ORANGE; 	SANFORD 	FUR- 
NITURE 

be made II number exceeds rated City Commission Room, City Hall, Republic of the Philippines. CO. 	Defendant(s). 	- 
NOTICE OF 

capacity of car. Person requesting Sanford, 	Florida at 5.00 P.M.on - SALE - Notice is payment 	must 	show 	ample 	in Thursday. 	October 	'I. 	Ie7A 	...  - 
Hit 'Em Hard Team! 

Altamonte Pharmacy 
Trunk lip 

mount, no holes 
required. 

Chromed brass 
cup S 46 high, 
DC ground. hard-
ware. 17' low loss 
cable connector. 

Yodel 2-203 Code 221-03220-s 

For all your prescription needs 

Convalescent Aids 

Synthesized
23-channel circuit 1 1 995 	• Integrated phase loop 

$13995 Wireless chassis, 
lock circuit, large S/RF L. E.D. transmit light. 	
meter. RF gain control Amplified ACC circuit, IC circuit, 3 interference 	• Pushbutton ANL and filters S Plug-in mike, dual conversion receiver, 	 PA/GB switches, dual ccnversion receiver, IC audit) large S/ RF meter. 	
slagi' S 3 ceramic intertr:'ncc fIlle,. 

Royce 23 Channel 	Mobile 	Home 

	

Home Base CB 	Trunk 	Base 
I 

- 	 1 1 Antenna Antenna 

	

JJ1 	$3995 1. 
Model 1430 

Code 22103-1620 

Full'featuri' 
23-channel M 	159 9S :,  
transceiver S Large 
readout channel dial, wide-range tuned RF stage 

117V AC or 12? DC power, posihive or negative 
ground.  

S Skvmjst'r II 
model S No static 
buildup. Omni. 
directional • Deliv. 
ers 5db gain, 4 times 
more effective than 
flat ground plane. 

A- 
/  

M;!41 212W Ccoe 221 

339-8421 
Hwy 436 Nest P. Prairie Lake Drive-In TheaPr 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

nereoy given 	that pursuant to a surance coverage and attendance consider the lOIlowIngthanQ;an Legal Notice FINAL 	DECREE 	of 	Foreclosure must be verified by principal. Policy amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 

GO TEAM, GO FOR A ViIN I 
entered on September II, 1976 by the 

' 

above entitled Court, in the above 
has no determinable economic 
Impact. 	The 	Specific 	law 	being 

Of the City of 	Sanford. 	Seminole 
County, Florida. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

1 
styled 	cause, 	the 	undersigned 

, 	.Jnited States Marshal, or one of his 
implemented I$ F.S. 230.73(5). Also 
to be considered will be amendment 

Rezoning from. RMOI, Multiple 
Residential. Office and Institutional 

NAME STATUTE 
o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Bill Wack duly authorized deputies, will Sell Of policy 3,15.3(C) which concerns the To That Of. CC 7. General Corn 
Notice is hereby given that Inc t he property 	situate 	in 	Seminole classification 	of 	a 	Sophomore, mefclal tildersigned 	pursuant 	10 	Ihe 

County, Florida, described as: The Policy presently requires i credits That Property Described 	S 	81k 
"Fictitious Name Siatute", Chapter 

LVS 434 MOBIL 
East 75 feet of Lots 07 and U of 
WASHINGTON 	HEIGHTS, 	ac 
cording 	to 	th* 	plat 	thereof 	as 

earned above grade I. Amendment 
would allow for assignment to 10th 
grade so that Students who have 

2. Tier I?, St Gertrude's Addition to 
Town of Sanford 

Being more generally described 

KS 09. Florida Statutes, will register 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
in and for Seminole County, Florida 

recorded in Plat Book 3. page 37 of successfully 	corn pleted as located at 1401) West First SI 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

the 	Public 	Records of 	Sem inole - prevocationalorpretecp,j,ical(0l Planned use is the continued use 
publication of this notice, to wit 

County, Florida at public outcry to beassignedasa sophomore In order as a Farm & Garden Store QUIK CAR CARE CORPORATION L 	the highest and best bidder for cash to continue 	101h grade vocational All parties in Interest and citizens 
dbaA30MlN MUFFLER IOMIN 

Electronic Tune.Up 
at 	$200 	Noon 	on 	Thursday, 
November 4, 1976 at the west door of 

courses without interruption. There 
would be no determinable economic 

shall have 	an 	opportunity 	10 be 
heard at said hearing 

OIL LU 8 under 	which 	we are 
'ngaged in business at 2171 	East 

Mobil" 	• Front End Adjustment V 
e Seminole County Courthouse, 

Florida. .flord. 
impact of Ibis policy. 	Specific law By Order of 	the 	Planning and 

Robinson 	Street 	in 	the 	City 	of 
Orlando, Florida 

Tires-Baflerjes_ACC,$SOrI.S 
Dated, 9 77 14 SanfOrd. 	Florida. this 11th day of• 

being implemented Is F.S. 730.24() 
(a). Those persons interested may 

Zoning Commission of the City of That the party interested in said 
MITCHELL A. NEWOERGER obtain complete copies of policies October, $976 business enterprise is as follow s ,  
United States Marshal and economic Impact statements at Arthur H 	Harris Oeot(rey C. Moehl 

Hwy 434 
Longwood 	 831.9367 

Middle District of Florida 
KENOELL W. WHERRY 

the Board off ice. 	202 	East 	Corn 
mercial Pvenue, Sanford, Florida, 

Chairman 
City 04 Sanford 

President 
Quick Car Care 
Corporation Assistant United States Attorney Ri'i,,t C 	Feather Plann,ng and Zoning 

Attorney for Piaintitf Chairman Commission Dated al Orlando. Orange County. 

- 
Publish: Sept. 30, Oct. 7. II. 71, 1976 Publish. Oct. 	II, 1976 Publish- Oct 	II, 1976 

Florida 	September 211h, 19/o 
DEDISI DEEI1 	 ' DEE77 30 P'bllsh - Sept. 	, Oct. 1, Ii, 21, $976 

CEDIS6 

8 Njs to Buy 
11 Cash • Goodyear Reoirig Charge 

Our Own Customer Ctetiut Pirt 
Maser Charge • BankAme,,carti 

American Espies, Money Ca,d 
Carte Blanche • O'ne:s Club 



U - 	 . 

Eric UWmw hasn't had fte to aperig" many things In bd they holpe to keep him Wive until a cum is fourocL The life. Now there's a qwWon of his ever experiwcing them. He's 	medicinebeingusedkillstbe bad cells, but ofortunaWy, good t 	FF or BARGAINS'I 
 Teache

rs,,,Students Rall

Ar 

y 
To Save Bo

s Li'fe 

.Pit 	 dread word, leukemiiii, was first head The handsome little 	help on his loing rood to i emu y. lad by No. SWphens and ML 14 

#.0 	 061Y all Yews old, but already he has a prft ttwo raw to b". 	cells are also killed." 
Sm of Mr. sod Mrs. John Tilghmm, Eric was a dtidet at 

Woodlands Elem~ School MW three weeks ago, when the 

-

I 

sighed his teacher, Anita Stephens. Ana vidling the doctw and 	Tilghman Medical FwId has been established at the Sun Bank of 
having teds made, the verdict was foreboding-cancer of both 	Seminole, UWOOd, at D"glas Road and SR 434. Ca"ners at 
kidneys and lymph nodes, plo Wde kulmis, 	 school receive the peanks, nidwh and dimes of pagders Ift 

	

Eric's family has moved to Wed palm Beach with friends, to 	know of Erics illnm. NN& and faculty bm been con, 

be new Eric In Children's Variety Hospiltal, Miami. He will 	
tribisting, as well as spreading ft word of the yomgsWa 

fird grader became Ill the aame day the annual school H&lPerK lar 	 b being mob and will be 
photographs were matie. "He jud douhW over that 	carefully dectirlited and signed and ang to Eric.The Eric 

01 	
receive oulpatlent care CNere, as well as having a dose check 
keg an his prolp 	

Erles exP11111111011 will be high, with am being taken care of 

	

Susan Halperin, Eric's kindergarten wadier I&A year said, 	by Insurance. Blood is also needed and anyone wishing W donde 
"We talked W Eric's nuAber lad night, and his corAWN has 
stabilized. He will return W the hospital in ftft weeks for 11 	

should PA It In Eric's name, at Childrin-s vaMy Hoq*A 
Miand- Eric's concerned teachers hope the entire community 

- , 

Teachers 	Susan 	 days of tatmmt The medicines are all Arictly experimental, 	will respond.  Halperin, seated, and 

ALL-STAR SPECIALS 
 

Anita 

3ctg 

many 

RIC 

' 	
VM6N 

	

FIJUM Vinyl Asbestos FLOOR TILE 	Cool Cote LATEX PAINT 	
Til; 

hope 1to help Eric 	- 	

Ev,ninq Herald, Sanfsrd, Fl. 	Thersy,Oct. 14,1976-1 It 12"x12"tjlesjn: 	[I 	
MOBILE 3151 Sprout 	 L~1 PAINTS  

31fM Pirouette, waft  ADK Week Marked 
	Join the Tri& sweote set 

	

I 	
I 	 I 	

- 	 Ti%49 observance of IlñL 	ththeStateofMourf,y, 	-  

(!W 	 Week, this second week of gained In 19 6 with the for. 

	

Colonial,75 ;4,.9P- 	
L 	

nauo 	Alpha Delta Kappa 1947ai 	 InternationalInternationalstatus 	 . 	

'1 	 Collect 'em. .the newest versions 

W... 	 • 	

Gallon 	
--V'T nn October,  members of Gamma matlon of chapters in other 	 ' 	

of your old favorites. Perfect Trissi Gamma and Alpha Nu Chapters countries. Gamma Gamma and 	
-•- u Al 	 p 	

Interior-exterior paint in white and colors 	 r 	
a; 	

eon 	a Nu aretwoof94thapters 	t
ce. The in Florida. 	

; 	 I 	
toppers for your pants, skirts and

ebb Piece 	' 	

- 	 Fast drying. For all masonry surfaces. 	
- 	 luncheon will be held at noon, 	The purposes of Alpha Delta 	

- 	 culottes. 
LIGHT BULBS 	 Reg.Price(gal.) ...................4•39 	CHAIN SAW 	 Oct.16,at Lord Chumley'sin Kappa, anhenorarysororfty for 	

Sizes: 34 to 46 

.VU1 U 	 - 	1 a 	Re Price (niece) 	23c 	 • 	

Altamonte. 	 women educators, are to 	- - 

Reg. 	

Members of both chapters provide professional 	
. 	 Caaas 	a 17 

Inside frosted bulbs. 	

MAGNOLIA 
A A 	

will participate in a white recognition for women 	 - 

In 00 75 or 100 watts 	 Bulb 	 IVF 	LI 	
elephant auction Proceeds will educators, to promote high - 	 .v.rs fr. 90 

r'  
COTTON 	 Wood Molded 	 go to the Alpha Delta 	

l 	

I 

MOP=019 Aeryk LCftX 	 WORK GLOVES 	 Scholarship House at Florida to strengthen the status of the 
State University. 	 teaching profession; to promote 	 A-: HOUSE PAINT 	

00 	 Founder's Day not only educational and charitable 
Each 	 time for the history 	

/ C - 	- 	 and the progress of the sorority ships; to cooperate with worthy 
to be reviewed, but also community programs relating 

 

hii 	
Model XL-10. Rewind start, top handle, 	 provides a time for the mem- toeducaflon and chjrftJ, and  95 	-.-...._.- 	 Pair 	 No. M-100 	 Each 	single trigger 10" blade. Weight: 7.2 lbs.; 	 bersto reaffirm their goals and to promote the progress of  

No. 104. 	
displacement: 1.6 cu in. 	 purposes. The first charter of educational programs in all 	

-. 	 - 

Enamel finish in brilliant white. . 	

Alpha Delta Kappa was Issued countries. 	

\ 	 ,. 	 • 

Gallon 	
Medium weight gloves with knit wrists. 	

Reg. Price(each) ..................329 	Reg.Price(each) ................ 1.g5 	______________________________ 	

,I 	 /•__' 

	

All-purpose paint for wood, metal and 	
Reg Price (pair) 	 99c

masonry. Has fungicide to resist film attack SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 
INW An 	 !T1% 

	

by mildew. White and colors. 	 4 1' 	 X_1 PANELING 	 LUBRICANT 	SONADA CARPET 

	

Reg. Price(ga/.) ...................8.29 	
AJT(iirrtrn'm,._ 	A full line product in one can:AOL 	J j 	 SCOTT'S 	 4,,__••._ 	 -- - . - 	 -- fl(I1IffI//I//III1llh1f1TTrrn71/4## CIRCULAR SAW

. 	•
0 Prevents rust and corrosion 
 Stops squeaks 	

RoyAL SCOT 	 1t 
0 Penetrates 	 CARPET 	 PICTURE 	 Lessie Pauline, member of XI Theta Epsilo

Bouquet' painted by chapter member Faye Siler. 

	

n 	 - 	 ( 
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phl"admires a painting 'Floral 

iv 5th& Deckep' 	 • Displaces moisture 	 ., 	

• 	 ______ PRIZE 
Tickets are being sold for a one-dollar donation, with 

LARGE 
 

the drawing for the winner of the picture scheduled 7  49 	
for Saturday at the BSP All-Chapter Luncheon. 

 1699 Each 
	ili1Jb1IuI1/JIllhI 	11 OZ. SIZE Each 

Model 7399 has 1.25 HP motor 	 Sq. Yd Proceeds will be used for the chapter's service 

	

motor output). Bevel and depth adjust- 	 projects. Tickets are available from chapter 	 1LJ1 	2 18-220 E. FIRST ST. 
ments are easily made. 	 I IJfL1IllI IVtif 	119 	 Cut and loop carpet made of 100% 	 MEN'S 	 DOWNTOWNBRACELETS 	 A 	

r Plan 	 DIAL 322-3524 

	

1799 	i STORAGE BUILDING 	 heat-set continuous, filament nylon. Many 	
Cie ivorce,-,-.   

Sheet 

 
se from a collection of silver- 
nd two-tone styles for men, 	 Beats Paying Taxes 	 DISCOUNT 

Single 	
at this one low price! 

VII 	 Preflnished 4' x 8' sheets with simulated 	 - 	 I 	____ 	
Available only at Zales, 

1 	

ELUC 	CITY, Md. (AP) 	The Boyers say their di- 

A 	 wOgrain ,fl,s,. 

	 Sanford
- Mr. and Mrs. H. David Boy- vorces are a way to pr 	the 

	 FABRICS 
'- 

	

Rag. Price (sheet..................2.99 	 I
ter are preparing for their see- "absurdity of the tax laws" 	 - 	

-. 

7' 1 1 9 g 	MASKING TAPE 	
' Convenient  Ways to 	 4 	be followed by which require married couples 	 N 	 - 

/ 	

ZALES their third marriage. 	to pay higher federal income 

en faucet. 

 - 	 Boner, 36, and his wife, An- taxes than single persons in the 	 - 

	

FREE DAP KWIK SEAL TUB CAULK 	 Each 

J 	A 	C SHUFORD 	 The Diamond 	 some tax bracket who live to-  

	

I I 	
u"° 	

incompatible with the Internal 	The Boners married for the 
right — it's just that they are gether. 

	

18 ! 	when you purchm a Peerless 	 i 	 29 	Model 4710. 	 Each 	
their lust divorce in Haiti last 

 

	

8" French Chef Knife 	

Revenue Service. 	 h time in April l%6, had 	 - 

	

Washeriess faucet is 811 o.c. for three hole 	 Each 	Contemporary design 10' X 7' building Is 
 sink. Model 010400 	 made

Convenient 6 oz. tube, 	 steel. White with Antique Gold trim. 	Thousands of uses. 3/4" x 60 yds.
A Great Look For The Busy Career Woman 	

house here. 	 TO 6W VADE 	SALE STARTS 	 RIGHTS 

November vacation the 	 NOIORRT9 	
PRICES 	

45 HEAVYWEIGHT 

	

9, at the Howard County Court- 	 OUANTITY 

	

Rag. Price (each) .................21.95 	Reg. Price (each) ..................1.59 	
This year, they plan a mid. 	 IRIDAY 	 C TTO 	11SINVID Rag. Price (each) ................139.95 	Rag. Price (roll) ....................75c 	 . 	 . 	 ... , . 	

..• 	 ininican Republic, with a stop 	 INTERLOCRC 	GOOD 	I.UNBLEACHED " 
1 	. 	- 	 - 	 at the capitol of Santo Domingo 	 THRU 

MON 	IVUJLIIEI 	C 

	

ALLaTIME FAVORITES 	
'i

for a SW quickie divorce. They 	 00% POLYESTER 
will wait until after the first of 	 RINTS )d- 	W$

YAM 	
o !Pe year to resnarry. 	 ON[y, 2 9 

	

A New York City couple will
also be in Santo Domingo to get 

	

SPECIALI I 100% POLYESTER their second tax-protest di- 

	

vorce. according to the Boyters. 	 TRIEVIRAP CO-ORDINATES 	100% POLYESTER 
"We take the trip for a vaca- 

tion," Mrs. Bo)ter said Mon- 

	

f, flu 	
i. 

	CEM ENT 
	 ' ' AI ii 	 • 

I U 1IRAWALLBOARD 

	

dav"Peonlesnendover$l000 

.ast c uestos , 
	 x 	 x 	 -, S 	

t 	 3 COLOR FANCIES 	49 	 45" TO 60" WIDE 

SWEATER DOUBLEKNITS 

	

igal..........1.99 5gal..........698 	Azure Blue, Mist Green or 	 3/8" 	2.15 pc. 1/2" 	

do — swimandgeta:untanon 	 ANDMATCHING 	i 

	

1/4 DRILL - 7099 .............. 9.99 08. 	 MOCK KNITS 
Gold Surfer - 4mm ..............6.49 ea. 	

Lauan Int. Flush DOORS -6' 8" x 13/8" 	j 	
f 	 just to do what we are going 

. 	 the beaches. 	 SOLIDS! 	 MACH. WASH 

Liquid Asbestos ROOF COATING  Bone-'A........................6.b9ea. 	
18" .......7.85ea. 20" .......8.SOea. 	

1 	
"Only. we are also getting a 	

MACH. WASH 

	

JIG SAW-7504 ..............12.89ea. 	
1 al 	1 99 5 I 	 Vinyl Highland Hickory, Vinyl Knotty 	24" 	8 56ea 	" 	 9 , 	 ,:. 	 -, 	

divorce and expect to pay at 	
60" WIDE 	 NO-IRON 

FINISHER SANDER
ga........1.6.98 	 I 0 	• 	 I.. t' 1 	

. ea. 	
-: 	

- 	 least that much less Income tax Aluminum Liquid Asbestos 	 ... 6.99 a. 

riflO, vlflyi, nUStIC a, vlflyi 	
30" .......9.65ea. 32" ......lO.35ea. 	 1 	 - 	 _______ 	

- 	 as single adults." 	 - ROOF COATING 	 CastlllanBIrch - ¼" ............ 7.69ea 	
Kraft Back INSULATION 	 " 	 U.S.

Both Boyters work for the 

	

Department of Defense 	
POLY TER N TO 60" WME PINWALE

ON 
100% NYLON 

WORKMATE 	79-001 	69.96 ea. 	igal 	419 5gal 	1895 	Knotty Plank - y
RusticBlrch,NaturalBlrch. 

"" 	 3½" 	B½csq ft 6" 	l7csq ft 	
Jl($; 	: 	: 	 andearnabout$23 each an 	

ALL 	J Mobile Home ROOF COAT ING 	 Heartland White Cedar - ¼" ....10-96 ea. 	No. 23 37" x 38 3/8" ..........18.99 ea, 	 14 	 : :' bothered 	even though we 	 1TE 

NO-IRON 

SU"Ibey (the IRS) have not 	 EDE 	 ERSEY 
filed as single adults. paying 	 ,. 	 NOTION 	COLORS 	yd. 

	

5gal............................34.13 	Rustic Hickory - ¼"............11.99ea. 	No.24 37" x 505/8" 	 CH. %fASH 

	

..........20.75ea, 
	 $1,300 less than a married 	

& PATTERNS
3 

- 	

couple would," Bo)ler said. 	
N 3 

	

fie said the IRS ruled ear lier 	 20% this year "not recognizing di-  OFF 

	

:Pjoy That PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 15 thru 21 	 vorces likeours. 
But, until 	uling 

S 	 POLYESTER/COTTON 	 50% COTTONS 30% LYESTED 700 FRENCH AVE.

" (F 

	 held c 	L ' ir 	 'DIRTY HARRY' STRIPES 	 TOP & BOTTOM WEIGHT 
to stop getting annual divorces 	 0 	& 
until the tax law is made equi- 	 T-SHIRT KNITS 	 INDIAN KRINKLE SANFORD 	7:30 5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 BANK 	ICARD 	4% 	Pat is emp/oyed by Deep South Products. Her super 	table." 	 W'WIDE 	 TH CASUAL 

	

I 	 PH: 323-4700 	7:30 - 5:30 SATURDAY - U 	'"T1[ifs]iiitc 	 hairstyle was created by Barbaro...  at 	

1waff i1

WEMWM 

	

LATEST IN 
STRIPES. 89yd 	 CONT. CCXORS 8 9 LOOKYOULOvE Do-it- yourself Feeling 	

Dawn's Family Hairstyling 	IQ1000JJ 	 SANFORD 2944 ORLANDO DR. ILFMI 

	

710 W. FIRST ST. SANFORD PH. 323-8630 	 1ixr 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD.
j 

i 	ft 



Iveaiag $era, Sold, FL 	Thursday, Oct. 14, 10?-3$ 

S 	 - Today 's Little Gi rls Have Minds Of O wr 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - 	instead, the children's books day 	worker who voa death or living with a single Services. 	 None Of the nearly 50men and 

S 	 "A Mind Of Your Own" Is one the store carries picture girls teens at the nonprofit store. 	Parent. 	 The store carries a wide a.. women Involved In the 
S 	 bookstore where little gina with wrenches or fifjig pipes. 	"They show that girls don't 	"There was a need for an al. lection of fiction and poetry. It bookstore have been In the S 	

Boys do the cooking. 	have to be just mothers, or ternative bookstore in Des also offers medical and iociolo business before, said Ms. don't play with dolls and Mom- 	"We tried to choose books some man's possession," he Moines to provide books people gical literature, with books on Brunk. Each Of them contrib. 
my im't always home while that Offered children more op said in an interview. "And there couldn't get in other stores, es natural childbirth, abortion and uted O or SO hours of work to 5 	
Daddy works, 	 lions," said Bill Anderson, a are books that show little boys peclally children's literature." battered wives, 	 help get the Mare opened three 

crying or playing with dolls, all 	In selecting books, staffers 	But children's books are the weeks ago. Day.4o.dey MfMn 
In 	very positive fight." 	look for those that don't den- fastest-selling, said Ms. Drury. are handled by a 12-person pol. 

S 	 Rollins Concert Series Set Judy Brunk had 

	

of the eotype women and for books 	Sofv, customers 	ac. cgbod. 
board of directors that runs the written by women about their ted favorably to the store, she 	Income will either go back i 
More, said, "We also carry experiences, said Joyce Drury, said. "A lot come th Just tovisit, into the More or be donated to.' 

John Reardon, leading Rollins Chamber Orchestra books dealing with problems coordinator of elderly services and to talk about the women's feminist organizations, ML baritone of the Metropolitan wider the direction Of Ward children go through, such as for Iowa Children and Family movement." 	 Drury said. 	 55 

Opera Company, will open the Woodbury on Feb. 13 and April 	 5 - 	1976.77 Rollins Concert Series 17. The latter concert will 

I 

-5---- ---------S 	- 

1$-4,.aisi NIrIJSUISr, FL 	Thsd.y, 	1 

ilife, Love, Luck-D6 Gems Hold Key?
Club 
Civic League Holds Meet 

JyMAvUNTIPTON 	 __________________________ 	
New members were attend. Their guidance coon- 

HaraW C.rrqrli.t 	 'I don't believe In gems giving good luck 	 exhuberant may find balance in 
	first f 	solar, Joan Nickinan, was in 

meeting of the Longwood Civic attendance as was Mollie 
___ 	 or bad lick. They say unlucky things 	 ThOTs a 101 01 ml$COnCePtIOflS 	Old 	

weaft aquamarine (which League  o' Oct. s. 	 Stood!., representing the Old Utra 	is to be believed, 
loaning your favorite high 	pened to some of the people 	 the

wives tales - about gems. Like the one about 	
p)ITO1es shyness) while your Girl Staten 	Kathleen Glory 	Post 	Auxiliary, 

oftd student an emerald 	Hope Diamond - but others 	OIflIed ft 	
opals bringing bad luck. But there Is some 	veryhy child may benefit from Yownaki and Laurie Ball were 

wearing apache tears which guest speakers for the evening. -wow during Raw exams might 	were real happy people who died of old age. 	interest In the mystical piopertIes of gems. 	provide awareness of many 	jgayajg talks mda the difference between 	 Basically, people buying stones go by the 	hidden opportunities. 	Of 	
f 

Pianoz.Or 
taller. and a scho1arstlp1 	There are Indications that certain people 	beauty of the colon, but some go by folklore. 
Yom are abort Of ernenaJth to 	can pick up vibrations from gems which make 	I've been a gemologist since '53, and I look at 	Several classically precious 

about state government while 	 piano,a Orans 
loan, the much less expensive 	them either sad or happy, and the colon and 	gems from the technical angle-Bill 	 gems are now in disfavor with wonderful opportunity It Is for 	 3224233 

	

In Tallahassee. Also, what a 	3S1 W Firs? St., Sanford 

topszis held to aid excellence ln 	brllllancles have an effect on others. Some 	ner, Zale Jewelry Co. Sanford. 	
mystics. The ruby (and 

Ml fields. When your high-
scillool has finished with YOW 	

people can even be blindfolded and still tell the  
 

	

II don't believe in all that mystical stuff, 	
especially the 1 ST FUbY 	an girl or boy to be chosen to 

gr*y, golden or 	 colors of gems placed In their hands or against 	but it's amazing how some people won't wear 	
said to lead you to depression, 

___ 	 involveyouwlth blackmaglc; 	I- 	___ ___  bTOW it 	their foreheads. Theftghter stones make them 	opals because they believe they bring bad 	the diamond and 	 -II-_Ifu_ II1r1_i 
yàsejf-(he next time you 	happy; thedarker colors are sad. 	 luck. 	 =Q 

	

Or won't wear pearls because they're not 	problems already described. 
e,onder a difficult client, 	 their birthstone. 
$r you ask for a raise-or when 	When people buy gems, some 	 'Personally, I'd be willing to suffer for 	AS both silver and gold are 	31j11 touch~dufique you find yourself cooking 	 In their history, where they came 	diamonds! If gems are attractive, that's 	also out Of favor with many 
dii)er for someone you need to 	from -the romance of gems. But mostly they 	reason enough to buy them - and they should 	mystics you lfl53P Want to wear 

your stone In a steel orother 
1 "some 

 
traditions of 	boy stones because they look nice.' -JoItn 	 worn, enjoyed admired; not locked away 	metal a11oy_or simply carry 	Maxim ai'4 £NS A.rk.a Arts aid Crafts 

maticai properties Of g 	Kader, Kader's Jewelers, Sanford. 	 In a safe deposit box'! -Ophella Boatner, Zale 	loosely in your Pocket. 	 SILVER JEWELRY • LEATHER GOODS heck beyond 	 Jewelry Co., Sanford. 	 The gems which generally 	PAINTINGS • PERUVIAN LLAMA RUGS hory, much new research is people have believed for can- and spiritual level. 	 pearls, whose reputation for turquoise. 	
appear on the market are often 	 PLANTS 'MACRAME expensive, but all gems can be bng done. Understanding of tunes. 	 Diamonds, once held to purity is well deserved and 	For sealing agreements wear bought in uncut form at 	 OPEN 10:00A.M. TO5:30 P.M. DAILY tIj 	molecular 	theory 	GliUningop" seJ, 	symbolize purity (but always which now are considered to jade. In fact the Ideal wedding lapidary shops or through 	 PH. 323.7243 (*erything that exists is made by people because of their held In question by some enhance health. 	 combination of rings might be a jewelers. This cuts their cost 	Gloria Presser 	 Lake Mary Blvd. 

t 	of molecules which are in superstitious eseociatim with mystics) are new recognized to 	Other efforts to enhance your pearl engagement ring with a significantly. 	Manager 	 Just Off Hwy. 17.eI n1on at all thnes) and of what bad luck, may actually deserve create great unhappiness health may be made by wearing jade band! Jade Is said to help 	Pick a gem for every oc- happens when objects Of dif- their reputation: they are through unfaithfulness LSIÜIIIIIH t 	 r'fr.. - - 	r -- 	'' 	 £IIIIVUI 	any caslon-then wear it regularly- W=
bdy and * gemstone, for b 	

confusion on a psychological health. Substitute for them beautiful) or blue shades of 	Your 'hibt who Is overly 	 - 	 00 _____ 0hrurv) Are p!d tcgeth 	 ______ 

You'll discovir a larger, more 

moiecular rate (your thofd to be a direct path to distrust, even 	your filled with golden flecks, quite agreement or covenant, 	then see what changes happen 

owIece" of whit ° 

Marriage Applications With much, much more.... U 

-I 	 I 	 ii tex  I I 

WW. __ wI_I__ yr.! In TIif  

Sleepsir & Loung.wesr I) 

with a performance on Nov. 71n feature Thomas Brockman as 
S 	 the Annie Russell Theatre. The piano soloist In the "Symphonic 

concert will begin at 4 p.m. 	Variations" by Cesar Franck. 
' 	 A graduate of the Rollins 	Alexander Anderson, 

S 	 Class of '52, Reardon has organist, will share a program 
gained International reputation with the Rollins Brass 
as a performer of opera Ensemble under the direction 
oratorio and recitals. Pianist of Dr. William Gallo on March 

40 	 Joanne Byred Rogers, an' 30 and Roy Hamlin Johnson will 
S 	

. alumnus of Rollins and wife of present a recital featuring 
Fred Rogers Of the Mister "Sonata Teutonlca" (1913) 

.'l 	Roger's television show, will considered the most Important 
accompany Mr. Reardon. 	piano composition by the 

71 	 On Dec. 12 the Marlboro Trio American composer John '. 
.: 	 will perform the second concert Powell. .me' 	• 	 . 	

- 	 • . 	of the season followed on Jan. 9 	Season tickets are now 
by a violin and piano recital to available for 1192 per perz. EASY RIDER.. 	

- 	 be given by Alphonse and thdivdiial concert ticin r.re 
Tammy Haynes, Longwood, practice, riding her Katherine Carlo. Other events $3.75 per person when 
unicycle and seems to have the situation well In Include two performances of available. For tickets and In- 
hand. Tammy Isa student atMIlwee Middle School. the Florida Symphony - formation call 	Rollins 

'New GED Centers Open 
Enrollment for G.E.D. study prescribed. 	 Th. Latest 

Classes Is still open at the two 	The courses are given free of 
new centers being sponsored by charge, and the only 
Seminole Community College. requirements to enter the study HAIRCUTS One is at St. Richard's programs are age, 18 or over, 
Episcopal Church on Lake and Florida residency. After 
Howell Road, and the other is in the study is completed, a fee of 
Fern Park on U.S. 1742 at the $12.50 will cover the costs of 	 Of Course 

'reek Orthodox Church. 	taking the G.E.D. test. 
Classes are available 	In the past two years, 758 

Tuesday and Thursday mor- people have been successful in 	WE DO THEM ALL nlngs and.or evenings, 	obtaining their high school 
The subjects that a student diplomas by attending classes 

needs to review are determine of this same kind. For more 
by a survey test. Necessary  information contact the G.E.D. 	0411- 	40/ 	 lko%tl Instruction to prepare for the office at Seminole Community 
G.E.D. test Is individually College. 	 U_ 	Ito 

Law For Women 
'Course Offered 

r 

Brushed nylon gowns 
and pajamas, pajamas 
with feet 
Quitted Shenelva robes, 
Caftans 
Jumpsuits 

' Come. browse..  

Qaries E. 11idsey, 41, Ba 424 	Kevin J. Whltcher, 19, 406 & 	Patrick J. Slanton, 35, 259 	James R. Place, 58, 0 	Ronald A. Twnmlnla, 30 Ba Lk May, Sharon E. flake, 34, •Longwood Cir, LW, Cheryl R. Debra Q., AS, Deborah A. Onlenta Ave. 788 H, AS, ?42, CB, Judy F.Elswfck,3B1 006 Blackwood St., Alt Spgs. Lew1s-65E.JessUpAve.,LW Dubs, 32, same add. 	Florence G. Csepke, 54, 828 4, CB Brian C.Rebel,22,JU1Bx 	Joseph D. Cutlllo, 24, 730 	Thomas Wm. Nye, 21,35105. Orients Ave., 	 Donald P. Jones, 30, 843 B 6
Popham, 22,1334 Lk Asher Cir., 
88, Longwood, Monida L. Georgia Ave., LW, Deborah & Magnolia, Sue Mn Woodard, 	Roger C. Cartier, , 

RI 2 Ba Ballard St., AS, Susan A Fremi, Robinson. 18, 11 N. Devon 18, same. 	 28, same Apopha 	 Winter Spgs. 	 94 B, Audrey M. Crabtree, 21, Tony R. Glallombardo, 51, Ba RI 2 Ba 94 B Jeffrey FL Conic, 30, Alt. Ga., 	Jimmie J.L Dunkle, 28, 1918 7 Orange City, Cyothia A. 	
Rodde L Smith, 22, 1324 Mark D. Culberson, 21, Ba Chebon St., Apopka, Karen B. Vickie A. Noel, 77, RI 1 Ba 229 	Conifer Q, WP, Beverly M. Remick, 35, Orange City, 225 E. 101, LW, Lorraine G. Alvares, Morse, 33, 5573 N. Semoran Sanf. 	 Thomas, 40, same add. 	Holly Dr. 	 19, 391 Tullp Tn CB 	Bid., WP 

,0,_1 Other Woman Writes To Wives 
(5 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

MAGNOLIA CINTIN 
SUITS A 

Most Is KiWØ$i DEAR STILL LOOKING: 
Because she probably figure, OPEN 
she's better off with him than THURS. 
without him. I think be showed NITES 
hit "IousIness" more by lying to 'TIL 0:30 
you about his marital status 
than by seeking satisfaction 
outside marriage to a woman 
who refused to sleep with him 

USE OUR 
LAYAWAY, 
FOR EARLY 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING. 
WE WILL 
HOLD TIL 
DEC. iS. 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 
Big Seiecflon 	 \ Wide Variety of Prices 
Personalized or Plain 

TAKING ORDERS NOW 

ikcn 11rinthtS anb Ab6nijoing  
"YOUR FULL SERVICE PRINTING SHOP" 

	

200 S. Sanford ve.Ph. 322-5434 	Sanford 

DEAR ABBY: I read the 
letter from HIS WIFE who 
wrote an open letter to all 
women who were in love with a 
married man. I hope you will 
give me equal space to 
respond: 

f'I,A rI ftVV 	•. - 

.11 

The Office of Community 
Services at Seminole Com-
munity College will offer a 
"Law for Women" class 
beginning Oct. 25. Class will 
meet for eight consecutive 
Monday evenings from 7 to 10 
p.m. in Room L.214 atSCC. Fee 

.for the class Is $10. 
"Law for Women," taught by 

Attnrn.v T.rrv Rnth will 

Calling 

All kids! 
See our nifty Frankle 
leans and Sunspots 
tops.. A super fashion 
group featuring all 
that's new In casual 
clothes. 

Beth Ludwig, 
Lakeview Middle 
School, Sanford 
models a knit top and 
leans from this great 
collection. Beth Is the 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Ludwig. 

Is, 

; PJJKAMC%CARO 
p 

SOr%9OrdO 044. 

Intanti, Toddles's 
Sizes thru 14 

"If 
Iitt1i 

wunlrobt 
210 E. First St. 

f.rd llon1m 
323-8020 

WEDGE 

OPEN IllS P.M. 
THURSDAYS 

8 ettg AM%'6 
UNISEX 
HAIR 
STYLING 

	

316 Commercial 	 Ph. 312-4913 
JJ,Lake 

 

	

vniew Plaza 	Downtown Sanjf~ord4q 

examine various aspects of the 	

FAMILY HAIR CARE 

-J -...... 

law of Interest to women. Such 
area of interest will include; 
wills and estates, Insurance, 
liability for minors, divorce and 
separation, and property 
rights. 

For further information, call 
IIIII the Office of Community Ser-

vices at SCC. 

Phi Mu To Meet 
The Winter Park-Orlando Phi 

Mu Alumnae will meet Oct. 19, 
7:30-9 p.m. at the home of Jane 
Poole, 676 Viscaya Ave., 
Orlando - phone 851-0219. 
Speaker will be Judy Minter, 
delegate to the 1976 Phi Mu 
National Convention in 
Charleston, S.C. 

LF:..\iN(; lIUIE 
IS No LAUG H ING 
MATTE It ...... 

But the Wekoii:e Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 

it 	(0 a(l iUt to your OCW sur• 
roundings, and maybe put 
a smile on ) our lace 

U4%fl wire,: ne nas never 
told me you are a shrew, cold, 	treated her that 	way, he'd 
homely, too fat (or too thin) or 	eventually treat me that way, 
that you have neglected him 	ton, so I kicked him out. Why 
sexually. Instead he speaks 	would a woman want to hang on 
only in glowing terms of you, 	to a louse like that? 
how you stood by him In rough 	STILLSINGLE AND 
years, through all the difficult 	 LOOKING 
times.  

There Is no talk of divorce. I 
know I will never See him on 
Sundays or holidays. I don't call 	Lovely 
him at home. We meet at hotels 	I 
since there are teenagersatmy 	Loungers 

but refused to divorce him. 

I 

Pfii 	Gua*d 	• 
HRF'S WHY 

..... . 	. - 	 -- - place. Yes, I sometimes spend 
more on him - on tram.  

SeETIER,oIy)u, 

sportatlon, gas for the car, -- 
a 

whatever. 	But we do 	not :- measure our relationship In . 

money. And I insist he not buy 
me gifts.  

Iknow how you feel about 
social status, financial security 
and retirement Income. I ended  

, 

my loveless, unhappy marriage 
• /, 	 S without regard to such things. I  

love your husband; and we 
share a need for each other that  
has nothing todo with your set  
of values. But because your 	 . husband is a good man and • 

would never hurt you, I know 
... 	• ...1II 	k we 	 never 	be 

I 	never 	went 	after 	your  
husband; 	he 	pursued 	me,  
because I recognized his pain  
and 	bewilderment, 	his  
triumphs and deflglga,tha way NEED EXTRA FIRMNESS? THIS 
you have forgotten or belittled.  SLEEPSET IS DESIGNED FOR He needed tobeactively loved 	 _.. 

YOU 
PROBABLY NO MORE 

or I would not be a part of his AT THIS 
RIDICULOUSLY S life. LOW PRICE 

EASY TO LEARN 
J1 	FUN TO DO 

BEAUTIFUL 

TO OWN 

At MISTY ILLUSIONS 
you'll find complete 

I 

S 	 macrame & ceramic 
supplies. 

I OPEN I Expert Macrame Instructor AUnI 
IsA.M..II P.M. 

Kay Beckham of Altamonte 
Springs (left) teaches 

Wd..flsr 0 
I 	FrilSat. 	I MISTY [IIA.M.-4P.Mj 

Joan RU3SeH of Longwood 
the basics of macrame. ILLUSIONS 

180 Hwy. 434 - I mile West of Hwy. 17-92. Longwood 

kTi' 	rrr'v 

F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, r - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - _ -. 

Name I Name 
I II 

Mailing Address 
I Mailing Address 

I 

'City I I City I 
• 

II 
I 

State 	 Zip 
I 
II 

I State Zip I 

Additional list enclosed 
• • 

Additional list enclosed 

1 	PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 1 1 PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - U - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 F - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - 
- 

Name 
I II 

Name I 

• I I I: 

MailingAddress I I Mailing Address S 

I II 
_• I 	City • City 

I 

State Zip 
- • • 

State 	 Zip 

1 	Additional list enclosed 1 1 Additional list enclosed 

PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER L - - _ -------------- ' .1 1 PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER .' 

- __ . 
- - 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

P 

THE OTHER WOMAN 

	

DEAR ABBY: I beg todiffer 	/ 
with you when you state that a 
girl can tell hfa man js married S 

because she never sees him on 
weekends or holidays. 

I went with Rob for 14months  
and he was with me morning 
noon and night every day of the 
week. And last Christmas he j 
came to my house at 9 in the  
evening and stayed untIl 10 the 
next morning until after the 
kids had opened their gifts. 
Then he left, saying he had to go 
to a family dinner. He came 

	

back again at 7 that evening 	concept 80 

	

and left at 6 the next morning. 	Styled By Swire When my little boy had an 

	

operation, Rob stayed at the 	Great for entertaining or 

	

hospital with me all day and 	just relaxing at home, too 

	

night. Finally, on New Year's 	Polyester, floral an 
Eve, I learned he was married pay Pa"erns.  
when we ran into some people 
who knew his wife. 

He confessed it was true, and in ary/ 
said he and his wife didn't sleep 
together but she didn't believe e s th e r 's in divorce. I figured If he 

W FLORIDAW 
200 N. PARK 

ARRIVE ROVE I DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

STAT€ 	j 	PH. 322.2383 

Naturalizerees 
when nothing but 
a pump will do 
( lasic gIHId li,ks begin whIt this Ilerketly prjuirtguueuI 
IUIUII' lolhiureul ith 'tvlc. • trimmed 	(lb aItracthL' sutitlittug 
and iri,Iv %uitIruIlLcr lii bcnitii nutid fit. %hILi( a ithee hi1 I,, ' 	ii 
iiiv 111411 skins and ufresses src kick In your uk again 	99 

camel or heather 

(61 

Evening Heiald 
POST OFFICE BOX 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

I 
I 19 .ktS SHOE STORE 

208 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
PH. 322.0204 

àu1 (ok5S 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
831 9212 

:aeIberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
L ongwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514 3167 
Deltona 

Ii 
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	LISTINGS. . 	
. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS

I. 

	

., 	
-___Real [state___ 	

t.
--- 
1 II 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 	___________ 	 ______ ________________ VJ 	Thursday 	
s'b.no 	icru 	 Lh- 	LOVE. AMERICAN 	 7EPIdESSEE TUXEDO, 	Seminole 	Orbndo- Winter Pork 	 2 

VSIIRyOIFkXkM 	 SVii.E 	 Preempted Friday for 	
322-2611 	 831.9993 	 re rated. 	B. Airport 	 ________________ 

URGENT- Owner must sell Hail acre on .hewefl Lane, 3 BR. 2 furnished or unlurnhshid. Niwly 	 __.___1! . 	
.. 	 Spacious) BR.) bath with "family 	bath. CInti'I heat & air. mlv* 

*101 	 6.30 	 (4) hAPPY DAYS (R) 	 "Fomtya MtIqi.* Ft,flhl*A 	 _______________________ 	
Blvd.. Sanford m;3ao. 

film 	
F 
	

Ii TONY RANDALL 8H 	14) K1J1ANA 	 35 0000 DAY: ho: 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 OvhIDo.PTu- Oupleses. Furn. or 	 fld canal 1015 with big oak 

__________________________ 	 fOOIfl, workshop, garden area. COid. $31,000. Owner. 323-0022. 

	

.11 	 ____________________________________ 	 ___________________________________ 
_____ 	 Mooro- Bilulitul building 	 -. 

Esobemoin,uty 
, IC SUMMER SESTER 	.* LIW1 	WMS. 	 •. 	 3i5 

(4) (1) CL 2 NEWS 	be iwAid I i pd1 	• FRAN CAALTON EX 	 11:50 	 4) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
HOURS 	 1 flirv S times ........uc a Note 	Unfurn.. Wooded. Home size lots. 	.. 	Jenny Clark, Realty, Realtor. 	MOVING- AiIOi owner 

wants REALTOR! (11 	, 	. 
i PEIIWV 	 ERCISE81 	 • 	IAy 	. 	 3:30 	 effirustlmis.. ..3lca Ihie 	 _______________ 

otIDOEW000 VILLAGE. 343 	 : 	iSIS. 	
offer on extra neat 3 BR, Im. 

' 	1V0NE 	
termin. £m.rIcanL..gu. 	1 1) 	S.YOGAANDYOU 	MENTARY 	 (4) AEWITCHED 	 1:00A.M. -5:30 P.M. 	 24caline 

____________________ ________ 	

maculate condition, •eflCId. wall multiple listing service 
CL 0 NSCNIWS 	 C'aiiil9110 	'U) GARNER' TED 	 (4) MATCH GAME 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.O0 MINIMUM CHANCE) 	3 roon .pt. utilities Includid. lit & 

for garden, pool. $23,300. 	 interested? 

11 

: 	(4)CLCSSNEWS ARMSTRONG-AM- 	(1) (4) 	cpwg 	 (7)LILIAS, YOGA AND YO(J 	SATURDAYUIooti 	 3 Lines Minimum 	. 	 ias'mo. required. 3227710. 2001 HARTWELL AVE.-) Ni, III  1.) 	ON 	 (I) NANCY wuc SHOW 	SSADOR COLLEGE 	 _________________  GOODIES ADDED- Like new 	baths,carp,ted,CH&A $32,500. furniture added-choice 3 OR, I', 	Owner will hold 2nd mtg. (I) 5f$ 	 Fpbodo 10 be IrOUàtMUy 	
6:45 	

Afternoon 	 R0O(V 	
DEADLINESUNDERDOG 

31-APrtnnts Funthhed LOCAL NEWS 	 bath.dbl.. carport, fenced shaded a MAYSERRY 	 - be pluinpeod oft 	(4) _________________________ 	
to 	=ME 	 yard. $11,500. Easy terms. 	GENE}A AREA- 1, 2, & S Acre 7:00 	 e A~e ns 	11.l{ieaSaiy b dB 	

655 	 12.00 	 Noon The Doi Before Pubhcotion 	SAN MO PARK I, 2. 3 	m 	 Stenstrom Realty 	HAS EVERYTHING- Attractive 3 available. Zoned for mobile 
EL HE tracts, water & electricity l'Ot,-m 	tirmine American League 	2) 	I$y 	 •j 	 ( ,41 ) 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	'" 

______ 	

BR.) bath, cent, air, family room, 	homes. $2000 per acre, up. 
(4) UEWITCHED 	 7:00. 	 4) (4) 	 (4) GRiJGANS ISLAND 

GRIFFIN 	I 	
Sundo,y --Noon FrIdo 	 Weekly. 3315 Hwy 1752. Sanford. 	3 GROVE MANOIIP_. 'SOS Melionvill,, 	fireplace, pool, fenced yard. (IJ CROSS WITS 	 10:00 	 (3) 12) TODAY (Local 	 ______ 	 ____________ 	

bath, central heat & air, car. 	area. Charm. Low 530's. 

	

Quality construct, s BR, 21/, 	beautiful location, good school 	
Hal Colbett Realty 

CL 2 VAN 	CO. 	
• PERRY MASON 	 NOMik Lgi BR him. apt. $150 mo.s 	 • 	 PetIflo. 2.710 sq. ft.Agr,at buy for 	

323-7832 

(4) CL BARNABY JONES: 	(4) CBS NEWS: 	 f ii 24 SES*AESTREET 
CL 	n, 	 John MneN guss M Sn 	 locoi news, Ch. 4). 	 1230 • 	 () EDGE OF NIGHT 	 _  

damage, hail utilities. no deposits. 	 $44,500. 	 EXTRAS- Call for details on fur-
-~ 9 	AMM" 	 invowwworsmilor who be- 	M POPEYE AM FRIENDS 	1 2) (12) THE SON13 SHOW 	(* HOLLYWOOD SOUARES 

 323-702 
l 	

__ 

- 	 33$33e3. 1:303 Wk-diys. or 323. 	
ntshed condo at Now Smyrna, a 	EVES 3fl1SI7 or 322-0012 4-411111111=11111s 	4-4illirWAIS 1202 after 3:30 & wknds. 	 CJTY- 1)01 E. Fourth St.- Lovely 2 	sacrifice S our extra special St. 0 STAR TREK 	 wmnfthoyloft.,udmol 

____ 	
(1) 	 ___________________ 

	
DR. I both home is Ideal for newly 	Johns River home. 	 IN BEAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE- 710 	 a stat land board minter. 	(0) G000 MORNING AM 	rotoctaow 	 4:30 	 - 1 eR., turn, apt., lights, water furn., 	 weds or retired couple. Nice 	 OR, 31,, bath, less than I year Mature dsftt. No pets. $55. 322- 	 Corner 101 with big trees. 	,. VETERANS- No down payment 	oid,onlar01Oaks ed iot Truly CL THE GONG SHOW 	 • NEWS 	 ICk ("Good P.bT* 	fl de" 	4) ALL MY C1m.DAEN 	- 	 t4J 	oouos sisow 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLbM? 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 22% attic 4 wk-days. 

	 venient to shopping. Only $21,. 	homes, 	 a beautiful horn, built by craft . IN YOUR FAMILY? iai.yw000sowps 	(I) THE STREETS OF SAN 	7 	yij 625 	 55 Cohost: ijl 	 AL ANON 	
Free. 4442027 for "We Care"- 	

sman. $8,000. (I) MATCH GAME 	 FRANCISCO Episode b be 	news. wesihar, spoil,) 	 2) (1.2) c ws 	 "Hetline," Alts Sr Tii.i*. 	 I BEDROOM APARTMENT 	 CITY- Jos W. First St.-) BR, 1 	WE HAVE RENTALS 
POOL HOME- Now is the time to 

HOGAN'S HEROES 	IrwlOt.M.ybepae,1l.d 	 8.00 	 100 	 (9) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	For families or friends 01 problem 	FACED WITHADRINKINO 	 Furnished 	 bath. close to t. Zoned corn - 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

and air, double car garage, 13x30' 

LETS WKE A DEAL 	I M pha)c0 game ie neoas 	(43 	CI) 	CAPTAIN 	'2) '12) SOMERSET 	 12) FAMILY 	 drinkers. 	 PROBLEM 	 2300 Mellonville Ave. 	
rnerclai. Can be used for office or ____________________________ 	 buy-) OR, 2 bath, central heat Y fo doSSI1I1I* ASTISdC*n 	KANGAROO 	 r4)pny 	

3$ .j 	
For further Information call 423-4517 Perhaps Alccholk Anonymous 

or write 	 Can Help 	 Etflciincy$l1S 	 I 	shoP. Can be yours for $21,130. 	
REALTOR, MLS 	 pool, outside of city. (2) 	 LSSJSCmpI1*. 	 SN DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 	10) NEWS 	 5:00 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.C. 	 Call 4234W 	 Utllitiesincl. 	

COUNTY- Henderson Lane- 	323..57l4AnytIme -IC* lowo  World 11 11:00 	 (FrI.) MAX a NIMBLE 	 4) RYNI'S 	 '2.1 ADAM 12 	 Box 333, Sanford, Fia. 	 Writ. P.O. Box 1213 	 Coil 	
Country living with wooded area 	 LOVELY 3 BR, 1½ baths, central (A) 	 (2) (4) CI) CI) 0 pay 	7) IN SCHOOL TELE- 	35 MOVE: (MM) "A 	 'THREE 	 Rocky Darnell would like litters 	

50rd,0aW7I 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 	 In back on ½ acre. This 2 BR, 1 	LOOK AT THIS ONE 	 heat and air. carpeting, fenced 

	

bath frame home is a steal at 	Beautiful 2 BR,) bath, central H&A. 	back yard, Florida room, utility (4) (1) T1EWALTON$;Joim 	Ii, WILD. WILD WEST 	 VISION: LkiII 3:31) p.m. Duval 	for Caesar.- Gordon Sooft, 	35 	 from friends. His address Is: P.O. I WILL NOT SE RESPONSIBLE 	 AVAILABLE 	
- 	 21100. 	 dishWasher, disposal. w w carpet, 	shed, washer and dryer included. 

1110  Coia1ySdolSys1em 
' 	 Akim Tanwofl. Frehi. 1962, 	 5:30 	 Box 447, Bushnell, P11., 33313. A. 	FOR ANY DENTS INCURRED 	Color Tv. air Cond., maid serv. 	

'apes.Sa0oQequlsy&assum,l 	0fliy 524.500. MOVIE: "Rebel VmmigA 	(2) 0 TONIGHT 	 24 MAC IEL-LEJIEAERRE- 	(Tue..) "Shield For PAx." 	' &ws 	 03525SD.ISLB. 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	
- 	 T.JOHNS RIVER Unique15 	mc. payments at? pct. Interest. Cauei." *nes 	n, NiNis 	Cl) wnv HARTUAN, MARY 	POFIT 	 Ehrk,reI Omen, 	n Agar 	CL HOGAN'S HEROES 	

DIVORCE FORMS- For free 	
MYSELF AS OF 511.74. 	1-41 SR 43l, Longwood 	S42'O 	 bath pool home as it all. Fron. 	S?11514. 	 PINECR EST- 3 OR, I bath, 

	

Robert E. Stricklin 	 _____________________________ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 HARTMAN 	 830 	 1954. (Wed.) "Bullet of 	 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	foticn wrIte to: 5o 75 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 age on river and canal, Fenced. LAKE MAIiY 2 OR, Florida room 	School playground. Out of state 

______ 	

backyard overlooks Pinecrest 
od. C*slcsk4elpmoo 	ABC CAPTIONED N 	• 	 CLOSEup 	 a 	 11) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	Pompano. Pie, 23041. 	 ____________________ 	 114W. lit St. 	

In. Call for details, 	 fenced yard 'S shady. $13,000.32 	owner says Seth $15,300. 

____________________________ 	
Kitchen equipped, Ready to move 

	

$ 	111111111511. 

	

MI* dY 	FOR THE DEAF 	 24 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	F4iitwey Bogart. 1942. (Fst) 	 THE RIFLEMAN 	
5-Lont a Found 	 3230521 	 1501. (I) 	.COME BACK. KOT. 	CLSTREETSOF SAN FR,AN. 	 900 	 'The Great FIan1on," Dan 	 - 	

. 	 __________________ Alf, "pitnt, 	 ,4 	 CITY- $00 Flm Lvø h"A1 j 	, 	 b. fully carpeted, ?J.-:-:. Stemper.Raaltor I .TER Fd, 	 CISCO (A) 
•.. 	 2... DHIL ')ONAHtJE SHOW 	Oisa Enrli n Stnxtwa.1?fv' 	

6.i MIKE DOUGLAS IOW 	1945. 

______ 	

;ioo Reward 	
e'oms. 112$ 	IUS month. 	 PR 	 om': 	 centiji h,rj 	, i3( fenced 4) WILD. WILL) WEST 	4 () LIFE IN THE 	 1.30 

19155. French 	 3221511 Adults. PI1O,.e 3fl.10 	 I bath home. Eat !n kitchen, 	yard large workshop ,'plus metal 	Eves. 3221456; 3324144; 3221551 
_____ 	

For meretvrnof purse and contents. 	 family room. Needs a little TLC 

	

riacao In ,'Jnarlcan Lssgu. 	(1 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	
SPIRIT (Tue..) PRACTICAL 	• 2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES  CALENDAR 

	

_________ 	

Keep money. 3721301. 	 Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio, i 	 but a good buy at $10 000. 1240  
'$R & 2 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, 

	

___ 
	Now 	

(I) DAN AUGUST (H) 	• HRISTIAN LIVING (Wed.) HI 	'4) 11) AS THE V)RLD 

	

___ 	

JOHNNY WALKER 

	

o-ctu c.. 	etc. $8 mc. up. 323-I01. 	 Call Sanlonis $ales Leader 

	

Yost: VarN5 vs Karas City 	
1OO 	 DOUG (Th.n.) MANNA (Fn.) 	TURNS 	 ____________________ ~4 Rag, Real Estate Broker 

tYbld.fl).j. 

__ 	 (2) 0 	 THE BIBLE 	 14j FAMILY FEUD 	Clean furnished ii, •Ioor, apt. 	 • 	322-2420 General Contractor 0 MOVIE: -Now To Ski! a 

	

t"Arewe. Fta*ehlo, 	41 NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOL 	
1000 	 200 	 THURSDAY. OCIOBER 14 	 Baby Sit In my home, close to In. 	Private entrance. Adults only. 	

• 	 ANYTIME 
____________ 	

speclion Station, Sanford. All day 	1004 Palmetto. Sanford. 

"Get Em While 

_________ 	 1:45 	 2) (12) SANFORD AND SON 	9) 520.000 PYRAMID 	
CbaiUps$l1 punch and hors d'oeuvres event from 6 to 	& eves. 322.3410. 	

Multiple Listing Service 
Dsiyr. HUJIWL 1965. 	

CL DAILY wo 	
(II) 	

230  7 Unfurn. & I turn. Stove & 630 	
2.00 	 (4) (0) PRIcE IS RIGHT 	 '2. .iz THE DOCTORS 	

I p.m. at the Mayfair Country Club, Sanford, honoring 	Child care In my Sanford home, 	refrigerator turn. $110 to sns mc. 	 REALTORS 	 236$ PARK 	 LAKE MARY 	 They're Hot" 
T 	BARNEY MILLER: 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 1010 	 :4) ct m GUIDING I.. 	 - Seminole County Coinmisaloner Richard WIIlint,. Those 	Cony. iocatlon, good references, 	406 Park Ave. Call Orlando 25$- £pieodebbsarmoiaic.d.Msy 9) LATE NEWS 	 j 	 9) pj LIFE IC) LIVE 	 wishing tickets may call either Susan Upton or 	 fenced yard,) meals. 3210255. 	5571. 	 - 	OWNER TRANSFERRED- Must ________ 	

-_. 	sell 3 OR, 1½ bath home on lovely The government has released be ptwn,a.d I 	P)d! 	 210 	 3$ MOTHERS IN LAW 	 3$ MICKEY 	CLUB 	WlnnlnaJiam. 	
Educational Child Care for as low as 	 - - game 	

(4) PASTORS STUDY 	 1100 	 (B&W) 	 SISTEJ(j lac. luncheon meeting at now at 	 U. weekly if you quality. 323 1124 	 ___________ 31A-ipIexes 	
- 	 G!'11--dons 

Oneva 	 treeshaded fenced lot. Reduced to 	money lot subsidized housing to _________ 	
sion 	 qualified buyers. New houses in a 

rural are.. No down payment. 
termlne American League 	 ) 	f Fijp, 	 3:00 	

HolIday Inn at the Monroe Harbor Marina, Sanford. 	
°" 	

i SR apt., kit. equip.. AC. carpeted. 	
uxuly Patio Apartments 	 321.0041 	 Call to see if you qualify, 

___________________________
MLS.REALTORS 	 Monthly payments less than rent. 

ChamiIonalt. 	 (4) PHIL DONAHtJE SHOW 	'2) '12) ANOTHER 	
Reuaiee for all Winter Park High School alumnI, 7:30 	 Wanted 	Adults, No Pots. $55. 332-22% wk. 

• 	- 	900 	 Friday 	10) GAMBIT 	 '4) CLALLINTHEFAM,Ly 

	

______________________ 	
dys after 1. 

low. Joseph Mvoa'i (RIdwd 	 . Frar* Field. 	 j 	 Saifird AA, $ p.m., 1301 W. First St. 	 companion. Needed' Immediately. 	Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322 	 Quiet, On. Story 	
EXCITING!! 	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
Jordan) deoovsrs ha ie 	to 

ow 

(2) 	0 BEST SELLERS: 	 ON 3$ NOT FOR WI)MEN 	ON THREE 	 pin., WI ParkHlgh School, 2lO0Summerfleld Rd. (off 	_______________ ______________ 	 Studio, 1, 2,3 	20175. FRENCH "CepNhiss and lOngs." Pail 	
Morning 	 ONLY: Cohosts: Polly 	 Likemont). 	

Nurses: RN'S & LPN's. Aides, Aid- Unhirnished. two bedroom. Security 	 Bedroom Apts. 	 ____ 	M. VNSWORTH REALTY 

600 	 '0) HOT SEAT 	 LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS; 	 Lake Mary Rotary, I am., Mayfair Country Club. 	 MX or 323-7313. 	 Kitchen Equipped 

	

- 
4 	ft 00b of bon Ed Healey 	 503W. lit W. 
I 	I 	 '-ICJ (Mom) CAMERA THREE 	112) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	0 fourth and fft plaA garnes 	 Sertams Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m.. MayW Coun (Chaffee 	Vic Monow, 	 try 

Patty DA. AI*I, Barbara 	(Tue..) MAGAZINE FOUR 	 1110 	 necessary. ABC wifi pro- 	Club. 	 per lence preferred. Apply In 	last mc. plus $30 dep. After S. call 
Pwkt:is 	 (Wed.) EVERYWOMAN    	2 '12) STtws: Allen 	vicie ti'e coverage at ttis tvne 	 South Semlesle OptimIst, 7:30 am., Ramada frj 	parson. Sanford Nursing & 	. 	273.3411. 	 One Bedroom 	

Under $31,000 

(I) HAWAII FWE-O: 	(Thurs.) 	flp.pcj 	L&xlden hosts this new rji,j 	041 Wednesday artS Thursday, 	 Springs. 	 - 	valescent Center. 530 M.IIcnvllle 	 From 	 CAMELOT 

	

Ave.

LPN. 4 to 12 thin. Geriatric ex. 	4 ROOM turn. duplex, 24th St., lit 11, 	Adult-Family 	2 New Mode Is 	 323 6061 Pf 323-0311 ov". 

03 Park Ave. Sanford, unfurn. 2 (Fn.) t..00.c 	 duegani., 	IXeiflPiiflg ragtiu prOgram. 	 Sanford CivItan, 7:11 a.m., Buck's. 	 ' 	 BR, air, carpet, kit. equip. 	 1135 	AT CASSELBERRY
1. 

* * a * * * * * * * * * 	'4) S*JIRISEUBILIE 	 NofflSd w4th colein 	 n1gurdoxhrnsIe.yep.m, 	
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Three mornings a week help a security dip. 6711233. 	

, 	 "Tie PQoliqe Cswsimilq" * 	 604 	 Pe1ebwIn52o,C)o, 	 _______________ 	 ______ working Mom maintain house. rzusrvuu 	. 	i 	 (4) (IJLOVEOFUFE 	- 	 Building. 	- 	- 	- 	 Must have transportation, 25R2hih.*57 Bougan. 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 EastOHll.52  no 
: 	 fig UM 6:09 

* "Tilt IaInuuiuiu 
SIlL lUIWfl$JflIfl* 

* tJ HI NEIGHBOR 
610 

ut Puifliny" * 2
1 

suNsHlNEALMAp,IsC 
UI SaUWULLIJI 

Jili 	 ' 
* 
* 

615 
O ) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

luaiern • ___ 624 

WT. fl23,74 	)$.2I. * 825 
Ill CEITAN "ill CTNN • 2 	(Iton) WITH THIS RING 
'Z.IITICIIff 	0271IISi * (Tue.., Thurs.) I DREAM OF 

a * JEANNIE(Wed)DOcC:PRO., 
FILES IN EDUCATION (FrI I 

IIWAS5ASSIMT1S 

ECONOMY MITE 

I 	 "BRUCE LEE" In 

THURSDAY 

2 BIG HITS 
I 'THE CHINESE CONNECTION' 

and 
'FIST OFFIJRy' 	 it- I 

______________________________ 

41-Houiss 
-- 

- 

41-Houses 

COUNTRY- 4 BR, 2 both, Ige Sanford- 2 OR, CS, air, screened 
wooded lot, near lake. Cant. HLA, 	porch, double lot, fruit a large oak 
carpet, screen room, citrus, lots of 	trees, nice neighborhood, si,,go. 
storage. 135,500.323Sm. 	 $2,000 dn., about $140 mo. Owner 

will finance. 2032 Jefferson Ave. Country Club Manor-) & 3 BR, 	M-1374 days, 373-437 after 6. below FHA appraisal. Owner, 322. 
5551 110 Country Club Circle. 

Low $20s Special 
First Time Oftiml 	MOTHER SAVER- Warm I BR 

with country kitchen and ad. 
Large custom built 3 bedroom home, 	lining family room, fully fenced 

hardwood floors, paneling, over, 	front and back yard, attached 
size rooms. 7 lovely lots, with 	garage. Your first peek will 
room for a garden ona quiet dead. 	convince you.. Priced In low $200. 
end street. Be first In line. $15,500. 	Can be bought FHA or VA. 
Call Betty Flamm- Realtor. 
Associate. 	

Cliff Jordan Realtor 

	

CaIlBart 	
5315222 

GOLDSBORO- 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 dining room, trees, frame home. 
Realtor 	 3321491 	510,500. 

OVIEDO- S OR. 'harming Older 7 NEW HOME- Out of town area, 3 
story home.' .,0.ied pool, ½ acre 	bedrooms, I bath, cent. heat, 
lot with pie,P of trees & shrubs, 	range, lot site 5'*125'. $1LSOO. 
112,500. 

	

WE TAKE TRADES 	SPANISH STYLE STUCCO- 
DRIVE BY- 133$ SUMMERLI$-.. 3 	Corner lot, 3 BR, formal dining, 

BR, 2 bath home, neat & clean, 	range, refrig., $21,500. 
immediate occupancy. A must 
see. $171550. 	 W1U REALTY 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	Reg. Real Estate broker, 3)I. 

323-785 	3220779 5306133 REALTORS 
3227745 

 

Real nice 3 BR, 1 bath home, is 	
Sanford- 3 BR, 1½ bath, $100 down, rge 	$171.37 total monthly payment. 5½ lot, CA., carpeted, new stove in 	annual pet. rate. 360 mos. $11,300. kitchen, Payment $1S7.7 man. 

thly. Very low down payment on we 	handle 	government equity, assume mortgage. Move In 	repossessions, all area. Small nowl Price $77,000, 	
down, seller pays closing costs. 

JOHN SAt1'S AGENCY 
r:EALT0;Z1  

	

DayS 322 7114 Broker 	 Eves, 323.3119 

	

Nights, 333 0415 	 I 
i 

idyllwilde- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO.

BROKERS family room, garage, cent. heat & 
air, carpeting, dishwasher, garb. 	 Days-.322.6123 
disp., self Cleaning oven, 	 Nights-322 2352 
wallpaper and Paneling. Large lot 
with fruit trees and oaks. Owner 	BALL REALTY 
transferred, MUST sell. Call 372- 
3136 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 
BATEMAN REALTY 	IIW. lit ST.,Sanford 

	

Reg Real Estate Bt ker 	
322 564) or 322 2757 after Mrs. 

 

	

2635$. Sa,,forcl Ave. 	 Lov.'y i BR. 2 bath, central heat I 

	

421 0159 eves. 3737642 	 air, family rm, garage, large 
fenced yard, separate Studio, 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	 equity & assume loan of 
Estate is sold daily in the 	132,. 3210503 
classifIed ads. Nothing small  
about that. 	

Jim Hunt Realty, lnc, 
TAFFER REALTY 	2S21 Park Dr. 	 322211$ 

	

ReQ Real Estate Broker 	Realtor 	 After Hours: 
HCCE7911551 1776655 - 322 9214 	322-3911 	322 0445 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath new 3 BR, I', bath, red brick. Mutt Sell, homes. Under $25,000 with less 	Willing to talk terms. 120.000. than $750 down. Government 	Phone 373 1602. funding. By builder, 131.1445,  
Equal Housing Opportunity. 	

42-Mobile Homes 

CasseIberry 3 BR. 2 full baths, I' 
acre all fenced yard, swimming 
Pool. lots of shade trees 117,000 & 
52.000 equity. Will trade equity 
value Payments $165.10 5306*11. 

43-Lots-Acreage 
MAYFAIR SECTION- 3 OR home 

in attractive area with good Otteen- 9.93 acres. surveyed, 
qualities. Will go FHA or owner 	mostly cleaned; 561 ft on road. 
will assist for $3,000 down. A 	511.900-Terms. Bioleer, 531 0111. 
bargain at $3.0001 

911 Acres. Geneva, partially fenced, 
STEAL!! Beautiful 3 OR, 2 Bath 	12*65' mobile home with addition 

home with central H-A, W 	523.000 with terms. Would con. 
carpeting, large bedrooms, 	Sider motor home as part. 322 
paneled 'amily room, double 	9194.  
garage, great yard and Corn 
munity Rec Center in prestigious 	47-Real Estate Wanted 
area for only r,,00 

WHAT FOR? 	Nice 2 OR block home, turn, or 

GI 

K E Cy N

YNO0DOLLFUSKRNoF 
IONSlO HG E 

G F I 0 I E S S U H 0 R 0 
C 

HIASS

N 

ERUARp5R 
0 V CSGTHAYNNASMTKMKA 
SPNLONBUNGNEWUOLVYG 
ND IEMI INCDOEOLRULNA 
APLHARAKYACE KOTYOSN 
H H AN 110 MD RE OW REV DM R 

MLS-R EAL..TORS 

LIVE IN CHILD CARE imfurn. 3232520 or 3327529 after a * E. Normandy Blvd.  FOOD & BEVERAGE ASSISTANT 
DIESEL MECHANICS, Class A Responsible couple- 3 OR. I bath, 
NURSES tilDE- Certified carpeted, good location. $150 rim. 
BAR MAID 4- deposit. 3222444. 
PART TIME RETAIL SALES 
RETAIL MANAGER....  .. 213 SR houses, central air a. neat 
SALES REPS fenced yard. 322 355). 
SECURITY GUARDS 

- 	- - - - 	-- ltn.x -, RD - It.'. ht 	DS 	(7-1 

321.0041 
2017$. FREfIC" 

W. GARNETT WHITE  
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER.ASSOC 

107 W Commercial 
Phone 322 768 1. Sanford 

FIVE BEDROOM 

Owner gone! Mint modern sacrifice.  
Wall to wail carpet throughout . 
New refrigerator . Self cleaning 
range, washer, dryer, central air, 
Fla. rm., $39,900. Call 62$ $049. 

LARRY SAXON INC,REALTOR 
5aitland- Oft Ilu**IL Branch & 436. 
For sale by owner-Duplex in 
e*cellent condition, Landscaped, 
water well. 2.340 so ft home on 
10,000 %Q It. lot, semi country 423 
6377 or 670 III) 

)ELTONA- High corner lot. 
Beautifully furnished 2 BR home 
with carport and Florida room. 
Bring your clothes and move right 
in 5)9,900 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V. Harctwlc, Broker 

Deltona, 661 6611 

3106 Family 'ental Units Waniio 
Private Buyer 
Phone 319 5357 

- Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

5' Steel utility truck rack, good for 
eiec'ricians or plumbers, $50. Ph. 
323 7757. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Si nks. Installation 
available Such Cabell 322 5052 
anytime. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manulacturer and 
distributor has aluminum nc 
fangular pools left over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms Call 305 
555 9351 collect. 

Matching set of 40 rattan dining 
chairs. $13 each. Sanford Auction, 
1200 S. French, 323 7310. 

Plants & Answers now has your 
answer to rare gifts, antiques and 
nostalgiques. 210 E. 1st St., Suite 
D 

Guaranteed reccpdjt,oned auto 
lattenies, 	SI? 93 	eechanqe 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
swimming pools. (2) 15*74' and 
13*33' complete I yrs old. 
repossessed Sacrifice, ', price 
Call collect 305 2130610 

rriauuu 

('(( Park 
__ _ 	 -- 	------: : 	 W\ 	344 Bedroom 

	

,, 	-. • 'W -- ., 	
2 Bath 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

Carpeting 
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211 W. 25th Sanford, F

2 jk 

For Appointment Call 	.322,3103 

-- 	 __ SJI 

	

vu,ea, ue5ary, on lake adjoining Plant CUc conducted by Horticultural Agent Tom 	erenCes.322.4130 Itticöp.m. 	
golf course. All carpeted, carport 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 (Horse Track Rd.) 

	

____________________ 	 at Seminola Blvd. 	
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS I McCubbln 5-8 p.m. In conjunction with Winter Park Mall 	

UNEMPLOYED? Never again It 	and utility room. $220.30 per 
Follow signs to models 	 Highway )7.fl, Sanford 	I plant show. No charge. 	 you havi sincere desIre and 	month plus securIty deposit. Call 

	

ambition: Seriousoniy please call _________________________ 	 - 322.2090 	Winter Park Driv. 	 .ç*cross From Ranch House 373.0551 or after S call 332-76fl. 

	

Maltland.South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 	5742054 after 4 P.M. or write 10.40 	 -. 

	

________________________ 	
Open 10 too 	830.7966 	"3-I6l00r$314Ø.Y 

?rptess sonally Managed , 	 ,, luncheon, Maitland Civic Center. "Meet the Candidates," 	Giovanni. Deitona, Fla. 27763. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 1. noon.. 	 -, - 

	 - 

------ - 

Let me Show you how you can mike 

	

Altamonte Springs Garde. Club covered dish SUPM, 	$300 to $500 per week. Call 323-6I). 204 S. Sunland. 3 SR, carpeted, 	 FLI- 

- 	

.1 6:30 p.m., Altamonte Sprfnga Civic Center. Speaker, , 	 __________ 	drapes, fenced, clean, lease. 117$. 
Beatrica Fisk of the Social Security Office, Sanford.  

Lake Mary- 3 OR. W-W carpetIng. AMU, 

	

Thai International DIsplay, 4.9 p.m., Westminster 	
air, drapes, screened carport. United Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Road, Casselberry. V(j(,'p LITTLE FEE IIGENCT" 	Large lot. $173 MO. plus deposit. 	 : 	

- 

	 . 

~t 

Crafts for sale from Asian nations. 	 Days I1047$52222 or nights, 1 	 - ,c ti - 	 I - 	- - 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 	 PAY MORE? 	 77S1141. 

	

(f17 	 I 	11 lo 4 
Romerage We sponsored by Christian Women's 

Fellowship, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Deltona Christian Church, 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, Buck's 7 am. 
AARAP 4 NART 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AL, closed, 8p.m., St Richard's church, 

Like Howell Road. 
Lcogwood AL, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian, 

SR 434. 
YACs Club for Singles, 9p.m. Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins, Orlando 

United Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Road, Camel berry. 
Crafts from many Asian nations. 

Church. 

Plant Clinic conducted by Horticultural Agent Torn 
McCubbln, 15 p.m., in conjunction with Winter Park Mall 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Slid-Florida Singles Club, 9 p.m., dance at Rainbow 

Ranch. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 

Dorcas Circle, educational building, corner 'Upeala and 
Country Club roads. Serving 5-7:30 p.m.  

instructions: liiaaen words below appear forward, back-
ward, up, d3wn or diagonally. Find each and box It In. 

Cennak 	Kennedy 	Lumuniba 
Diem 	 King 	McKinley 
Ferdinand 	Lincoln 	Trotsky 
Hussein 	Long 	Verwoerd 

Tomorrow: France 

Psi yew lied ta p.t.a 
ysurlsdy.t. Cos .f spy 
Nps 10 .ttau,,Iid ii-. 

PHONE THE POLICE! HW 
stop cRIMES 

Afloni.y Generof s Off.ce 
ToMoliosi.,, Flondo For into ,uoijn, 	I 

the police or sheriff's ifn  
I SUNLAND ESTATES- 20$ Bamboo 

Dr., Owner. 3 BR, central H & A. 
complete kitchen with dish. 
washer, dual drive. Many extras. 
*21300. 349537). 

Santord- Pinecrest, 3 BR. 2 bath. 
Pool. Appraised $25.000 Selling 
525300 3300 down 373 1931 

.. 	
'. 

11 

,a !I 	

- 

..r.irrsi','rrrfljIm 

Out to lunch 

SPECUL 
I •..ec hoaey4ppe tried 	$jig mashed potatoes11.43 	

+ Tax and Iravy. Cite slaw and a 	Valve list buffer tashe' biscuit. 
Good Every Day Except 

Wed & SUM Ila'ntIJ)prn 
Limit I Famous For Good Taste 

-.~Ohrow A*WF 11~~ 
o.uw DAILY:: Au. TILC:$p M.-F$I a IA?. YUle 3IPM 

US French Ave. NI-way il-fl) Sanford 

THE 
SANFORD • SEMINOLE 

JAYCEES 

PRESENT 
Their Fourth Annu61 Gift Certificate Book To The 
Residents of Sanford. This Year, The Jaycees Are 
Offering A RESTAURANT SAMPLER Containing 
Over $150 Worth Of Certificates Good For Free 
Meals At These Area Restaurants: 

Mr. P's Supper Club 	 Pheip's Restaurant 
Bade's Italian Villa 	 Sheraton Restaurant 
The Forty Thieves 	 Western Sizzlin' Steak House Days Inn Restaurant 	 luck's Pizza Hut 	 Bill ao setty's Sambe's 	

We Ann's Capri 
Sanford Italian Reslaurant 	Mr. Ed's Pizza 
Gut's House of Barbecue 	Wuv'i Restaurant Burger Chef 	 N.M Donut Shop Fausrs Drug Store 	 Dal And Night Grill Sobik' Sandwich Shops 	 Dairy Shack 
McDonald's Restaurant 	 Burger King Touchtoø's Colonial Room 	Sill's Barbecue 

Altogether, There Are 40 Coupons For "Buy One. 
Get One Free" Meals At 26 Restaurants. The 
Jaycees Are Selling The $136 Value For $is.s To Help Fund Their Many Projects. A Telephon 
Campaign Is Being Conducted To Contact 
Residents So When You 0.1 Your Call, Say "Yes" 
10 The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Or Call The 
Jaycee Building At 322.1774 To Order Yours. 

AP"AIMtNi 	MAINTENANCE- 
Live In. "ji'ftej'p' 

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS Winter Springs- 3 BR, excellent 
AUTO PAINT & BODY condition, min. lease a mos. 5263 
FOREIGN CAR MECHANICS mo. No pets. Hear school. 377 0333. 
NCR 4200 MACHINE OPERATORS - 
GROCERY MANAGERS- Es. 2$O3 Grove Drive 

periencud. 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 

3 BR, 1½ Bath, Family Rm. 
Thai International Display, 9 to noon, Westmlnar  RETAIL COLLECTION 

sIa. Into. in window 

TOOL MAKER Rent or Sell - immaculate) OR, 
SHOP FOREMAN bath, Carpet ad, garage, fenced yd. 

Cassdberry LA, closed,5 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	 __________ 
CABINETMAKER illS MO. 3237151. - 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS ________________ 

LA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St.
________________ 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 33-Houses Furnished 
01 Commercial 	 323-5116 

Country Trailer- 2 BR. 1 bath, air. 

MACHINIST 
5125 	month 	plus 	deposit. 	Cliff 

plant show. No charge.  Jordon. Realtor, lii Sn) 
Experienced. Smitty's Inc. has an

DELTONA.AVAILABLE Immediate opening. 	Good pay. NOW 
steady employment. 	Apply 2 Bedroom, porch, $150 

Srnitty's inc.. 2711 Orlando Drive, 
2 Bedroom, dining rm,, $175. 

Sanford. 322-2112. 3 Bedroom, porch, $173 
7 Bedrm, 2 bath, $225. 

Nanted, hard worker to train in Also 	accepting 	January 	corn. 
Spbagbettl Supper, sponsored by the Upeala Church  Printed Circuit 	fabrication, 	$120  mitments. $71-1010. 

it 	4 per 	Wk. 	to 	start. 	Call 	520505) 
1.0 & 1 p.m. furnished

tome 
Lake Mary-Rent a 2 OR furnished 

Instead of a house. Spotless. 

Rentals Men preferred. No oils. 322 3930. 
__ 

34-Mibfle Homes 
30-Apartments Unfurnished -__- 

2 	BR, air 	conditioned, 	furnished. 
Upstairs 2-bedroom unfurnished Fenced tor children & pets. 3n. 

apartment, kitchen equipped. 555 5459, 
mOnth. Call 3233701, 

NOW LEASING 
1 Bedroom mobile home. Plo pats, 

SIlO per month. 0 
Sanford Court Phone $20- 4450. 

Apartments 
. 	----- _____=__

38-Wanted to Rent il New modern single story 	I & 2 ----  ----------- -- 

bedroom 	apIs 	and completely 
furnished 	studio 	apartments, Resident Seeking 1 to 2 OR older li 
Convenientlyiocal.dlbeautituily home (even repairs), out of town 
landscaped. Abundant storage preferred, to rent with option to 
(including attic) and "GE Energy buy. Reply by mail 	T. Jones, 617 
Efficiency Package", From $113. Klngs!on Ave., 	Oa -,tona 	Bea ch. 
Call 3210220 bitweens& 530 Fla 	32011 L. 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
PINCH A PENNY 

Poiji .21141 P.2l0 "U PP!, 	.' 	., I ,.l 	tj 	T h.v,' 	,, 	• 	tuTi , 1. 
197', 	Thm,' 	'I 	I,,,:,,,,, I'17t, 	1I1,'ri' 	t,' 

	21  
I. 	'.iton, 	, 	1477 	Tt,, 	1.,%i%4,,,9 i., ,, t,' 	. 	III 	cour 	.iv,', 	,tm,' 

11 
.1 	i.ibii' 

6 LOCATIONS 1N.GREATER ORLANDO 
-I 

--------------------------- 

This 	t)p.bftiIiit - 14Ill 	'p'i I. 	 V..- 	:i 
(r.,c h, 	ai on p.111. inil' It, th 	-i,' p,'.,p(, 	, lii,,, I,'lltl to •,,l, rh, 
it 'I,' 4)11 .1 full l;m 	K'" Mo,i oh t*t ,,,,' ni'. 	hu*l'.,f (W 	j Q 
,iutI wit,' t.'.Irn. 	tth ctuld,,',s .,rf th,' 	t'--kf,,',1 h,'lp lilo' 

If you .im,' IfIlvifested ul l'ar:;n.j lOin,' ,,bout thit opp*Jtt,-t, 
A rde Lt .,pi Appi_iti ltnl,'nl I, 	i'inc h A Pvyinv. 1,1c 	l')!,41 (',,',, "i 	('!. 	utoat'v 	FT., 	.I.l.')lT) 

., .a 	dl, 	w,.o,n i..0 m..,,I b,l 	.Ih 	au a eurIpli tI..,,,,, al 
.iai,m..i ,s,,il, 	I4ut, bdmk san,, a.4 (u.n pw,u'i.l 0444,,n.,, 

( 1~ P 9A'N0RA'J 
L u4 , .. SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM '25,,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR $7m375 9 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $294," 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. _ I 1Jt 	MODEL OPEN: 	.1 

DAILY-:30 a.m.S:30 p.m. I

i
two*

9

o 

UJ0_mere 	
/ 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
3234080 or 32348" 

DIRECTIONS: in Sanford .Weston 25th St. off 1792 
½ Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South) Blocks 

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

A Subsidiary Of Whiner Industries 

_______________ 11110101111" Hors NI. $antvi_ FL Tt.widey, Oct. 14, Will 

SG-Ms 	ous for Sale 
. . 

4G-OIfk. Suppfles __ 	__ 
Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 

swImming Used Office Furniture Mutt Sacrifice- 	,,,. "semllni, 23 pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard Wood or steel dflk5, executIve desk 

ft. Gregory Mobile Names, 3503 
Orlando Drive, 323.5200. to dilp!ay new 1976 model above & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

ground pool. Top consideration chairs, straight Ch1Ir5, filing 

77 	Autos Wanted 
given for prime location. Call 305. cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 
4771320 collect. NO*.L'S 

C.asselbirry, 17.52, $304205 
-- 

Double Mattress, Staley Duraflex, BUY JUNK CARS- from $IOto$3S. ______________________ 
innerspring, excellent condition. 

624_aWIGon Call 372 1634 after I p.m 
Plane 322.3712. 

DUO Art Player Piano, electric or NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES MORE CASH 
pump. Twin Beds with mattresses Woodruff Is Garden Center For Wrecked or Junk 
& box springs & King size head- aoi CeleryAve. Cars & Trucks board. 4411267. 

Any year tlirv 1576 models. 7 days 63 -MaCtIIIw,'y.Tools WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

week. Call collect. 541 2131. 

1541 Farmall 200, 2 way hydraulic 
- 

 
311.315 E. First St. 	377.7 

PTO, new fires on rear, runs good. im 7$-Mo'cyc ilits 
- 

51'-HouseboldGoods 
Christianson. Kitchen Inc., Hwy. ______ 

- 46. Forest  1544 Honda, CS 350, 1000 miles. 
Excellent COW., 1350. 372.3$17. - 

FUTURA BY SINGER. 
'P"' 	far 

Motorcycle Insurance 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp,' One o 	Q f $in'n'5 lop TOtJCti dnd Sew BLAIR AGENCY 

Zig Zag 	machines. 	Assume Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 323 3544 or 3231110 
ualanceotsllssoor pay $ll.qQper CARROLL'SFURNItURE 
month, Will take trade in. Singer 1574 	Harley, 	Super 	Glide, 	fully 

- 'esled. 
65.Ps.5pplies 

('Quipped to fig sag & make button Excellent condition. Lbw 
hole 	 of 	$55 5$ 	or 	10 miles". 37734holesBalance 
Payments 	of 	16. 	Call 	credit 
manager. 3fl 9111 or see at Kittens free to good home. Call 322- Harley Sportster, '73, excellent 

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 
307 E 1sf SI . Downtown 

ll2t after 6,
- 

custom seat, sissy bar. 
3221155. - 

AKC Doberman puppies, excellent 
New white & yellow wrought iron show.breeding potential. Contact 1571 Honda MT 250 

dining 	room 	set, 	4 	white Mt. Anderson, 3633140. Good Condition, $443 
upholstered chairs, 	large as. 3320194 
tensicn 	leaf. 	Originally 	$450. English Sitter, AKC, 3 yr. old male. 
Asking $200 firm. 373-717,, Free to Good home only. 671.020 

anytime. 
79-Trucks-Trailers 

52-Appliances 1573 C.10 Chevy truck, S speed axle, 
Lecohl -litt bed, lifts Straight upor 

Pekingese Male puppy, 3 mnos. old, 
AKC Req. Cha r'pion blood tine. 
Ni 1114C dumps. utn:' 	jaoo JAS. 

30".-533 	
- 

4162 
. 	----- 	-- - 

	

- -- -- 

Phone 3fl-50O 66--Horses IllS Toyota Land Cruiser, 15,000 
miles, extra clean. Christianson. KENMOREWASHER,parti. 

_______________  

service, used machines, SPECIAL SALE 
Kitchen Inc., Hwy 44. Forest 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323-0657  
Come in for our super discount 

clearance sale, savings to 50 pct. 

City, 305 162.1101. 

54-at-age Sales , Sale 
Boots. Clothing, Accessories. Hrs.  
II a.m.-SAO p.m. Horse & Rider 
Western 	2W S. Sanford .Store, 

1574 Dodge street van, custom In. Garage Sale- Yard Sale - Moving 
Sale- Saturday, Oct. IS, 10a.m. to Ave., Sanford. 323-7590. 

tenor, automatic, V-I, air, 1,Q00 
4 p.m • 201 W. 19th St., Sanford. miles. 	Better. than new. $7,595. 

- 	

_- 

613-Wanted to Buy 
Dishes, 	Tools, 	clothing, 	many Economy Toyota, Sanford. 

household useful 	 items, 
- 	 ___ 1914 Mustang II,) dr. hardtop, 4 cyl., 

I speed. 11,000 miles. Best offer. CARPORT SALE- Saturday, 	10 Want tobuy 
a-rn 3p.m. Women's pants & tops, 9'xl' overhead garage door 

3)3.4,475 
large 	size. 	roll.a.way 	bed, 

books, 	etc. 	1112 
Phone32.5009 1914 Pontiac Firebird, AC. AM FMtypewriter, 

We Buy Furniture 
Valencia Court West, Sanford. stereo, auto., I new radials, vinyl 

root, excellent condition in and 
out. $3,630. 143.394 or $43.47Q Garage Sale- Friday, Saturday I 

Sunday, 231 Abbott Ave., Lake 
Mary. 	Sofa, 	Singer 	Sewing 

DAVE'S 3224416 
190 Cadillac 	Coupe, 	current 	In. 

machine and misc. items, some 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

lop 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condition. 
spection, runs per-fed. 5275. M. 
$140. very old, 6.44 5126. Winter Park. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97,i mile west of Speedway, 

Garage 	Sale- 	Stereos 	- 	2 
houSeholds. 300 Larkwood Drive, 

We buy and sell good furniture and 
antiques. HWY 	AUCTION 46 

Sanford. GALLERIES, 322.6912. Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1313 Park , Cash 322-432 Sanford, 	Antiques, 	Jewelry, 	oil Florida. 	You set the reserved  

heater, 	plants, 	clothes, 	tools. For used furniture, appliances , price. No charge other than $5 
misc, tools, etc. 	Buy 1 or '1001 Items. 

Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

registration fee unless veticle is 
sold Call 904255 5311 for turtter  

CARPORT SALE- Fri., Sat., Sun., details. 
Want to buy furniture, toilet 	fix. Oct. IS. 16. 17 at 570 N. Waymon - 

Ave., Longwood. 10a.m. to 	p.m. tunes. - anything of value. 373. 1969 Simca, runs good 
Many 	useful 	i'em s, 	including 5659 , 	29 MPG,l.00 
Clothing. 	housewares, 	etc. 	AlSO 
1969 Mercury Station Wagon. Call 

3773433 
_____________________________ We Buy Used Furniture 

531 901119 for into. item ora Houseful 1913 Chrysler Newport, 	1 owner, 
3337373 

GARAGE 	SALE. 	Thurs.-Sat, 	$0 $103. 
excellent Condition. Air, P.S., PB, 

333.1730 
Disiis CIrci., CI$itbsrty..- Cash for Antiques. Consigmssents 

_______________________ 

1139. 	Bicycle, 	lawn 	mower, wanted. 	Hi way 	46 	Auction 4fl5), 	C.I . S. 	hard top and doors, 
clothing. all sizes; furniture, misc Galleries, 3226572. 

- 

35.000 miles, excellent condition, 
373111) after 6p.m. - 

55-Boats & Accessories 
PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

Furniture & 	Miscellaneous. 	Sell 	1972 

for 30 pct. commii%ion Fr 	Pick 

Mercury Marquis Brougham, I 
V. 	Immaculate 	cond. 	S.. to 

ROBSON MARINE UPS. Auction, 	Saturdays 7 	p.m appreciate, 5730)0). 549.113) after S. 
__________________________ 

2920 Hwy 17 92 
327 5961 

Sanford 372 2270 ______________________________ Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
- 	

- 70-Swap 8. Trade 
trucks. For information call B-il'. 

16' Runabout, 75 hp Johnson. tilt Ray or Jack Mink, 531.1311. 

WANTE D: SELLERS- 	
JUST trailer. skiis & many accessories, 

$100. 031 6250 

_.. 

MAKE PAYMENTS- 12 and 
BUYERS-DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage - - 

'73 Models. Call 3235570 or 534 ! 
MOS  Dealer. - 

59-l'ojsiCal ?rchandise - Make 1*1 and have fun Swapping 
too' 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 
Movieland Drive- In Theatre Swap 

1974 Do. van. 6 cyf, sfandard: 
i.000 miles. Clean. $2,115. 	I.O1.' Pianos & Electronic Organs wi:h 

automatic rhythm section. Liberal Shop-Flea 	Market, 	south 	11.92. 
734-1726 

trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano & every Sunday, 9a.m. to S P rn NO 	1973 Mercury Capri, auto. air coed. Organ Sales I Western Auto, 301 CHARGE. Reserve Ire. spaces. 42.000 miles. brown. 11100. 	Call W 	First St., 332 7353 Phone 332.1216, 7 Pm. to 9 p.m. 
any night. 

Get 	plenty 	of 	Prospects . - .Ad 
1969 

5313192 after 3 p.m, 

Dodge Polara, 2 dr 	PS. P, 
Piano, walnut, 	refinished, 	new 

action, keys, tuned & delivered. 
Many othersto chose from. Winter vertise your product or service in 

Air, runs great, 5.400 	373,116 or 
323 1702 	after 	6 Park, 644 5341. the Cle'.sified Ads pm 	anytime 
weekends 

,-.. 	-.. 
I-i 	'.4 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR . 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE V 

JUST A PHONE CALL 

Home Improvements 	Landscaping & Aluminum Siding 
1111011100 Lawn Core 	:: c,n cover your horn, *ith alum 

sching 	& 	sotti 	system 	Also 
Carpenlry. 	Remoorlo. 	A00j,t 005 	 -'P- , 

'400fnq, 	Gutters 	?C 	'i'S 	E7p 
Custom Work 	LceneØ 	BOnØch 	 LAWN REPAIR 

E.lqe Sdng Co 	$31 956) Free estmate 3736034 	 LAWN REPLACEMENT 	"' 
Bill linenemen. $37 1399 

Windo* Washing, Floor Stripping & 	
- 

Beauty Care Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 	 mminimmu" .. 
Free estimate 123 s9s.4 	

Pest Control 1. 
waIIS

Central Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 	 ' - 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
(tormerly Hanlett's Beauty Nook) H.srnis 	t SEARS in Sanford 322- 	ART BROWN PEST CONTRQç: 

SI9E 	First 3775712 1771 	
2362 Park Drive 

- Electrical, 	Plumbing, 	 322 U63  

Carpet Cleaning 
Retrigeration. 	Residential 	or 	

________ 

 

Commercial. repair service 	339 	Let a Classified Ad help you find  
5.477 	 more room for storage classilied 

- 	Acts find buyers fast 
Rug Shampooing- 	Living 	room. 

Pool Repars. Carpeiclry. Panli.,g. 	- 	
MMM 
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